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FURNISHED HOUSE FOR HUIT
♦ 100 par month. Elm Avenue. Rose- 

dale, handaomely furnished, eleven 
rooms and bath, four fireplaces, large- 
comfortable sitting-room, large .gaf-, 
den. Will rent for nine month* AjpU 
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Why American
Reciprocity !

■ ■ IRAINFALL WELCOMED IN 
FIRE-SWEPT DISTRICTS

1 ' ■"-lie r.t.Uing huoui
Uimi:’ nr.i"

SENATEP0 Report of Disaster Exaggerated rr L!

PORCUPINE CAMP, July 16.—(Special.)—Limited wire service 
makes it necessary to sum up all the news in a few words. Rumors 
on the outside have stretched the Are calamity into a far greater 
one than it really is. Returning searching parties from various parts 
of the district report no distress in the following places eo far as they 
could find: Goose Lake, except two bodies found -yesterday; McKay 
and Simpson lakes, in Deloro Township; Price, Langmuir, Bristol 
and Turnbull.

Only eight bodies have been taken from Porcupine Lake, and 
it is feared there are very many more to be recovered. Several who 
were known to cross the lake on Tuesday are mVsalng. A party of 
twelve were rescued at Redetone Rapids.

The death list at noon to-day totaled sixty-one from drowning 
and burning. The list may not reach seventy. There are eighty- 
six on the missing Met, and many of those are known to be safe. Be 
patient and hopeful. The calamity, judged from reports sent in from 
the outside, is not half so alarming as reported. If friends In the 
district have not bejen heard from, do not worry. Thousands of 
telegrams have been Bled, and in time you may hear from them. The 
relief committee have matters well In hand, and no one suffers except 
temporarily.

Money is needed to carry on the work of the committee, and 
(unde should be sent to Recorder Arthur Bruce and A. G. Slaght. 
Tents for shelter, bedding, and cooking uteneils are needed. Rela
tives enquiring should wire C. T. Young, chairman of the relief 
committee.

Already a new Porcupine has been started, and a tented city 
looms up on the old ruins of Porcupine City. Lumber lb scarce, 
and should be shipped in as soon as possible. Help must be rendered 
to get families back into homes. FHro protection must be afforded 
Golden City. Under gloomy circumstances that naturally must follow 
euch a disaster, all are happy and rejoice in the thoughts of a good 
future for Porcupine.

A memorial service held to-day was largely attended. Mr. Weiss 
was burled on Edward's Point. Charles Fox.

O

Town of Matheson, Which Had 
Been Reported Surrounded by 
Flame*, Now Declared to be 
Safe — Commencement Made 
at Rebuilding Cochrane—Loss 
of Life at Porcupine Not as 
Great a* Supposed.

Soon after the Americans achieved their independence 
tfiev assumed that the whole continent of the new world 
was their birthright, and that sooner .or later it would pass 
under their dominion. And they have within the past one 
hundred and twenty-five years acquired a lot of it. They 
got Louisiana (from France), Florida and California (from 
Spain), Oregon, Texas, what is now the Northwestern 
States. parts of Mexico. They bought Alaska from Russia, 
and a lot of the sea coast in front of half of British Colum
bia They’ve grabbed the Panama Canal zone, and are 
building the Panama Cana!. They finaiiy chased Spain off 
the continent in the late war, and they dominate Cuba. 
England and Canada alone remain. If they do remain, it is 
not because they did not Seek to take this country by inva
sion on their ovvn account, and by encouraging rebellion in 
Canada. The glory of Canada is that she resisted all Ameri- 

invasion !

rr " I
Pastor Russell Sees Divine In

spiration in Movement — 
Noted Speaker Addresses 

Large Audiences,

».

*PORCUPINE. July 16.—(Special.) -
The known dead to date are:

At the Weet Dome.
Robert Weiss, wife and child, New 

York.
Angus Burt and wife, Cobalt.

I Duncan McQueen and wife, Kyser, 
j Scotland.

James Rennie and visitor, Edinburgh 
j Scotland.

R. J. Welsh, Cache Bay, Ont.
John McLaughlin Venicotti, Out.
William King. Elk City, Idaho.
Angus McDonald, Turner-street, Ot

tawa.
John Desterre, Toronto, no address.
John Wall, Butte, Montana.
Harry Brookens (wife in Toronto 

hospital).
John Saunch, no location (workman).
Hugh McLeod, Glengoe Mills, Cape 

Breton.
Lester Henninger, Nova Scotia.
J. W. Cranshaw, Phoenix, Ariz.
William McLean. Calgary.
J. Paulin, Moncrlef, Ont,
John) Orr and W. Beelta, laborers, 

not known.
A. J. Ryan, 50 Church-street, New 

York City.
Victor Puera, laborer, not known.
One unidentified man.
Visitor, who ran across Dome pro

perty and la said to be in Dome outly
ing shaft.

Ii NORTH BAY, July 16—(Special-)— 
T. and N. O. Railway Superintendent 
J. H. Black and General Passenger. 
Agent Parr returned from "Porcupine 
and Cochrane to-day and report that 
the relief committee are doing good 
work. There is a splendid organization 
at Cochrane, where everybody is being 
fed and sheltered. A lunch counter 
has; been opened at Cochrane station. 
Building operations have already start
ed at Cochrane, and 40 small structures 
are under way with what lumber could 
be secured nearby. «

Several carloads of tents and blank
ets from the militia department reach
ed Porcupine to-day.

Matheson is safe, but 13 settlers* 
families, who lost everything, are be
ing cared for in the town. Their crops, 
farm houses and schoolhouee are gone.

The official list of dead is now given, 
as the missing ones have been located. 
The death list is not expected now to 
reach over IOO.

At the Holllnger mine a hard fight 
was successfully waged against the 
flames, but the teams were lost and 
one man is reported missing. There is 
no real hardship In the fire tone now, 
as everybody îs being

On an invitation from the Interna
tional Bible Students' Association/ Pas
tor Russell, the celebrated preacher, la 
paying Toronto a flying visit, and yes
terday delivered two addreeeee In Mas-

■

gey Hall, and one addressed especially 
to Jews In the Zionist Tabernacle.

The pastor is a man of striking per
sonality, patrlachral appearance, and 
unassuming manner, who reaches the" 
hearts of his hearers by his lucid elo- 

Hls gestures are redolent ofases can
quence.
earnest conviction. As evidence of Me 

I magnetic powers, It might be stated, 
j that people have come to Toronto from 
; a distance of six hundred miles and 
; from all parts of the Province of On- 
j tario, to hear him preach, 
j At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
Massey Hall was filled to Its utmost 

j capacity, over two thousand people be
ing turned away. Four thousand peo
ple listened to a most interesting.

Here is how one of their statesmen delivered himself 
gixty odd years ago, when addressing a political convention 
In Chautauqua :

Case for a gentle- 
r smooth.- London 
. Leather Lined. 
Full 24-inch size, 
s. one Ebony Hat 
hr, Shaving Brush 
pne Comb atid two 
: really one of the 
a gentleman could

i*■
“I want no war ; I want no enlargement of territory 

than it would come if we were contented with
I?

Isooner , , .
masterly inactivity. I abhor war, as I detest slavery. 
I would not give one human life for all the continent 
that remains to be ANNEXED.

“But I cannot exclude the conviction THAT THE 
POPULAR PASSION FOR TERRITORIAL 
AGGRANDIZEMENT IS IRRESISTIBLE. Prud- 

' ence, justice, cowardice, may check it for a season, but 
it will gain strength by its subjugation. An American 
navy is hovering over Vera Cruz. An American army 
is at the heart of what was Mexico. Let the Oregon 
question be sealed when it may, it will nevertheless 
come back again. OUR POPULATION IS DES
TINED TO ROLL ITS RESISTLESS WAVES TO 
THE ICY BARRIERS of the north, and to encounter 
oriental civilization on the shores of the Pacific. The 
monarchs of Europe are to have no rest while they 
have a colony on this continent. France has already 
sold out. Spain has sold out. We shall see how long 
before England inclines to follow their example. It 
behooves us to qualify ourselves for our mission. We 
must dare our destiny.” r
England has not yet “inclined to follow Spain and 

France.” England is here, and Canada is here, and we 
propose with God’s help to both stay here.

I
*
*

21 MINERS KILLED BY 
EXPLOSION IN SHAFT$22.50 thoughtful and instructive address on 

the subject "Hereafter." The service 
opened with a hymn, after which Bro. 
Brennelen of Brooklyn, offered prayer, 

i Another hymn was sung heartily by the 
! vast audience, -when the pastor was In- 
! troduced to the people present by J. XV. 
I Shorney of Toronto.

Mr. Shorney mentioned that the pas
tor was the author of the "Studies in 
the Scriptures." which have had a cir
culation of over four million. Pastor 

i Russell had previously been a favorite 
; amongst the Toronto people, therefore 
j he expected he Would be greatly en- 
iJoyed.

• mAt the Dome.
Harry Hardy, Bath, England. 
Fritz Manse, no location.

cared for.
ÿlaln fell at Cochrane and Porcupine 

John XVhatmough. student, Toronto. ] iafct night, which helped the situation. 
Thomas John King. Copper Cliff.
Charles Jackson (colored). Pltttsburg.
Archer Johnson, Sudbury.
Leo H. Sullivan, London. England.
Stanley Fltzmaage, Melbourne. Aus 
Jack Taylor, student, Toronto.
J. Alhod. Kelso.

At Porcupine United.
Andrew Yulll, Toronto.
R. A. Dwyer (brother in Butte, Mon

tana).
Joe Flynn, Braeebridge.
Joe Fletcher, Coppermuth, England.

Philadelphia Mines.
C. A. Adams, Phoenlxvllle, Pa.
Two more missing.

South Porcupine.
Thomas Geddes, formerly Toronto.
Mack Sllth, New Llskeard- 
Capt. Dunbar, Pembroke.
William Mohre, Porcupine.

Goose Lake In Shaw.
Hugh Meehan, Sudbury.
John McDonald, Egan ville. Ont.

Bodies Found on Roadside.
Thomas Boflln. no location,
* eàerrlan, Ottawa.

Victims Claimed by Water.
Wfillam Taylor, shoemaker, Read

ing, England.
Andre Leroux. Montreal.
Apr!Ua Mondoux, Cobalt.
William Moore, Cobalt.
Mervln Starlln, Porcupine.
Nathan Haas. Spokane, Wash.
Stanley Nicholson, Guelph.
Joe Lebreta .wrestler, Ottawa.
One-day-old child died In mother's

M
I

I.50 to $50.00. Get 
pf Julian Sale Fine NEWS FROM PORCUPINE 

TENDS TO muff FEE I
t;

No Survivors to T«8l How It Happened — It is Believed 
That Some of the Men Bored Thru Into 

a Pocket of Gas.

13r- ; >: ’ 'Llils
{

SCO.. LIMITED
Ironto

■ - .1
DUBOIS, Pa,. July 16.—Twenty-one tne rescuers were uvii6=u ™ -

miners were killed in an expleekm in I gen with them.
the shaft of the Cascade Coal and Coke All but four of the bodies were 
Company's mine at Sykesville, nine brought to the foot of the shaft early 
miles from here, last night. The ex- to-day. but were kept there until an 
plosion occurred at 9.30„ but It wa» af- were recovered. Four bodies were 
ter midnight before the extent of the burled beneath a cave-in hi a head- 
disaster was known. All of the dead ing and were not recovered until late 

three are foreigners. The explo- to-day. The state police from Punx- 
eton was slight as evidenced * by the sutawney were called to poMce the vl- 
small damage done to the mine, but ctnity of the shaft, and when the 
the deadly after-damp 1» responsible bodies were brought out there was 
for most of the deaths;: . little distress or excitement.

Three sets of brothers, jand a father Neither mine officials nor mine in- 
and son are numbered anjong the dead, gpectors are able to. assign a cause 
George and John Heek- apd Nick Pave- for the explosion, as there are no sur- 
lick and hie 15-year-old son were found vivorg from whom to gain an explan- 
by the rescuers locked in each others atton but lt u the general belief that 

tho they embraced each other of the men ^med into a pocket
in their dying momentj, . , of gae. The shaft Is known as a non-

None of tbs bttflfcs iWe muUlaUd. one. and Fire Boss John
but several **£**£?&? Brown reports he was thru the hestd-
the men in one-headln# had vpmrt) , where the explosion occurred but 
made ready to escape, for they earned » „ntheir dinner pells and were headed for g^ur before f14 found no trace

1 ThePTf«t*inthnatton of the explosion ta ainether h.sad-
at the surface was when the safety door ln* of tbe .A1 th? ,
on the fan blew open and the machinery accident knew nothing of the explosion 
began to run wild. It was surmised until the compressed air stopped their 
there was trouble below, but lt wae drills and one man was knocked (from 
almost midnight when rescuers could his rock drill. They realized something 
enter the mine. It took some time to had happened, but did not know the 
get to the scene of the accident, a mile nature of lt until they met a party 
and a half from the opening, because of rescuers coming for them.

fjVi. Homeless Are Well Provided For 
With Supplies and Tents- 

North is Grateful.

Message to Zionists,
Vf

In the afternoon Pastor Russell ad- 
! dressed a meeting of the Jews at the 
, Zionist Institute, Slmeoe-et.; having 
been Invited by them to be present at a 
memorial meeting In memory of their 
leader, Dr. Herzl.

It was a sight not to be easily for
gotten. A Christian minister preach
ing to an assemblage of Jews. He did 
not scold them for not becoming mem- 
bers of the Christian community, he 
did not tell them that they must em- 

i brace the Christian faith or they would 
j be damned eternally. On the contrary,
; he praised their late leader, eulogized 
i the great work he had done and urged 
; them tb follow in the path of righteous
ness. Their gratitude for his address 
and interest tn their well being was 
evidenced by the large attendance of 
Jews at the evening service In Massey 
Hall.

Addr'eeslng the Zionists, Pastor Rus
sell said iie recognized Dr. Herzlas 
one raised up of the Lord for the 

• work which he did, after the same 
manner as Ezra and Nehrmtah in the 
olden times. He said his special in- 

1 terest In Zionism was from the pro- 
‘ pheti.-c standpoint:
: hearers to rent timber that God works 
1 by means and along the lines of prin- 
i clple. Whoever, therefore, would he 
, used by the Almighty in connection 
with ar.v part of His work, must seek 
to be noble-minded and generous. He 
exhorted them to righteousness of life 

. by which they would prepare them
selves for the divine service soon to be 

' theirs. All who would hope to be used 
God in blessing others, must he 
sister.t with such an appointment 

for work.
Jews and Gentiles Meet,

In the evening Massey Hall was again 
filled to hear the pastor preach on the 
subject, "Zionism, the Hope of the 
World." and among his large audience 

hundreds of Jews who applaud-

*
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! but (Reassuring reports from the fjre* Iswept region In Northern Ontario 
reached Toronto yesterday. Every 
communication arriving tn the city 
rince Saturday Indicated beyond a 
douibt that the worst ts over and that 
order is developing out of chaoe. The 
fires have abated and the people are 
recovering to some extent from their 
days and nights of anxiety and alarm. 
Nothing like comfort is yet obtainable 
tn Porcupine oe Cochrane, hut thé ne
cessities of life—food and shelter—thava 
arrived 1n quantities sufficient for tho 
needs of everybody in d+strese.

To euch an extent has reaaaurmnce 
found its way Into the devastated re
gions that the destitute people are 
already beginning to send thanks to 
the citizens of Toronto for the gener
ous way in which money and supplies 
were sent to the ecene of the holo
caust.

The relief committee are working 
enengertlcaJl y to provide for the wants 
of all, and latest reports bring the 

that no hungry or ahelter-

IÜ
A

■4:
But let us pass from the opinion of an American states- 
of sixty years ago to American opinion of to-day ; Iman

President Taft at New York, April 28, 1911:
“I have said that this is a critical time in the solu

tion of the question of reciprocity. It is critical be
cause unless it is now decided favorably to reciprocity 
it is exceedingly probable that no such opportunity will 
ever again come to the United States. The forces which 
are at work in England and Canada to separate her by 
a Chinese wall from the United States and to make her 
part of an imperial commercial band reaching from 
England around the world to England again by a sys
tem of preferential tariffs will derive an impetus from 
the rejection of this treaty, and if we would have reci
procity with all the advantages that I have described, 
and that I earnestly and sincerely believe will follow 
its adoption, we must take it now or give it up forever."

arms as
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;Sarma
The missing list contains upward of 

100 names, and It is known that some 
of them are dead.

he exhorted his

m
Chas. Fox-L FIVE VIOLENT DEATHS 

IN MONTREAL SATURDAY
STRUCK DOWN BY AUTO assurance

less people are now to bei found ini 
any of the centres of population, where 
the relief committee are sending their 
supplies.

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC ■

St. w. Motorist Left Man Lying on" Ground 
With Broken Collar Bone.

As Ellsio Sughia, 18 years, cit Italian 
living at 258 Claremont-et.. was riding 
along College-st., near Brunswick-aver, 
about 6 o'clock last night, he was 
struck by an automobile which had 
come east along College and turned 
sharply up towards Brunswick. He 
fell to the ground on his shoulder, 
breaking his collar bone.

The auto, No. 6931, stopped for a few 
moments, but finding the man not ser
iously hurt, left him lying on the 
ground and hurried northward. The 
police ambulance carried the foreigner 
to Grace Hospital.

Champ Clark in the House of Representatives, February, 
1911 : threatens New York, Says Health 

Officer of That Port. Cochrane Sends Thanks.
Yesterday morning a telegram from 

VP-W VOT7K- T„iv 1R—Aithn the the Chairman of this committee In 
cholera situation at’ quarantine Is at Cochrane was received by R. 6. Gout- 
present regarded by Dr. Alvah H. of the^Toronto Board
New ' York!‘as SVj, MM pronto

Doty did not'conceal to-night his ap- for their generous aid. and specifying 
prehension that New York is "in the what supplies were still needed, 
very midst of a threatened Invasion of The telegram reads as follows: 
cholera." . "To the president of theBoard of Trad r,

To-day’s official report of the situa- Toronto : ,
tlon shows that there are fifteen cases "Cochrane grateful for your assist-- 
of the scourge at Swinburne Island ance. Can now take care otf eelf re- 
Hospital. and four cases symptomatic garding food stuff*. XV« are pressed 
of the disease. XVlthln the past twenty- tor tents anl matresses to aid the 
four hours, one more victim has died, women and children."
The steamer Perugia is still detained with regard to this telegram Mr. 
and the medical staff Is preparing to Qourlav stated yesterday afternoon, 
make bacteriological examinations in 1 that there was no need to think 'that 
the case of each of the 248 persons from .the neceesarv supplies would be dj- 
the steamer Moltke, who are now under 
observation.

In the speech of Champ Clark he expressed the 
hope that he would “see the day when the American 
flag would wave over the North American continent 
clear up to the North Pole.” The Canadians spoke the 
same language and were the same people. If the Treaty 
of 1854 had not been abrogated the two nations would 
have been a good deal nearer together now than they

is W be Developed 
inted

i°
Street Cars Responsible For Two 

— Lineman Electrocuted — 
Yeung Pole Hanged Himself.

I.

MONTREAL, July 16.—Five, sudden 
and violent deaths were reported yes
terday afternoon and evening. \C 
tana Marcotte, aged 314 years), wae 
struck and killed by a street car while 
playing tag In front of her home on 
Ontario-st. J. B. Girouard, a lineman 
of many years', experience with the 
Montreal Light. Heat and Power Co.. 
received an electric shock and was in-

are. were
ed the preacher several time* during 
his sermon.

Alt ho his address was to the Jews 
; primarily, the Christians were wefooan-

W. R. Hearst in New York Journal. June. 1911 :
“We have .in our hearts no thought of annexing 

Canada or of edmmitting any national theft—but we 
should be very glad and very proud if one day Canada 
would kindly annex us. In other words. Canada, when 
she is ready, can step into the great well-known firm of 
U. S. & Co., and take her place as a full partner, and a 
very welcome partner. It would be like taking an admir
able first-class young business man into a big first-class 
firm—the transaction equally honorable to both part
ners. ,

■let-

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.

leaders and parties in the United States are bent on carry
ing reciprocity FOR A POLITICAL REASON—the conti
nentalizing of North America—of absorbing Canada into 
the American Union-—of wiping the name of Canada off the 
map—of our becoming a Texas or a Maine—of driving Eng
land and the flag of England (the Union Jack) from Amer
ica forever !

One other idea : All German)- has been unified by what 
they call a zollverein—a customs union. The United States 
and Canada are to-day closer by race, by language and law 
than were Prussia. Saxony and Bavaria ; but these latter 
have been consolidated into the one empire, and 
to all the rest of the world. The customs unior 
Taft and Mr. Clark and Mr. Hearst hope to “unify” Canada 
and the United States by a customs union, by commercial 
union !

layed.
Sent Five Hundred Tents,

A detachment of troops under 00m- 
■ mand of Majors Hallett and Hender
son left the city on Saturday night 
with 500 military tent* and 4000 (blank
ets. Major Henderson and some of 
the soldiers detrained at Matehaon with 

Thomee Boylan. 61 Edward-et-, a part of the military supplies. The 
young lad of 16 years, was arrested last other detachment proceeded on to 

James Wilson. 35 years of age, died night by P. C. Kilty (262> and lodged Cochrane under command of Major 
in the hospital Saturday evening as jn the Agnes-st. police station on a j Hailett, who will oversee the distri» 
the result of being struck by a heavy charge of shopbreaking. The young , button of his consignment of tents 
stone while at work on a house bang man had In his possession at the time and blankets. The supply treflrv arrlv- 
built on Seaforth-avor, Cote des Neiges. cf his arrest two loaded revolvers of | ed in Matheson at 6.15 last night, and 
An unknown man was struck and kill- large calibre as well as a formidable , Major Hallett's party reached Coch- 
ed by a car at Montreal West Satur- , looking jacknife. alleged to have been ran(, a ilttlc over two hours 'ator. and 
day rvenlng. He Is tftought to be an , etolen from D. Pike & Co., sporting pienty of time to get the tents 
employe - of the Dominion Textile Co., goods merchants, 
a* a pay envelope of that company | 
was found In his pocket.

%
rtantly killed while working on the 
Longue Point-road. Marcln XVasnlsh, 
a young Pole, who came to the city two 
months ago from the United States, 
suicided In his room on Iben llle-st. His 
landlady found him hanging from the 
celling. He was out of work, due to 
m-heattb.

BOY CARRIED ARSENAL;
•ivii.K tf> COOL 

US: A
B«T SPRAY 

FR„M$1.00UP

Thomas Boylen Arrested for Stealing 
Revolvers ^gd Knife.

“Canada would have her own say, as she now has, 
in her own affairs—as Texas or Maine has—and she 
would also have her full say in the legislation and elec
tions that control the destinies of this continent. She 
would lose nothing, no fraction of autonomy—SHE 
WOULD GAIN HER PARTNERSHIP IN A BIG 
CONCERN WHILE GIVING UP NOTHING.

“This we say with all deference to Canadian ideas 
and Canadian susceptibilities. If for any reason Can
ada does not care for the proffered partnership1 and 
prefers to stick to the old London house—acting as a 
distant sub-station of the empire rather than become 
an integral and ultimately almost a dominating part of 
the big Republic—well and good.

"United or separate, we want to be friends with our 
northern neighbors. We want to tear down tariff and 
other barriers as rapidly as we can, and to make of this 
great northern continent at,.least a united commercial 
whole, while hoping that jj will ultimately become— 
thru good will and confidence on both sides—A 
POLITICAL UNIT OF FREE MEN.”
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are now one 
n did it. Mr.ware Limited
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,K. _ _ , pit:he.1 for the homeless people before

Goodshave been missing from Pike s j the was far advanced. As each
since Thursday of last week. The tent is of sufficient capacity to pro- 
artlclcs taken were numerous and var- j v,, aleep'ng

t, -.« — rSSiSS HBaSS ’
EiLid sssm. «rmenr^: n^Pt ,0,dtFd

residential section of Toronto that Wda TOO I flYAI Tf) FRIFND people .if necessary, and the «mpnly
fair now and in the years to come to be IVU LVltiL IV rnicnu .blankets is also sufficient for the.
most favored. What a few months ago need of all.
was farm land is now a community of Robert McMillan Attacked poli-eman jn addition, a carload of mlixed groc- 
magnificent homes, laid out tilth j in Attempting Rescue. eries was also despatched from Toronto
method and an • eye to the fact that i ---------- - on Slaturday night, and will Itave ar-
Lawrence Park Is the ideal spot on ! Robert McMillan. 1620 Dundos-street. ;n Cochrane toy this time, alette1
X'onge-st. for selective Torontonians to , an employe of a piano works In West w|th the tents an<1 bedding. Part ot 
build upon. i Toronto, was arrested by P. C. vmall grorerles will be distributed at in-.

XV. S. Dlnnlck. the energetic and able ($25) after he had broken the end of termedlate points between MaCheeoc. 
managing director, is to be congratu- a wagon shaft over the P.C.'a helmet and Co-hrane, according to where there 
lated on the success that has come to an attempt to save a drunken ,g need fo_ them 
the Lawrence Park estates. The open- friend from arrest at King and Sim- Sixiv Deaths Rsnorted
I"8 °",o^Cau^roUSef^y ^nti°nueSdWepero: " « 1“t The aclual number of ^ amount,

is a good augury for continued pro night., . „ . ed for up till yesterday rooming xrw.
gre,e- The fnend was the nclriest and mo*. ^ a„ to]d No further telegram* were

disorderly cf a Pajfi «t rtx: J* received during the day, and hence the
ntoom were decidedly tne worse for offlclala ^ the board of trade bSleVA 

have just ! liquor. McMillan was not slow In re- that the death list will a
... .tsrted: cuttlnr wheat and barlev, j anting tht arrest of Ms friend, puHlng further Increased. While
got started cutting wneat n .. i th# ^tlck from his coat-sleeve when, ar deaths Is large lt Is somewhat
and they »re into what looks like hands were laid on h*m. P. C. Small forting to know that the first re 
rainy spell. Rain stopped the reaping ]et g0 tj,e disorderly, and hung on to were greatly exaggerated, 
machine's on Friday. In pieces on Sat- the asailant. carrying him off with jn Porcupine, the great necessity If
xirdav. and they may not be able to the assistance of an employe of the ----------
go this momingU _ street railway. ______ _. _ ___ Continued on Page 7, Column 8," J

:
;!s accommodation forLAWRENCE PARK PROGRESSES.A

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the chief apostle of commercial 
union twenty odd years ago. has self-installed himself in 
that same role again only this time he did it off his own bat. 
without consulting his party or the country. He did it in 
the night, and secretly !

But he .gives no political reason, can give no political 
reason, for so great a change in the future of his country. 
He has onlv A MONEY REASON, that our farmers will

That

I
4

:'%!M A:
-• - i

: "C

»«fl
■i

» ■ « !
get their products into the United States duty free! 
is all.
in making Canada's tariff, and a nation that parts with any 
share in the control of its tariff has already sold her birth
right. Commercial union made one Germany, and may make 
one America !

But we believe Canadians are not willing to jeopardize 
their country and their name for a wider market or a higher 
price for wheat—they are not ready to commit national 
suicide for a mess of pottage !

British institutions and British connection are worth 
more to us than a better price for wheat—.even if it can be 
got bv the deal—and of this we have every doubt. ______

-> He is willing to let the United States haxe a say
Read these opinions, one i the leading Republican. 

President Taft, to wit—the other of the leading Democrat- 
Speaker Champ "Clark : also of Mr. Hearst, who, with his 

- newspapers,is the1 most influential journalist in the States.and 
who speaks for the great mass of the "insurgents.” and for 
progressive government. Read them and you become con
vinced i hat all parties and political sections in the United 
States are uniting to carry Reciprocity—nay. further, that 
the United States Senate, that in the last congress defeat

ed reciprocity, is likely this session to carry it almost unani
mously—and you will be more than convinced that the

h

'■m
Nil A RAINY HARVEST !

m ot be muck 
the maribe»

The farmers hereabouts
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The Dead in Porcupine.
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MONDAY MORNING-i IITHE-TORONTO WORLD -n?7P ri JULY x7 1911f
’ . a -1S£ i HAMILTON HOTELS. HOPE OF WORLD Amateur BaseballFOR You Can Have Lots 

of Hot WaterH HOTEL ROYALAMILTON
APPENINGS

<p![ |; Z .J
KEW BEACH HANDEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
*3.00 and Ip per dny. Americas Plan.

EATONS A BEATING.
The opening game of the Beachee Sen

ior League Saturday afternoon brdught 
together the league leadera and runners- 
UP ,n the greatest game played on the 
ground» this season. Kewa made a change 
In their line-up in a new battery, Scott 
and Mason. Scott was Invincible, muon 
to the delight of the spectators, and had 
the big store lashed to the mast all the 
way.
, Kews got one in the first on a triple 
by Taylor and Williams' sacrifice. In 
the third Kew got one more on Taylor's 
double and Chandler's wild throw. Kew 
cinched the game In the seventh. Scott 
singled and went to second on Caine's 
error. Cadman batted for Mason, and he 
was hit. Yestes made first on Hickey 1 , 
error, Cadman going to third. Scott and 
Cadman scored on Taylor's hit, he going 
to second on a throw to the plate. Yeates 
scored on Hickey’s error, followed by 
Taylor. Score :

Eatons—
Holt, 2b...................
Caine, c.f. ............
Burrldge, lb..........
Chandler, c............
Thompson, r.f. ..
Cheatham, s.s. ..
Feast, 3b.................
McGraw, Sb...........
Hickey, p................

m ed7ill If

u« Continued Front page 1. Tffcnr fS JUST ONE POKE. HYGIENIC 
jM^CLEAnssr that is SAFE tolOld.™
Dutclfl
Cleanser

WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN 
TO CABRÏ LIGHT BYLAW

TO LET 
IN HAMILTON

ed. and many of them took the oppor
tunity of hearing the preacher.

Jews and Christiana eat aide by. side 
in Massey Hall yesterday evening 
There was a feeling of fellowship and 
unanimity and hearty applause greet
ed the preacher when 'he denounced 
the attempted proselytising of the 
Jews, and urged them to follow their 
Jews, and urged the onto follow their 
Massey Hall will not witness such a 
eight again; but thoee who were pre
sent last night must have been deep
ly Impressed, for It was a sight that 
win not easily he bl&tted from the 
memory cif those present.

The International Bible students' 
convention will conclude this mown
ing. following which there will be a 
baptismal service In Queen's Park.

Back to Old Path*,
In addressing the evening meeting 

Pastor Russell said In part:
“From the ‘dark ages’ Christians 

received doctrines out of harmony 
with the bible, the new testament as 
well as the old. It Is time for us again 
to seek the old paths—the words of 
Jesus, the apostles and the prophets— 
else shortly we will all become 'high
er critics and evolutionists.’ The the
ory that all except the faintly few of 
the 'very elect’ have been predestined 
to eternal torture, good people in the 
past did believe. But with better en
lightenment good people can no longer 
so believe. This slander upon God 
lay at the foundation of much of the 
persecution of the past, of which we 
are ashamed. One sect persecuted an
other and also the Jews—believing 
that they were copying God, who had 
fore-damned all except the elect saints. 
The persecutions were Intended to help 
Gocj in the conversion of the world. 
All denominations agreed that God’s 
kingdom had been established and 
was struggling for pre-eminence, and 
each sect and party claimed to be Us 
true ambassadors. The Catholics 
claimed that the .popes reigned as 
Messiah’s vice-regents. Protestants, 
more confused, attached themselves to 
one and another of the kingdoms of 

•this world, which, they claimed, re
presented God’s kingdom—Great Bri
tain, Germany, Russia, etc. _

“We now see that all this is a mls-

\
with a VULCAN GAS • WATER 
HEATER connected to your boiler 
TH„ig heater is always ready. Only 
the turning of a valve and a match 
is required to start it. It will 

overheat your kitchen. We have a VULCAN in 
operation at our new salesroom. Why not 

gr down and see it? If you cannot spare thç time
9 write or ’phone qs *nd we will send a

tive to give you any information you desire. Prices 
able. Easy terms. Burners inspected free every three montha.

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
12 and 14 Adelaide Street West.

JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Have roar house and lights Inspected by oar Inspectors. It's FRBW,

I

CANVA:
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t Cataract Interests Putting Up
' j, Strenuous Fight — Beard of

eg Trade to Hold Meeting,

Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 15 Main E. Phone 
1946.

not
l

come- ’■

HAMILTON', July 16.—(Speciali
ty The coming week, figuratively, marks 
1 - the home stretch in the municipal pjw- 

, j-.», er and light byiaw race, and s&vin
days from next Tuesday will deter- 

. ,i I *— mine whether the people or the Catar- 
; 1 — act Interests have won. If the Cataa-

hct people lose it will be thru no lack 
of zeal for their cause, nor from their 
failure to spend sufficient money to 
put their side of the question before 
the ratepayers. -Since the announce
ment of the submission of the bylaw, 
the Cataracr Interests have been busy 
on their plans to defeat the measure, 

• which threatens to ,put an end to the 
" company's monopoly, against which 

the city has so long fought. As the 
life of their monopoly is at stake it 
was expected they would wage a 
strenuous campaign against the peo
ple's bylaw, and up to the present they 

‘ have met every expectation. Threats 
_ and cajolery were quickly abandoned, 

and instead of these means the com- 
' pany resorted to such argumente as 

> f* they could invent, and have also sought 
the eid of their friends Is the busi
ness community In their efforts to 
convince the public of the unwisdom 
of passing the bylaw. Apparently 
lacking complete confidence in the 
efficacy of published arguments and 

, .* ^Interviews, however, the company have 
employed an army of men and women 
canvassers, and these, are no^engagod 

“ in the pleasant task of presenting the 
Cataract pleas in per»*', to the rate- 

^payers.
The supporters of the bylaw have 

offered no organized assistance to the 
measure yet While lack of funds pre
cludes the possibility of S.ny such 
elaborate campaign in favor of the by
law as is belng waged against it, It 
will not be entirely left to perish of 

™ neglect. Mayor ‘Lees, Controllers Bailey 
, « and Cocper, Hon. John S. ^Hendrle,

:;i~ T. J. Stewart and other public men,
I * i! It '-*j as well as a large number of private

_ citizens, have had the bylaw- under
their watchful eyes, and have arrang- 

I / ed for a whirlwind caimapign in favor
. ' ! ÿ, of the measure this week.

-, mass meetings will be held, at which 
1 the municipal project will be idearly

explained by
gentlemen and other citizens. In ad
dition -to these speakers, W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A.. and prominent men 

», from other cities where municipal
: ownership lias proved a success, will 
tell the voters of the benefits of sudh 

■,j. a scheme as Hamilton proposes to en- 
.1 ter into .and. in order that no rate

payer of the city need , go to the polls 
1 on July 25 ignorant of the full me.vn- 

)ng of the bylaw, circulars explaining 
the measure In detail, and refuting the 
arguments advanced by the Cataract 
people and their partisans will be dis
tributed this week to every house in 
the city.

H. L. Frost, president of the board of 
trade, in at) interview against tihe by
law last w< 
that -bod

AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANEPS 
Full directions end many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can 10*

h representa- 
reason-m ROASTED TO DEATH 

AT 6ASC0MPAKY'S WORKS
11

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 7
0 10 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 3
0 0
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scriptures, quoting freely from the 
phophecles. He -reminded his hearers 
that Zedekiah was the last king of 
Judah and quoted the prophecy telling 
of an overturning and Interregnum 
from the time of his dethronement un
til Messiah's kingdom of glory. More 
than this, he declared that when the 
kingdom was taken from Zedekiah It 
was leased for the -interim to the 
Gentiles, who still Irold Njcontrol and 
will ào so until Messiahfe kingdom 
shall be set up.
scriptures, showing that these "king- 
dome of thle world’, hold a lease of 
power for seven symbolical times or 
years—twenty-five hundred and twen
ty literal years. Tills period will ex
pire in 1915, by wihleh time the trouble 
Incidental to the.Inauguration of Mes
siah's -kingdom ihay be expected.

Taking up another line of prophecy 
Pastor Russell showed from Leviticus 
that seven symbolical time* of chas
tisement were decreed upon Israel and 
that these parallel the seven times of 
the Gentiles and will also expire by 
1915. Many other scriptures, comfort
ing to the Jews, were cited.

Intellectual Men Infidel».
At the afternoon meeting the speak

er declared that nearly all of our col
lege professors and educated minister* 
and laymen are infidels so far a* the 
Bible la concerned. He knew how to 
sympathize with them because tie had 
once been in that very condition. The 
fault lay wifch the creeds wihleh are 

take,"’ said Pastor Russell. “Messiah's supposed to give a proper interpre- 
klngdom has not yet come. His reign j tation of the Bible, but do not do so. 
is not in the past, but in the future. ! 'rf,ie creeds should ce utterly wrecked

right in ! ajl** the Bible should be studied afresh 
praying for God's kingdom to come, in the Htrht which it supplies with tllwi 
in order that, thru its rule of right- ! wonderful Bible study assistances now 
eousness and overthrow of sin, God's ! at our hand.
will shall eventually be done on earth i About five çeptuirks ago all our

forefathers were Roman Catholics and 
believed as Catholics atiU do in a

2
3
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Samuel Keyman Found on Top of 

Retort Burned te a Cinder— 
Must Have Fallen.

1j: FI
Totals .........

Kçw Beach— 
Yeates, c.f. ...
Taylor, 3b..........
Williams, r.f. . 
Graham, lb. .. 
Stockton, 2b. .
Smith, c.............
McKenzie, s.s.
Scott, p...............
Mason, l.f..........
Cadman x .......

$.19 0 0 a
A.B. R. H..O. 
.4101 
.4 3 4 2
.8 0 1 0
.4019 
.4 0 0 0
.3 0 0 8
.8011 
.2110 
.2 0 9 0
.0100

VIJW siK,
0
0 i

There is HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cap. of

0
t i jii'V3 'iff ii;.i I

: » ,
H »

Samuel Keyman, 178 Greenwood-ave., 
was mysteriously burned to death at 
the gas works at Eastern and Booth- 
avenues Saturday morning. Workmen 
found the body lying on top of one 
of the retorts. They were attracted 
by the odor of burning flesh.

The authorities at the plant told the 
police that they could not understand 
how the man came to be in the retort- 
room, as his employment would not 
call him there, and, Indeed, he had no 
right to be in the room. From his po
sition it is believed that he must have 
been walking on a pipe above the re
tort and fallen. The flesh was Liter
ally roasted and was loose upon the 
bones when the body was found. It 
was removed to the morgue and the 
chief coroner notified. An inquest will 
be held.

*He qlioted many

REPPS’S1 Children thrive on 
“EPPS'S.”i m ;

0
0
0

COCOAft > v. : Totals 29 6 8 21
x—Batted for Mason in seventh.

Eatons 
Beaches

Three-base hit—Taylor. Two-bas» hit— 
Taylor. Sacrifice hits—Williams, Caine 2. 
Bases On balls—Off Hickey 1, off Scott 3. 
Struck out—By Hickey 9, by Scott 6. 
Double-plays—Smith to Graham to Tay
lor; Smith to Graham to Smith. Stolen 
bases—Caine, Chandler. Left on bases— 
Kew 6, Eatons 3. First on errors—Eatons 
2, Kew 3. Hit by pitched ball—Cadman. 
Time—1.30. Umpires—Frank 
the plate, and Hodgson on bases.

A' Its fine invigorating qualities suit people 
•f all age». Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICAL.

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING
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for many a day. In 
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-lendereon out of pos 

In this set w

AUTO FOR SALERoyale Defeat Nationals.
In the second game in the Beaches 

League fourteen hits were made off Cur- 
zon, and, combined with ten errors, net
ted Royals 
shaken up on account of the absence 
of Beatty, their third-baeeman, Johnston 
being moved from the outfield to fill his 
position, and this may have lxd some
thing to do with it. However, the fact 
remains that they were an altogether 
different team from the one which made 
the Big Store bunch look sick last Satur
day. Batons' loss Saturday makes the 
standing as follows :

Eatons ...........
Kew ...............
Royals .........
Nationals ___

Royals—
Fullerton, s.s.
Spencer, lb. .
Russell, c.f. .
Fred Alward, p.
Thwaites, l.f. ...
Beaune, c...............
Hunt, Sb.................
Smith, r.f.............
A. Alward, 2b...,

Totals ..............
Nationals—

Burns, r.f. ..................4
Kyle, s.s..............
Johnston, 3b. ..
Leslie, c...............
Dale, lb..............
Brennan, l.f. .
Verrai), 2b. ...
McKenzie, c.f.
Curson, p.............
Downer, c.f. ...

Totals .......
Royals ................
Nationals ..........

Home run—Spencer. Three-base hits— 
Beaune, Johnston. Two-base hits—Johns
ton, Dale, Art Alward, Hunt 2. Sacrifice 
hit-Fred Alward. Sacrifice fly-McKen- 
zle. Bases on balls^Off Alward’ 3, off 
Ctirzon 1. Struck out—"By Alward *, by 
Curzon 6. Double-play—Leslie to Johns
ton. Stolen bases—Burns 2, Verrall 1, Ful
lerton, Fred Alward, Hunt, Smith. Left 
on bases—Royals 8, Nationals 6. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Alward 1 (Brennan). 
First bate on errors—Royals 6. Time—2.0», 
Umpires— Halllnan (at plate) and Hodg
son (on bases).

j,

ten runs. Nationals were

ttihes°and allowed Bail 
very teiliogly- In tin 
won the first game, 1 
listing, the second, 
here showed quite a c 
ter and by good drlvi 
won the set, 6—3. In 
demon's long lo.w drlv- 
Baird and he carried t 
in hie favor and event 
wsa called in Render 
Baird got going again 

plucky effort, 1 
driving-and heady net 
evidence. He won' th 
of 4—4. This made I 
to one in Baird'* fav 
set Henderson's lobbti 
bother Baird, the Inti 

in the mi

h'-! j
t: hi 11 A 4-Cylinder McLaughlin Buick in 

good running order, 24 H.P., 5 
Passenger. Very cheap for cash.

Both Jews and Christians are

» Won. Lost. Pet. 
......... 7 3 .,U0

4 .400
as it is done in heaven.

Two Zione—Two Kingdoms.
"We are now finding that the bible ! Pur8atory of torture, lasting -for cea- 

teaches two distinct kingdoms—both ' turies> which Would finally prepare 
thru Abraham’s seed, both to bless the ! them f,,r everlasting (blise. Tlie re
world. The first will be spiritual, 'as ! fc,TTOaUon movement accomplies ed 
the stars of heaven.' The second the 1 SOTne srood and scone evil. Reformers 
earthly, will eventually be 'as’ the fi.ndinS no purgatory In the Bible 
sands of the seashore' for multitude t-hrew out that-doctrine, but then they 
The blessings of these two classes are had on th,rir the thousands of
so different that they need not quar- mll,llone' w-ho,.( as Catholic* they had 
re), but may «ether rejoice ini each' haQ m Purgqtory. They found them- 
other's prosperity. The elect spiritual 961 ves finable, aocording to the Bible, 
class will be like unto the. angels, in- 1° Put any but the saintly into heaven, 
visible to men, made so by a change and theV enlarged bell and shoaled 
of nature by begetting of the holy ehe thousand» of millions of 
spirit. The other class will be earthly tf>r,tured erratuff*'out of pOrgatory, 
and its ideal will, be- -a world-wide f-nd out hell of.hope-
Eden and g human perfection less and otêriral sulfering, which would

“God ordained that to the Jew should nelthei" slorilfif God, nor bleas the In
come the first privilege as respects d,v,ldusul therein, din some respects the 
both of these salvations. The 'elect’ , eformers made a had matter worse, 
will be the Messlahi of Israel and the Catholic View More Rational.

eek. claimed to speak for----------------------------------------- ----------- world on the invisible,- spiritual plane: ’rl,e Catholic view is much more
Some of the members, ALICIA LAW. fully qualified to fulfil ali thé divine r£tlonal than ' the Protestant one re-

howerver. have their own opinions ir>. „ „ . * , promises—a Messiah of many mem- epeotlng t^ie hereafter, said the speak-
the matter, and have asked that a . .. as Tany "Î -?ee1n J,,,, gr, , “ le 18 hers, all, however, 'saints.' Tltese ier’ b<^h views are ttfo-roly Inicon- 
tneeting be held to discuss the sub- ^llcla w, York Mills, and her mo- will be gathered from every nation— 
ject. The meeting will take place on *her 8 look h®, for her- "-bo ctt ber Jews, British, French, etc. To mv un- 
Wednesday night. i home Wednesday morning to go to derstanding Jesus will be the head

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and ! Toronto to seek employment. Slie Is or chief of that Messiah class, whose 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, convent- : 17 years of a^e' with fatr curly ba r glorious kingdom is about to be estab- 

t • cntly situated and easily reached from and ^a*r complexion. One of her eyes , lished for the blessing of the whole 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. is g,ass or missing. Any infurmution j world." But he did not press this point 
Modern and strictly first-class AnKrl- as t0 bar whereabouts wil. relieve her on Jews. All may not yet see clearly 
can plan- Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. i mother's anxiety If communicated to ; on every point. He well knew that 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone ! the Toronto police. some Jews trust in Socialism as their
1465. 135 I --------------------------- --— ! composite Messiah, but Pastor Russell

i hoped for a heavtnly and 
i erful One. ï |
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WAVE RLE Y GARAGE

130 Simcoe Street
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teemed the cooler of
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waincjon, the former 

<>7 Halifax,, wi 
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poor.
The World for oae month will coot you Twenty-five Cents. 

Stamps accepted. Ally postmaster or aeWMeeler will 
IttaTonr order. Seen re a free copy of Th* World Cook Beak ' 
hy a Imply cnttlng ont Twenty-pix Certlfleatea from oonaecn- 
tlvely ; dated laeoea. The World has the exclusive right fer 
Canada to publish the Jeff A Mott comic feature that h 
live continente laughing.

Send me The Toronto Daily World for one 
which ffnd Twenty-five Cents to pay for same,

NAME .....................  ............................... .... ..........
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sdstent and contrary to reason and a 
true belief reaper ting oiur great Creator. 
He wflio gave to man the qualities of 
Justice, mercy and lpve must possess 
the qualities Himself, and possessing 
them we cannot for a moment Imagine 
that He brought all except the saintly 
of mankind jnto th* world to suffer, 
either for a century or everlastingly.

The speaker, did not find fault with 
our forefathers, who were as honest 

more pow- as °ur»0ves. He Warned himself and 
The elect class few in rtth,erj more, that living In a day of 

number, the bible teaches him i> g3'ee-t<rr enlightenment
BERLIN. July 167—(Special.)—Rate- Tragic Fate of Prince Edward Island ! about complete, and not another one bettAr use of It in proper Bible

„ payers yesterday carried bylaw by 324 j Farmer. will be added beyond the elect num-
majority to abolish the sewer commis- CHARLOTTETOWN. F.E.I., July 16.' , tQ Q . The Bible* Indeed^telU ofa^tintiy
sion, the uork to come under the direct ; -At Portage-road, five miles from | "Messiah's kin^dnmhi°n' few « the present time. It indeed
management of the town council. The I Charlottetown. Saturday afternoon, [ lnaugur- rails tliese the elect, the very elect
submission of the bylaw came as the ; James Cayford. a man of 69 years, an.i ; , t6rrihle 1 p,owef; bu,t amldst | It indeed tells of the high exaltation

°L the comml-'sion refusing to unmarried, wm trampled to death. Mr. , ev ,h) eL tr°ubie' v‘n whlch | of these to A heavenly condition by
/oreman Reçkerman, who had Oasford was in the yard of his broth- will he shaken tort., rtJhteousae^ the power of the first resurrection

admitted certain irregularities follow- er. with the latter's mare ' of anarchx » " n destructi°n-a time But the Bible does not tell uftihat 
ing an investigation. and a stallion. He was knocked down ?here wai fl ^"eT wa* *,nee all the remainder, the uum rtmiZ-

by the mare .a quick tempered aninnal, Dan1„, (S|) 1) sMcotirm^?1' 0t Wnd- th« non-elect, are to Buffer to
and while lying on his back on the It terminatJ elm^ b-ï J®?us' aI1 eternity In a h*U of torture. The
ground the stallion trampled on him. Then Israe" m dltinaiv heU' 6n the IHtibrev,
placing his left foot heavily on the her,,ms tho 5 provided, will "hades" in the New Testament Greek
tight side of bis chest pressing the channel for the basing of ali^naHo11 8 theSe words do not a|Snlfy a place of
lung almost 'flat, breaking his collar- "Messiah's sDirinfti* vLtJ tln,H 6l|thar joy or suffering, not of

I bone, and Inflicting other fearful in- have lh, ^ kingdom will coneclouencss at all
juries. Mr. Casford died in half an which i, ,,Î L representation thru 
hour. -/ T.? h,v u1 operate- R will be Jew-

1 n’ Abraham- Isaac and Jacob and

DIDN’T KNOW ’TWAS LOADED I human PperPreti?o„Wiande win Te^made
! Princes (rulers) In all the 
I (Psalm xlv.: ig;.

/
4

ADDRESS ....6 men's double final w 
f'*Wd. The seml-fli 
doutoes takes place t 
904 the finals In th<
*•34 Results:

»»• STf1** SiSeiMIM

-
DATE

nîXreon. 6-2, 3-6, 

j I*4ie»’ singles, fine 
WJI Bummerhàyes, 6 

mUft douttles-'Rosi 
h*4t-Lee and- Summ 

and Wltchall h 
. 6~r4.

—To-day's 
* p.m,—Henderson. 

“«Smart (eeml-fiee 
p.m.—Mixed r 
Apdrass v. Hen 

vWM (final).
4p.m.—Novice and 

“Wty. Martin V. 
g*"*' PPelrs at 5). S«i 

on v. MacKenzI 
rt<U« v. Parker, 
m.—Burns v. J.

. lenridge. Shephei 
Pawns. Smith v. s 

JL£'r" ~T-'7'lor v. C 
7*nei' Rookc-Langle

open singles;

HARRISI i
Bell Games at Dufferin Park.

The baseball games Saturday at Duf
ferin Park resulted as follows:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..311022 
..411600 
.. 3 0 1 0 0 0
.. 3 1 1 9 0 0
.. 8 0 0 2 4 0
..3 0 2 0 0
.. 3 0 0 2 0 c.
..3 0 0 2 1 1 !

Clements, p................... 3 0 0 0 3 11

'll'l I 14 TRAMPLED TO DEATHCARRIED SEWER BYLAW.
we had notKt4 Park Nine—

Walsh, s.s...............
Nye, c......................
Lynd, r.f.................
LyndAllen, lb. .. 
Benson, 3b. ...,?. 
O’Brien, c.f. .....
Clarke, l.f...............
Pringle, 2b.............

i BUYS
Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lsad, Aluminum

(No Ironi
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

Fraser Avenue

■

* 4*

VV ;

I.Totals ...................
Wellingtons—

O'Grady. as.............
O’Toole, 3b..................
Curzon, 2b....................
Graham, lb.................
Ross, c.f.......................
Croft, c.........................
Tolley, l.f.....................
Jacobs, r.f...................
Hawkins, p......... ...

.28 8 6
A.B. R. H.

2 3
1 1
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

. 1 0

21 Phone
Parkdale 761z o.

0 3 1
2 2 0
1 0 0

A inrar 0 V runs on an error, a hit, a sacrifice' end 
an outfield fly. In the fifth the Evangé
lisa hnd a royal chance to score, having 
got a. runner on first and eeSbnd on a hit 
and error, with one out: they were sacri
ficed to second and third, but their 
chance* of scoring were killed by a beau
tiful stop of a hot liner retiring the side 
by Pouiler. In the sixth the winner» 
added another run, while the losers went 
out In 1, 2, 3 order, ending the game by 
the score of 3—0, it being the first white
wash this season In the league. The 4 
o'clock game started off like a repetition 
of th* first, as for five innings neither 
team scored, It being a beautiful game 
to watch, a* .the Lourdes could do noth
ing with Manager Moran's latest acquisi
tion, one Norman Brown, and Grab ami 
was pitching his usual steady game. Tho 
fun started In the sixth, when Woods ot 
Lourdes hit the first ball pitched for an 
awful drive into th* deer pen for a hom
er. This «earned to unntrve Brown and D fi BCBliliri# BAspius «• 
he became very wild, passing two end r" .*• OBnlllGk ROOFING CO. 
this, coupled With six hits «traight off Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofer» 
the reel, netted the northerners eight *
runs and cinched the game. Both team* - . ?“•« Metal Work
played good ball the balance of the game —. e*aire m *" branches promptly attended to 
and tho the Irishmen tried hard, one soil- ?k®»e Cell. 607* 
tary tally was all they could annex. Tho 
lowers seem to have a hoodoo following 
them, as they play good ball, but gen
erally one innings end* disastrously for 
them. Among the noticeable features of 
this game was the pitching 
and Brown (except the sixth), they hav
ing 12 and 10 strike outs respectively : 
the batting of Wood», the Infield work 
of Iyatimer and O'Connor for the win
ner*, while the big men for the Irishmen 
Were Flynn's shortstop work, O'Brien'* 
catching and Mahoney's work on first 
Dase. A pleasing feature of both these 
games wa* that they were both played 
in quick time, the second game being 
finished at 5.50. In the absence of Um
pire Barnes, who is on' the sick list, Tur
ner was the choice of the teams. Scores-

First game— R.II.e!
Riverdalee ....................... 0 0 0 0 2 1- 3 6 ■>
Evangelias ......................  000000-0 4 I
^Batteric^Sharpe and Valiant: Legoode

Second game— » tt n-
I. C. B. U................  000000010—1 7 5
Lourde* ................. 00000*000-814 2

Batterie»—Brown and O'Brien; Graham 
and \4 cods. Umpire—Turner.

I * V OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL CO- Ud

8 0 »iMMI 4 V; 1 o VHa any
The Bible hell

is the tomb, the state of death, 
speaker declared that all 
ministers know this; that not one of 
them would dispute it for an instant, 
but that they did not tell the people 

Then 1 „ear ,, tha '‘••hole truth on bhls subject. Ha 
go forth from Mt Zion (Messiah,"^ advised that »>» ministers be closely 

, the word of the Lord from'Jeru^lem^ °R*At by any who r<u4riion-

i nAXSO’ N S“ Ju!y lô.-f-Wliiat may Saer witTll^Lh ^s^ts^edirt'^ ««IntSTthe Cream Claw,
i Prove a fatal fhroting accident hap-I It will be proclaimed thru th* s'”' chr1*t died for the sins of the world
I pened here to-day. A number of boys j 'Princes.' Amongst the first to fioek^o m? Wel* aS, f* tlle sins « th* ohuroh.
were swimming near the fish store of i sTfndard W.,H h<“ the Jewish people, rream class of tl^^'world co"at'2,Jte,thî 
it-,,, c. . , , To the Jew first’ is the divine ondl, cream class of the world. These aloneWm., ghndçr, when one of them named ! The new covenant willbeeitaMinheH wlL' get the heavenly salvation. Then
Willie Hern, about ten years of age, ; with Israel <Jer. xxxl.- 3D—and .ti W11 cnme thru them the hleering of
wont into tlie store and finding a gun | the remainder of the world, in order “IL. M<>f,eiah's kingdom estsjb- Don Valley Senior League
lying on a table, picked it yp and ; to obtain the Messianic blesrine ,h.n he^ upo11 <?arth n'11' hv its power - , , , X ' r e 0 e'
Punted it out of the door at the boys ! be required to become Zion iff. * ui ’u?* <,rm'T1 *,n and CEtise the knowledge .nnfreui Cj.'f1*8* that almoet
coming out of the water. It went off. ; raelltes Indeed'-poJseTsed of thi 7ah °f thp Ll>rd «° the whole world gâm« we?e a80,0*
discharging the whole load in the face j of Abraham and his obedtJnce All ^ tvery knee sh.til bow and every ! and Lourde» teing returaed wlnners The

I'f Jason Smith, shattering the chin | others will be destroyed in the "second longue confess. All.mankind #111 hav« ; 2 o'clock game was won by the River-
; sno lower jaw and passing thru his , death. Thus eventuaiiv with th. T, opportunity of gaining everlasting dales over the Evangelias, 3—0, in a hard
i neck. Horn did not know that the'1 of the Messianic reign th. Jwî, llfe as human beings in an earthly fought game, in which sensational fleld-
cun was leaded. Tho gun was left hi world will be Abraham's , 52!* Paradise. This in tire Bible 's called predominated, besides being
the store hy Wm. Shrider on his re- lng the promise. 'I hav. rn^'e reetllution-to what was lost^n JÆ. !n Sharpe

| turn from gunning because he could Abraham, a father of manv tarthjy nature and perfection ar.d an chooâe. tho Sharoe^h^a**.
not extract a rfieK that had got jam- • and thy seed shall be as the sa^d <ff rmb"t.homa’ „St_Pf1 er tolls that this of It. allowing but tour hits and

| med. There are small hopes of the the seashore for multitude ’ °d V restitution will begin at the second striking out seven, while the winner»
| Smith boy s recovery. - T. coming of Messiah. (Acts ill., 19-23). "ecured 6 off Legoode and 6 fanning the

ne Time at Hand, ■ All the incorrigible shall die the stc- a”"- tYhen the game started off It look-
Pastor declared that it is because °?d de.ath; - rh,*re ■’hall be no more af£îJr' as both twirlers were

the time is at hand that ZlonisnThas 8igtl,n^ »» more dying amongst tho innings «T.n Th.C°n(^^ thu* 1oL four
now sprung up. He encouraged Ms talthful and obedient. innings, a hen the Riverdalee scored two
Jewish hearers to a fresh study of "pealter urged that this, tihe
their bible—the prophecies—to a prav- Blh,e of the hereafter is the only 
erful seeking for the things God has ratlor>al °ne, ar.d that all who s#e it
promised to their nation. He showed !J1'ust ®ufely love the Creator and more
himself very famiUar with the Hebrew hlg!îl.y tJiAn ever praise the Bible.

which alone declares the eah-ation of 
the church to the spirit plane, and 
the salvation of the willing of the \ 
world to earthly perfection and all 
that was lost In Eden, redeemed at 
Calvary.

Real
Health
Coffee

1 0 Umm 0 3 1The 
educated Totals 25 6 6 21 8 2

Friser Avenue. Toronto 136Wellingtons .............. 0 1 0 0 4 0 1—4$
ark Nine ............ h... 0 0 31 0 0 1 0-8
Three-base hlts-O'Brlen 2, Oranam. 

Stfuck out—By Hawkins 5, by Clements 
4. Bases on balls-Off Hawkins l, off 
dements 3. Stolen bases—Nye 
Sacrifice hit—Hawkins. Wild ’ 
Clements. Time of game—1.44. 
dance—«50. Umpire—W. Pearson 

Second game— R H E
Dufferlns ................ 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2—4 s' 9
St. Marys ..............00100430 •—8 g 5

Batteries—Kelley and Plcton and Mc
Gowan; Downs and Downing. Umpire 
— >* . Pearfion,

Old Story May Cause Death of Nova 
Scotian Lad. HOLIDAY CLEANING—Flan-KiL /ssaav "wsaa. M;a

cleaned or dyed on short notice. 
STOCHWBLL, HENDERSON A 

CO., LIMITED,
Dyerg and Cleaners,

I* King Street West.

Lynd.
pitch—
Atten-

Never «old in Bulk

Thereis nothing unhealthful about 
Coffee If you use pure Coffee 
without Chicory and with the chaff 
or harsh outer sheil taken out in 
the grinding.

1; 1
b ■ s'*

I cII
r1)

»t
1! i

Dalton’s
FrenchBrip

, #
•• s

dh

1
G887 Devereonrt Read

TORONTO.■/ •dT
! and

U:work of the Bohemians seemed 
to hold the C6pe In submission.

i t
Batteries—Woods and Brown; W.Busti 

“,d üyafl Umpire—Mitchell.
In the Toronto Senior League Saturday 

Blue Labels and 8t. Patrick* played a, 
tie game. Score:
a. R. H. B.
St. Patrick* ................. 20 1 800-6 « t

n ,.L1beU=uL'............... 1 20 1 0 3- 6 8 3
p^att*c,e*—Stentey and Dillon; Ross and^

,i?ure<îGladstones by e bet
ting rally in the eighth. Score:
Gladstone*
Spsnb^l**~^arl“ *** KeUy1,

& aby the .core of 8 tel.

H I of Grahami ll tla

Coffee
:

-f His Mind Gone.
NIAGARA F .ALLS, Ont.. July 16.— 

j His mind blank as the result erf a 
I Visit to the Cave of the Winds late 
I yesterday afternoon, W H. Shawn of 
j Carlton. Ga. is to-night hing in a 
; serious condition. He was in full pos
session of ills faculties when he 
tered the cave, only to emerge a few 
minutes later with his 
Physicians are baffled by the

MINISTER OF LABOR IN TOWN.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King is In 
town and staying with his father, John 
King, K.C., G range-road.

t

A1 4

PROOF ACCUMULATES.
An Opinion From Nova Scotia.

11
h1t

Isa real health Coffee. Nochicory. 
No substitute. But a real high 
grade Coffee, carefully selected, 
specially roasted and ground.
Because It Is all Coffee and
Dation’, *ÏV" «

three pounds of

t! en-
!1

ANNAN, N.8., July 16.—Miss H. 
Brown has been cured of bronchitis 
and throat trouble by Catarrhozone, 
which gives Instant relief to coughs 
and colds, and Is the cleanest and most 
convenient cure for catarrh. Almost 
e'"5r^one here uses Catarrhozone 
which the druggists claim is the best 
remedy they sell. It prevents winter 
illsj^and two months' treatment 
only one dollar; sample size 
five cents, 
yourself.

mind gone. R.H.B. 
000640400-8 * »

*l

PILEScase. Dp. Chase's Oink 
ment le a certain 

guaranteed 
for each and 

"err f o r m of 
itching, bl ceding

pflea See testimoniale in the‘"preas'^acc^aaii 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

t
1

and
cureII

tl
go further than 

any other kind.
i^dand Stiong Blends In 10. 20 and 
«oTins. Never sold In BullT uR

Child’s Sudden Death.
TTie 10-month old child of Herbert S 

Robson. 5 Clanning-ave.. Centre 
land, died suddenly from convulsions 
yesterday. Dr. Cody was called, but 
was unable to save the child.

«I
tl

The Morning World 1. delivered be
fore brpakfnaf to ony nddrese In Tor- 
onte er enburhs for twenty-five cents 
P*r month. Phoæ M. 530S.

» ?> Is- costs
_ twenty-
Better get "Catarrhozone"

•te Setm^j-ty defested ^lotul by 6 to $ 0» r

over the Capitals In the first gaHorertlga tft | 
ting their hits at opportune Umes. n,e tta Park! L-cue s«wdar at BxtibU

B4)h#*miATis narmTKred outsd
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QGAS - WATER
d to your boiler, 
ys ready. Only 
!ve and a 
it. It will

i : j

©A.CANVAS F
•!

I f ** I C AfSl*T <

#

match
not

VULCAN in
Why not come

» * •a

K ■ «spare the time, 
nd a j •: : / . 

1 $ .

•4;' ■

jreprescnta- 
Prices reason- 

y three months.

é- PUT ON -
504: THE PAIR

!
: j

> XI
OMPANY i . #Mein 1933. «

I ?" -4-•r«. It’s FR,»*. ■-.r
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SUREl JSTIv t
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.

RENGTH \' ■ 23
'/,

RUBBER! iHE Elthrive on
PS’S.
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\

COA == Jr—.
1r

R.C.Y.C.trd in Four Sets 
&ats Henderson 

y Miss Moyes Winner

■ *
TING il

.Patricia I
I
i Only-Be .h

1
i<

: a*|
l Tit fln»l In the men s singles between) 
i end Henderson cm Saturday was 

cne of the finest games seen In Toronto 
(or many a ds>. In the first set Baird 
Lt « terrific pace, Ills volleying at the 
jot being meet effective. He showed 
«tat generalship and repeatedly drove 
Heaierson out of position. Henderson's 
returns In this set were rather short at 
time» and allowed Baird to ,ee Ida Smash 
very tellingly. In the sect .id set Baird 
too the first game, Herouereon. by good 
Ilidng, the second. Henderson s gan e 
bare showed quite a change for the bet- 

|ter »nd by good driving and lobbing he 
In the third set Hen-

Zoraya pulled out 
urday over the Ki 
Patricia,.that Is nc 
satlsfactFcn of all 
boat was beaten 01 
corrected time over 
course in the lake, 
but Meauy. The 
over the same cot; 
In tne ha; ■ Sumn 
races

Second division. " 
Zoraya .
Patricia ...........
Crusader ....
Kayale ...............
Eleanor ............

Third-class.
Vivian II. ...
Swanton ...........
Whirl .................
SI bon ..................
Graying...........

16-footers.
Ignore ...............
Independent 
Adamac ...........

ME C -t

<L
'

Suick in
k.p., s
k cash.

.. S
woo the set, 6-3. 
dgion’s long low drives teemed to worry 
Baird and he Carried the score to two one 
In hi» favor and eventually 4—3 and 40—16 
wu called In Henderson's favor. Here 
Baird got going again and by magnificent! 
end plucky effort, in which Ins clean 
driving and heady net play was much In 
evidence. He won the set by the score 
ef 6-4. This made the score two sets' 
to one In Baird's favor. In the fourth 
set Henderson1 s lobbing again seemed to 

latter missing 
ee«y ones In the middle of the court. 
Henderson, still playing steadily, nn 
the «et to 6—3 In his favor, when .Ralrd 
by mother splendid effort, which brought 
fertb the constant applause of the large 
(Ülery present, evened the score tip to 
i ill. It was nip and tuck here, the 

jes eee-eawlng to seven all. Baird 
mod the cooler of the two at this 

KdM ind In winning the next two games 
» played his best tennis of the match, 
6» idrvke In the last game being too 

much for his opponent. The winning of 
«W» match makes Baird the All-Canadian 
■ÉâiBBon, the former holder being C. It. 
Jhm of Halifax, who did not defend, 

the ladles’ singles. Miss Moyes, play- 
I a iplendld all round game, won from

i
* :4»
' iy

i
NAGE "à

!I

If N ; *
A telie. f

r 1A i
bother Ratrd, the several

/BATH IS CITY 
CHAMPI

E. O. Bath on 
the I(Ki yards sw 
ronto Swimming 

.making him the 
distance. A wee 
kept side by sld 
this time Bath 
from the very < 
in 77 seconde, a’ 
behind him at t

In the neat dl 
pldnshlp of the 
first, winning f 

.46. VP. Kami! 
points, and T. 
points.

Preference wt 
and tills xyss 
polfits. There " 
a one-meter bo: 
meter board.

In the 53-yar 
came first. Wi 
t'. MeKeachie 
/ E. J. McC'orm. 
dlcap jn 3.45. 1
tie for second 
came third.

Team race—W< 
team, consisting 
Micjcifcthvyite. K 
a lead of : tout 
Neat diving xvon 
Son i Co >pcr S. 
Lockhart, San 
home. Young S. 
cut cf a possible

Lawn 1
Miss Florence £ 

Matthew's courts 
noon, at three o'cl 
be welcome.

Mrs. Hannam. al 
five rounds In the 
plonship at WlmbV 
the final round at 
Boothby, the chamr 
Boothby lost In the 
0—6. 0—6. to tile ho! 
Chambers, who is tbi 
excellent form.

■t
! «
Î
i •. * n vs

t•ADERS X
1It .

enty-flve Celt», 
newsdealer will 
prld Cook

V

1nfrom eonaece-, ,. 
lalve right for 
re that haa set

:1v

y

• ■ - ■ Wi

J
—-1

‘Bummerhayes by the score of 6—3, 
Miss Bum m orb a y es made a plucky 

t In the first set. bringing the score 
i It was 3—1 against her. To 3 all. 
' till» ahe seemed to fade and Miss 
* iron the championship rather

Owing to the length of these
hutches the mixed doubles final and
mart double final were not able to be 

The semi-finals in the men's
takes plane to-day at 4 o'clock, 

the finals In the mixed doubles at

1
6 month, for

■
?

• • • • • • • • ••• 5

i ™«lts :
kf'f open singles,

HriJltnon, 5—2, 3-6, 6-4. 9—7.
, uHes’ singles, final—Miss Moves heat 
«W mimmerhai'es, 6—3. 6-1. 
la’» doubles—‘Ross and Iiimde "non 

.StaiLeeand Summcrhayes. 6—2, 6—2;
I Bart and Wltchall beat Laird and Hall, 
■ 6-1 6-4.

final—Baird heat . ' 'je.IS H

-- J-

1• -To-day's Pi ogram —
Henderson and v.

■ âi»*JT,art ,8<uii-finals).
I vuf P m«~Mixed Doubles - Baird 
I 5* Apdra&s y. Henderson 

I final).
^nft-Noxice and handicap—Ca law

Martin V. Young «winner to 
Spalrs at 5). Sargent v. McTaggart, 

rT°P. v- MacKenzle, Rook v. Starr.
v. Parker. Davidson v. Duff. 

B»ÎLm,3Burns v- J- Blckle. E. Rickie v. 
^xrorldge. Shepherd v. Sinclair, White 
•rawna. Smith v. Samuel.

«rsssusT v-

Aluminum j
Burns

® nd
an vi Miss

j
<? VI

v

î
%•hone

rkdale 761
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tK 761
l METAL CO., Ltd

1
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enue. Toronto 136 4...
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CLEAVING.—Elan- 
.. Sweaters, Men’s 
1er ^^Dr»ss*s. well 
'«d^onshoijt notice.

HENDERSON * 
LIMITED, 
and Clean 

Street W

,v;

/ -4
‘ ‘
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A cordial welcome am 
a sparkling glass 01 
Cosgrave’s Sparkling

-4-JMf
~~T* -

p Vf -

M-ight Ale make every 
< r occasion one of pleasure.

. 'v
iCK ROOFING CO.

id Gravel Roofers 
vIetaI Work
-'he. promptly attended to

837 I>OTei 
ONTO. Get a case for home 

use and keep a few bot
tles on the ice.
All dealers and hotels 
have it.
The Cosgrave Brewery 
Co. of Toronto, Limited

j■court Heed 
ed7 :

i '1
the Bohemian* «earned 

►* in submission. _ 
...0100011 0-3 • *

.0 0 2 1 4 0 0 2-8 11 3
s and Brown: W.Buehl 
re-Mitchell.
Senior I.eague Saturday 

St. Patricks played aj *

- R. H. E.
.......... 201800-8 «3 V
........ 1 20 1 0 3- 8 8 3 4k/-'.

!>- and Dillon : Roes and m ‘

J Gladstones by a bat- 
dghth. Score: R.H.B. |
. 000040400-8 » 3 

4 2 0 0 2 0 1 3 x—413 lit » 
e and Kelly; Smith Ud '
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p J
muon» Saturday after- 
&- Oo. defeated Quttel

>. by the score of 8 too. 
I and dark; ThoseetuA

ed Floral by 6 to 1 «♦

i defeated Sovereign In
tie Saturday at Exhibit* 1* "» -I
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Stakes even 
the Windsor 
Inf day's prc 
field, eight 
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\
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I Jr It

Sj were
remained In 
made favori! 
choice. The
track just 
showed a, s 
the earty sta 
pace, runmJn 
Plate Glass : 
the slxteent' 
letter, and a 
a five lengtl 
Zeus, the saw 
The fraction 
.24, .47 2-5, : 
The attends 
ever witness 
Windsor ae* 
set for the 
even standing 
Thirty-two t 
betting ring. 
Weather dee

FIRST RAi 
tions, 5 furti

2. Bucktho 
2 to 5 and o

3. Dalmain 
j to 1 and 8

Time 1.01. 
and •Sly Lai

SECOND 1 
Chase, hand 
about 3 mile

1. Mystic 1 
J to 1 and <

2. Ticket o 
to 10, 2 to E

S. Lizzie F 
to 1 and 2 ' 

Time 4.32 
panslonlst 1 
ran.

X

. 'The Beer with 
a Reputation "

is not only as good | 
but is far superior. 

to any imported lager, 
even at double- the J 
price.

At Hotels, Cafes and 
Dealers generally.
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SSE CHAMPIONSfi 
>oro Beach Grounds 
TURDAY, JULY 22nd
A.LS (Champions) VS. TORONTO 
Y RAIN OR SHINE . . 3.30
'a, 189 Yonge 8t.

v.
Ki,i *i •‘Vr1 •r*

l THIRD I 
olds and up

1. Lawton 
to 1, 2 to 5 ,

2. Cohort, j 
and out.

3. Montes* 
8 to 1 and 2

Time 1.12s 
Account, H 
Father also

fourth!

t *
• ' t

T*.
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DOUBLE-HEADER AT BRANTFOs= Records»
St. Thomas Won First Qemi j 

Brantford the 8e:oiwL
BRANTFORD, Ont., July ll-Bra 

ford and St. Thomas split even it 
double-header before a record crowd h 
Saturday. The first game went.,«he 
lunlngs, thfe Saints winning by | w 
Howick for the visitors pitched flu 
and received great support. COUTH 
two errors in the eleventh, t 
Dougherty’s hit, scored the wii 
Gurney in Brantford’s half 
hard liner to right with two n 
retired the side .on a fine doubl 
assisted. Scores by innings :

I., First game— a
4 i « St. Thomas .... 1 3 0 Q Ô D 0 0 fljj

’ - - .'Brantford -------1. O.OÔ11O10M
>: c Batteries—Howick and SpéüL,

Ô 5 and MInnes.. X%S
Grace Church „.75hanteh! ,h?“e Ju" tnfl, Sm-*s 

at Dovercourt vUth the bases full, broke up » 
Won Lost «“*• Turner being relieved b*

c o The visitors fielded in ragged
the Red Sox won easily. ' , 

Second game— B.H.t
Brantford ............... 0035200» «-1I 11
St: Thomas ..........0 0 0 1 0 1 2»»-| I

Batteries—Smith and Lamed; ■ Cto 
peau. Turner and Speer. Vmplrt-ittd! 
Attendance—2200.

i cap, purse 
tqile and a 

1. Meridtau 
even and 2 

X Plate G 
S to 6 and l 

3. Zeus, 11 
and 2 to 5.

Time 1.62 : 
and Countle 

FIFTH R 
olds, five fi

1. Day Ma 
and 3 to 1, I

2. New Rlv 
i and out.

3. Commun
1 and 3 to 1 

Time 1,02 1

i&ürxî
also ran.

SIXTH I 
year-olds a

1. Cold S;
2 to 1. and

2. Stare, 
and 1 to ;*2.

3. Barney 
■t 2 to 1 andtime 1-41

Supervisor. 
SEVE

A i AGUE.
Won. Lost.I A 1 1

2 1
2 1
1 2I 1 3y

y ; Toronto at 
Grace Church.

Won. Lost. 
.... 1
...; 1 1 
.... 1 :
Eatons at Aura

AGUE.
Won. Lost.

i
\ i
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.
A style I

1 •2
..aI

xj ‘ 1 I I
i 3 4

•4V{
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•••• 1 6
R iverdale at 

’lrfs at Eatons, 
i has.

old» and ui
L* Col. As 

et en and 1 
2. The Go 

to 1, 6 to 1 
8. Grands, 

1 and 2 to 
Time 1.47 

Cooper, At 
hurst. Sprit 
so rsn.

t;
• t

| BAtriSS^,an Lea8Ue 8c0T%.«. 

"ND ™}SULTS. ^ie^Téed^n^DÙnAribiilL
ling L7tW‘",W i EAtkHamLlUoPnL^roWger
Mn„Z/JU?Sda>' .Guelph ...

Hed /Park /*- I Hamilton 
te.d o attend, 
games: Tost—A, 

onports 3. British j 
kviews 4, Eatons

t
J

! . : FI
Batteries—Jerger and Peacock; 

ar.d Barton. Umpire—Smith.
,s. CIOS

DELOBI! 
16.—(Specie 

* closing da>
FIRST B 

up, 4>* fur
1. Naught 

end out,
2. Delight
3. Mollit 

and out.
Time .57 1
SECOND 

year-olds a 
V 1. Quincy 

to 2 and 2
2. Creus*. 

and out.
3. Paul D 

and out.
Time .56 i 

Atlowmalse 
, ran.

i

»I A MUSICAL NOVELTY
■ ■: Thursday night.

6.15; M. Huriey _ -.
•ms, l>avenports v. Famous Neapolitan Troubadeuri 
trticujgrs of these Hanlan'a Point This Weak

Cares ? ' ’ Tor(ynt» to for a rape «milk
Illy 15.—Johnny K.1I-itreat thl® week wihen the NtapeWti

twenty-roundabout ' Trou" idcur3 -TOW at Hanlan'a R* 
i every afternoon^ and evening. II 
i Troubadours consist of 10 men sal

s.»
V

*
1

1i
u h* 15.—So** * pa w Had- men' and the prr'^ra,m cont'lst* of « 

tdon out without a hit ral ahd instrumental numbers. AW
- Hah>y’ld lack U"i th® tamous sol°ists are Romeo MotrfJ 

rejî.t indifference tr’rile Mme. Pizzitola
ie u«th* !os8 of hi” job. 
tchIni» corps w!îl be
be Addition of Hanson, to!a« mandolin 1st: Madam Marty
y TourtedP,tïn*tlie°meanl ripertolre is made

ir. released hj Guelph i f! 1 t,ie varlet>' taste, and Int 
sox. 1 ' r li.' jal selections and numbers

t.he mott popular ; operas. Slgno 
! tine, the conductor.

soprano;
R. Jaco.t>son, vlollnlste; Signor -F THIRD 

old» and u
1. Ben Si
2. John X 

and 4 to 6.
3. Conge,

v

- : (
.«si**:

l •
i

out.
Time 1.1 

and Tom 
FOURTI 

year-olds i 
1. Lucett

■
Tocccr Games.

tfa.■elationI who has m
Football ; this organization famous, has ghi

SSSSM sïsü-jh;
Toronto enters senltv- and ; ents llavc "’0T1 h'm an enomrous I 

rams. Much committee 1,0«’lnr ail over Europe, and the» 
rt : G. Wallace, TorOhtoi oo doutt hut thgt.he Will -become j 
O sS W. A. Mlhurn. as popular in A»r >N a. T.ttse <* 

L i ,{t, Galt, G. Major, certs arc given al.v Lliely free. *

ÿ-jgrtre

; / >

i
r4

T:

X\/ 1
•iir

fiTffc w»H be an 
gram eygy^gTT-.5 EXCELLENT bill.

fach ought to continue . ’ 
ds th's week, for — , 5

‘rformance prom1 1 S ™ 

itereetln*. The
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DON’T JI PT ASK FOR GIN, 

BUT FOR-tee to be 
headliner» H

F1f Gilbey’s Gin —
'en Sisters, w G<ho closed a | 

.he Fifth-ave. 
on Saturday 

ev. York direct 
do a novelty 

.-ht wire act. and

\ ’ igement at > 8SI IT'IT IS THE BEST.
O. H. HOWARD * CO, 

Toronto Agents

’-I ■ York, 
went to N 

nils.

: Hv

rThe- 
n-c and th 

a ta. whlc'
Tele-gray 11 according to The 
in th-v ,h- "ere never prev-

«. city.
nd HHi. who do a 

but . ilcycles, are also new 
Keno. Walsh and Mel- 
nown as comedy aero- 

*ng a genuine comedian.
.regimental Band of Peter- 

give concerts, afternoon and 
truout the week. This is the 
vhich Sir Frederick Borden 
it was one of the best mill- 
i to Canada, and even Cejn- 

wi'il gladly admit that sir 
must have heard about all 
in the country, And should 

’.r position to judge of their other rem 
lerite. pointed
n^sd-ay night there will be a 
display.

t.i

ALWAYS ask FOR-t rr; p 
t on 1

LONDONGilbey’s DRY Et,
•/eîl k 
b b»

IT TS THE BEST
IL H. HOWARD A COw 

Toronto Afe«(i _

■ fi“0
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RICORD’S %'chew5i 

SPECIFIC K,«ecur

matter how long rtandlng. Two 
tLo worst cese. My signature one' 
none other genuine. Those who ■ 

edies without avail will not 
— in this (1 per bottle. 
field's Drug Stors, EUt 
Tmuulcy. Toeosxo.
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\iinster 9j MERIDIAN WINS FEftTUBE
ZEUS, FAVORITE, THIRD

i KIWIS F ST OEFEITMIDSUMMER h
Extinguishment Sale -iEEF

'
S « ! ‘The Correct Cocktail Gin :

BEATEN BY MONTREAL I-filler 2 !1\If you would teste a Martini or gin cocktail 
that is absolutely perfect—that stimulates die 
appetite and helps digestion—just tell the 
waiter to be sure to use

t

Plate Glass Splits the Pair in 
Frontier Handicap—Opening 

Day at Windsor.

i-

7
7/a

m Coates1 
Plymouth Gin

L, i
>Now in Progress atVy Tccumsehs met their first defeat at 

the hands of the fast Montreal team by 
g to 2 and! before the largest crowd to 
witness a lacrosse match this season at 
the island.

The Indians were outscored and out
played by tne visitors almost from the 
commencement of the game. In Justice to 
the home team it might be said that they 
were in pretty !>ad shape. Kinsman had 
been laid up for nearly a week with a 
tad knee amt came right from the hospi
tal to the game and returned Just as 
soon as the contest was over. Manager 
Quarrie cad to retire In the second quar
ter, hi* ktive giving out on him, and both 
McGregor and McKenzie had to be re
placed by substitutes.

The credit of winning the game, how
ever. muet not be taken from the Mont
realers, who played excellent lacrosse 
and for the first time this season the 
Indian defence found themselves up 
against a home that, if anything, had a 
little on them.

The Tecemeeh defence this season have 
heel playing some excellent lacrosse and 
were at all times steady, while on Sat
urday they seemed to go up in the air 
and when anybody by the name of Scott 
had tile ball two or three of them would 
try to get it, thus leaving their own 
checks uncovered. They also did con
siderably too much slashing and they 
were very fortunate that Peter Murphy 
did not rule more of them off than he 
did, which, on more than one occasion, 
he would have been Justified in doing.

Both Henry and Fred Scott played 
great games on the Montreal home, as, 
also did Roberts, but Hogan spends too 
much time looking for trouble to be of 
very much service. The fielding of 
Ketma, A spell and O’Kane was of a high 
order and Nick Neville and Finlayson 
were a stonewall defence, while Bren
nan in goal played well.

The absence of Querrle and the pre
sence of too many Tecumeeh players on 
the penalty bench was largely the rea
son of the downfall. Felker did some 
good fielding while he was playing, but 
he was off too much. Rowntree was not 
near up to the game he has been play
ing this season and his usual strong 
fielding was certainly missed. Murton, 
Durkin tnl McDougall played well, but 
M'Gregor yas a sick man and had, to 
retire The defence played well, but, 
owing to the penalties, Montreal had the 
odd man for a considerable portion of 
the game, which gave them a big advan
tage. Kinsman, owing to his knee, was 
not able to go after the ball behind the 
net, which was another detriment to the 
team.

Tecumseh set red the first goal of the 
match and had the score one to nothing 
at the end ot the first, quarter. Montreal 
forged ahead In the second period and at 
half time the' visitors led by 4 to 2. The 
third quarter was more closely contested 
end 11 c score at the end of that period 
was f- to 2. Montreal got three more 
past KT.sntan in ti e last quarter and the 
final tci.re was S—2.

Tecumsehs (2): Goal, Kinsman ; point. 
Green: cover. Yearn an: defence, Oray- 
den, McKenzie, Rowntree: centre, Felk
er; home, Querrle, Murton, Durkin: out
side, McGregor; inside, McDougall.

Montreal (8): Goal, Brennan; point, 
Thompson ; cover, Finlayson ; defence, 
Neville, Kenna, Aspen ; centre, O’Kane; 
home, F. Scott. H. Scott; outside, Ro
berts ; inside, Hogan.

Referee, Peter Murphy. Judge of play, 
Jim Kavanagh.

WINDSOR, July 15.—The 
Stakes event of the card offered by 
tne Windsor Jockey Club for its open
ing day's program brought out a smart 
field, eight of t'he fourteen carded 

withdrawn, and at those that 
remained in Hildreth's colt Zeus was 
made favorite with Meridian second 

The warm weather and fast 
Meridian and he 

showed a splendid performance. In 
the early stages he forced a very fast 
pace, running head 
Plate Glass into the home stretch. At 
the sixteenth pole he shook off the 
latter, and at the end drew away Into 
a five lengths lead. Plate Glass beat 
Zeus the same distance for the place. 
The fractional time of the race was 
.24, .47 2-5, 1.12 2-5, 1.38 2-5, 1.52 1-5. 
The attendance was the largest that 
ever witnessed a race run over the 
Windsor otetome. Long before the time 
set for the training of the first race 
even standing room was at a premium. 
Thirty-two bookies were In line In the 
betting ring, and speculation was keen. 
Weather clear; track fast.

FIRST RAjCB—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, 5 furlongs :

1. Tipsand, 105 (Dugan), 4 to 5, 1 to 
6 and out, won by a length.

2. Buckthorn, 110 (Koerner), 2 to 1, 
2 to 5 and out.

3. Dahnain, 100 (Schuttinger), 12 to 1, 
S to 1 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.01. Mad River, Onrico, * Burly 
and *Sly Lad also nan. •Coupled.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, steeple
chase, handicap, 4-year-olds and up. 
about 2 miles :

1. Mystic Light, 140 (Dayton), 7 to 1, 
I to 1 and 4 to 5. by half a length.

2. Ticket of Leave, 148 (Kermath), 11 
to 10, 2 to 5 and out

3. Lizzie Flat, 134 (Boyle), 20 to 1, < 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 4.32 4-6. Racebrook fell. Ex
pansionist ran out. Dinna Ken also

Frontier . 1

The Shops of Fashion-Craft
Second Reduction, To-day, July 17th

*

This is the only gin that is made in Plymouth— 
the one that made Plymouth famous for its gin. 
Distilled in die Black Friars Distillery since 1 793.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO-, Limited. Export Agents

D* O. Roblin, Toronto

were

f/t cltodce. 
track just suited

Beer with
pputation”

kly as good 

N far superior 
ported lager, 
Rouble- the

iand head with
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TRADE

w£
ifAny Suit left from last week’s sale to be sold without re

serve. Every Garment offered is of this season’s style and 
manufacture, and the original prices ranged as high as 
$30.00.
Don’t miss this chance to be well and seasonably dressed 
at less than cost of production.
Monday, July 17th, to Saturday, July 22nd, your choice

Hyland, inside; McIntyre, outside.
Nationals (12): L'Heureiux, goal; Cat- 

taranich, point; Gagnon, cover ; Duok- 
ett, Clement, Lachapelle, defence; Se
cours, centre; Dulude, Gauthier, Pitre, 
home; Latftoureux, Inside; Dussault, 
Outside.

Referee—Roddy Finlayson. Judge- 
Bob Taylor.

First Quarter—1, Shamrocks. Hyland, 
1.30; 2, Nationals, Dussault. 4.45; 3, Na
tionals, I.amoureux, 3.36; 4, Nationals.
I.amoureux, 6. Se.cond Quarter—5, Sham
rocks, George. 5.06; 6, Nationals. Pitre. 
4.30; 7, Nationals. Lamoureux, .45; S, Na
tionals, Lamoureux, 1.50. Third Quarter— 
9, Nationals, Dulude, 145; 10, Nationals, 
Pitre, .60; 11, Shamrocks. Hyland, 4.20. 
Fourth Quarter—12, Shamrocks, Munroe, 
1.22: 13, Nationals, Gauthier, 2.25: 14, Na
tionals, Pitre, 1.45; 15, Nationals, Gau
thier, 3.00; 16, Nationals. Pitre, 5.29; 17, 
Shamrocks, McIntyre, 2.50.

■i.

fibv -f

‘4
[fes and <

to some good lacrosse. Spellen,' the 
Maitland's home player, played fine 
lacrosse and took advantage of everv j 
opportunity in front of Brantford’* EX 
goal. The teams lined up as follows:

Brantford: Goal, Slattery; point. »
Che vers; cover, Shannon; defence, lj.fr 
Gilligan, Hawkins, Colling; cefctre. 
Lawtton; home Ion, Nicholl, Aiken* ; .JH 
ouside, Hawking; Inside, Terrill; -8eld 
captain.'Hambourg.

Maltlands: Goal, Grant: point, Mae- 
kie; cover, Slack; defence, Stroud.
Kirk, Sullen: centre, Barber, home,
Spellen, Stevenson, Britnell; outside. ,
Gates; Inside, Lillie; field captain, Ed. ( ! » 
Carmichael.

r
A

Cornwall Defeat Capitals.
OTTAWA, July 15.—The Capital lacrosse 

team clinched its hold on the cellar cham
pionship of the N. L. U. Saturday after
noon, when, after a listless match at 
Lansdowne Park, they lost to the Corn
wall Club by 9 goals to 2. Cornwall took 
a lead In the first quarter and held the 
locals at a safe distance thruout, the 
CapHals. in fact, playing the poorest 
game they have put up this season. It 
was confidently expected that Bilskey’s 
brigade would pull out their first victory 
of the season, for Cornwall appeared 
without a solitary win to their credit. 
But Cornwall proved much stronger than 
had been expected, and the Capitals far 
weaker. After the good fight which the 
Ottawa aggregation had made against 
the Tecumsehs on Dominion Day, many 
anticipated a fairly easy win. Once more, 
howexer, the unexpected happened, for 
Cornwall found the Capitals soft at al
most every stage of the match.

"That team will beat Tecumsehs at 
Cornwall,” remarked Pete Green, in dis
cussing the merits of the Lallyvllle 
twelve. And Pete was not the only one 
deeply Impressed by the Improvement of 
the blue and grey team. Hess played a 
great game In goal, and both Deg an and 
Cameron showed many flashes of their 
old-time form. Fid Cummins and Charlie 
Degan did good work in the field, while 
John White, who has been playing the 
game for over twenty years, seemed as 
tireless as ever. Frank Cummins starred 
at centre, and on the home all the visit
ing players were good. Bob Degan and 
Don Smith did the biilk of the fielding, 
while Donihee, Guy Smith and Mark 
Cummins proved fair to shifty for their 
covers. The line-up ;

Cornwall (9)—Goal, Hess; point, F. Do- 
gsn; cover, Cameron : defence. Fid Cum
mins. White, C. Degan: centre, Frank 
Cummins; home. R. Degan. D. Smith,, R- 
Donihee : outside, G. Smith ; inside, M. 
Cummins.

Capitals (2)—Goal. Foley ; print, Shea; 
cover. Seed : . defence, Pringle, Sarazln, 
J. Gorman; centre, Ashtield; home, But- 
terworth, Groulx. Dupras; outside, East- 
wood; inside,-Roberts.

Referee—Ed. St. Pere. Montreal. Judge 
of play—Brennan, Montreal. Umpires— 
Geo. Donaldson, Ottawa; R. Black. Corn- 

Timers—J. McHee, Cornwall, and 
W. Foran, Ottawa.

First quarter—1. Cornwall, G. Smith, 
5.26. 2, capitals, Lavelle, 4.43; 3, Corn
wall. Donihee, 3.28. Second quartet-4, 
Cornwall, Donihee, 15.50; 5, Cornwall, D. 
Smith. 11.24. Third quarter-6, Cornwall, 
M. Cummins, 1.86. Fourth quarter—7, 
Cornwall, G. Smith. 24.64; 8, Capitals,
Dupras. 0.16; 9, Cornwall. M. Cummins,
2.04; 10, Cornwall, G. Smith. 0.30: 11,
Cornwall, D. Smith, 2.55.

Penalties—M. Cummins, Dupras, M. 
Cummins, Foley, White, ft. Degan, five 
minutes.

Ï

PIONSHIF 
Grounds 
f 22nd 
TORONTO

. 3.30

Third and last Reduction Monday, July 24th, when all 
Suits that remain will be sold for one week at $12.00.

SALE AT BOTH SHOPS OF FASHION-CRAFT
102 Yonge St.,

ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $500, 3-year- 

olds amd up, 6 furlongs ;
1. Lawton Wiggins, 106 (Sweeney), 2 

to 1, 2 to 5 and out. toy a length.
2. Cohort, 110 (Shilling), even, 2 to 5 

and out.
3. Montcalm, 109 (Wriepec), 30 to 1,

8 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.12 4-5. Horizon, Running

Account, Herbert Turner and Little 
Father also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Frontier Handi
cap, purse $2600, 3-year-olds and up, 
mile and a furlong ;

1. Meridian, 118 (Koerner), la to 5, 
even and 2 to 5, by three lengths.

2. Plate Glass, 126 (Goldstein), 4 to 1,
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Zeus. 117 (Shilling), 12 to 5, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

Time 1.52 1-6. Cliff Edge, Flint Rook 
and Countless also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, two-year- 
olds, five furlongs :

1. Day May. 94 (Dunn), 25 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 2 to 1, by a head.

2. New River, 109 (Diggins), 9 to 5, 3 to 
B and out.

3. Communist, 96 (Gordon), 39 to 1, 7 to
1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.02 1-5. Florida's Beauty, Inspec
tor, Les trade, Seven Star, Rod and Gun, 
Henock, Jawbone, Toast Rack and Dipper 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $490. three- 
year-olds and up. one mile;

1. Cold Spring, 98 (Diggins), 5 to 1,
2 to 1. and even, by two len-ths,__

2. Stare, 103 (Koerner), 11 to-STeVen
and 1 to 2. <- J

3 Barney Igoe, 96 (Ambrose), 6 to 1, 
2 to J and even.

Time 1.41 4-5. Miss Jonah The Whip, 
Supervisor and Oracle also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, 1 1-16 m*les:

1. ’ Col. Ashmead. 104 (Gordon), 5 to 2. 
et en and 1 to 2, by two lengths.

2. The Golden, Butterfly, 104 (Dunn). 12 
to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Granin. 108 (Goldstein), 10 to 1, 4 to
J and 2 Mo 1. »

lime 1.47 2-5. Lad of Langdon, Robert) 
My Gal, Fulfil, Oak-

Eatons Win From T. R. C.
HAN LAN'S POINT, Juty 15.—(BtafC 

Correspondent).—Eatons defeated the To
ronto Rowing Club In a Settlor C2I*A. 
game 4 to 3, here this afternoon. The •>»: 
game was late In starting, owing to the 
non-appearance of some of T.R.C. play- w 
ers and play started with nine a side. • 
Eatons scored In about 10 second» of V- 
play. The teams were evenly matched.
T.R.C. had a lot of the play, but eouM 
not work In on tne Eaton defence. Tbr- 
pey played a good game in goal from the 
start. The teams lined up as follows:

Eatons—Goal, Torpey : point, Carbrtdge;
Connèlly ; defence. Hill, Vaughan,

136

22 King St. West,EADERATBRANTFOR ■ VHerb. Irving, ManagerP. Bellinger, Prop.
Won First Game sn< 

ntford the Second. Dt M
’RD, Ont., 'KJuly. 16.—Brent- 

Thomas spilt even |n a 
r before a record crowd hen 
he first game went eleven' 
Saints winning by 6 to l 
he visitors pitched fine ball 
great support. CourtneY* 

i the eleventh, followed b

cover.
Mitchell ; centre, Pollock; home, Snider. 
Burrill. Marks; outside, Dunn; inside,
Shear down.

T. R. C.: Gqai, Carlton; point. Burton; 
cover, Patterson; defence, Parklneon. t.j,*
McKlndry, Beaton; centre, Obey; home, j
Hurd, Hewltaon, Richards; outside, », I
Boehm; Inside, Andrews.

Referee, T. Humphrey.

2. Yankee Lady, 205 (te.ivtKro), 3 to 1, 3 
to 5 and out.

3. Susan, 103 (Carroll), 3 to 1, even and 
out.

Time .55 1-5. Bodkin and Donovan also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 
year-olds and up, one mile.

1. Warner Grlswell, 112 
1, even and out.

2. New Star 99 (Steinhardt), 3 to 5 
and out.

3. Dolly Butman. 110 t Troxler), 3 to 
1, 1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.42 3-5. Goodacre, Flarney and 
Elizabeth O. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile, purse $200:

1. Donation 106 (White), 10 to 1. 4 
to 1 and out.

2. Masonla, 104 (Peek), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 
and out.

3. San? Bernard. 110 (Hoffman). 4 to 
1. even and out.

Time 1.43. Ed. Keek and Dorothy 
Webb also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for four- 
year-olds and up, lVi miles, purse $200 :

1. Profile, 114 (Irwin), 4 to 5. 2 to 6, ou

To-Day's Entries
WINDSOR.

FIRST RACE—Aldebaran, Wood Dove, 
Dalmaln.

SECOND RACE-The Welkin, Oeage, 
Stalker.

THIRD RACE—Denham, St. Bass, 
Caper Sauce.

FOURTH RACE—Vestibule, Mo leant, 
Gold Blade.

FIFTH RACE—Watervale, Royal Me
teor, Cherish.

SIXTH RACE—Eagle Bird, Rye Straw,- 
Nightfall.

SEVENTH RACE-Lad of Langdea. 
The Golden Butterfly. Topland.

Windsor Monday Card.
WINDSOR, July 15.—The entries for 

Monday are as follows ;
, FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs :
Island Kueen............ 112 Turbine ...
Lady Relf.....................102 Annagh
Donald S....................... 105 Rock Spring
Mad River...................106 Sherlock Holmes.US
Wood Dove....1....112 Aldebaran .............}•-

...-.111 Mission ».112

for three- 
. purse $200: 
(Irwin), 4 to

V
■■

hBlit, scored the winning ru* .h 
rantford’s half speared 1 
right with two men on, tn 
le .-on a fine double-play, ui 
res by innings :
% R.H.
...1 3 0 0 000000 3—6 9 \
• •• 1 9 0 0 ; 1 o 1 0 fr (H4 .8 / 
[owick and Speer; Task* 1

I

ILacrosse at Cornwall.
CORNWALL, July 16—In the Intsrpro- 

vlncial Intermediate Lacrosse League 
yesterday the Internationals put a double 
bitch on the championship by defeating 
the Mintos by a score of S to 4. It was 
a rattling good game all the way, and 
was witnessed by a large crowd. , The 
Victorias have childishly dropped out be
cause the league upheld the decision- of 
Referee Fid Cummins that the Mkito* 
had beaten the gong by a fraction of a 
second in their over-time match with the 
Victorias on July 8.

.112

106
y Nationals Defeat Shamrock».

MONTREAL, July 15—Nationals to
day indicated that they will prove dan
gerous contestants for another N.L.U. 
championship, their 12 to 5 victory over 
the Shamrocks being quite ae decisive as 
that administered to the Green Shirts by 
■the Winged Wheel twelve on the wes-t 
end grounds earlier in the season and 
far more decisive than the wins which 
Querrle’s Indians have scored over the 
Irishmen.

Shamrocks had plenty of dash and 
started off well every quarter, but the 
.French-Canadians had it on them in 
speed, stick-handling and experience, and 
the result was never in doubt.

The closing minutes of each half found 
the Irish played out with their efforts to 
keep the pace set by the speedy Nation
als and it was towards the end of the 
quarters that the Frenclimen piled up 
their lead. The teams lined up on the 
sun-baked National grounds before a. 
good crowd. Nationals were playing 
Duckett in Decarie’s place, but otherwise 
their regular twelve was put on. Dccarle 
replaced Duckett in the second half and 
finished the game.

Shamrocks had

Dalmaln................
Also eligible :

Lucky Lass..........
Reine Margot....

Reine Margot and Aldebaran, vV tison 
entry.

Dalmaln and Buriy. Hildreth entry. 
Mission and Lucky Lass, Belmont en-

112 Buriy .......................113 '4
..102

I—e run and Smith’* douh, 
s full, broke un the eecon

:
2 straight. 2 to 1 place, 2 to 1 show.

2 Sir Blaise, 100 (Goose). 9 to 2 place,
9 to 2 show, second.

3TiSe47982-(rrt°sTr’ ^nVn  ̂Free 

Lance. Betty Fuller, Hamilton Mack. miies .
B. Eubanks, King Broomstick also pr. Heard.................. 143 Octopus ...
ran. And. Summers........138 Osage ......

THIRD RACE, Latonla handicap. Prince....... ................. 143 The Welkin ........... HI
3-year-olds and upward, purse $500, six Soil.................................140 Stalker .....................
furlongs Soil and Stalker coupled.

1 Royal Captive, 103, Moore $29.50 THIRD RACE-Canadian-breds, three- 
to 2 straight, 13 to 2 place, 2 to 1 show, year-olds and up. foaled In the Dominion

2! Merrick, 112, Goose, 11 to 5 place, of Canada, one mile :
7 to 5 show, second. fîà ....................in- racer Sauce ....113

Raleigh, 107, Davenport, 7 to 2 show, ^ommola"and Denham. Valley Farm en. 
third.

Time—1.13 3-5. Fairy Story. Prince 
Gal, Judge Monck, Melisande, Bettle 
Sue, King Olympian, also rar.

FOURTH RACE—The Cincinnati Hotel 
Handicap, value $2000, three-year-olds and 
up. 1% miles : \

1. Fauntleroy, 112 (Gaifz), 7 to 1 straight,
14 to 5 place, 3 to 2 show.

2'. Governor Gray, 118 < Burton), 11 to 5 
place, 11 to 10 show.

3. Nimbus. 115 (Mc-Cahey), 4 to 5 show.
Time 1.51 1-5. Messenger Bov. Cherry- 

ola. Polls, Donat, Scallaway, Star Char
ter, Round the World also ran.

FIFTH RACE- Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, .purse $500. 1 1-16 miles :

L John Reardon, 109 (Walsh), 9 to 2 
straight. 8 to 5 place, 6 to 5 show.

2» Ramason, 95 (Moore), 3 to 2, place, 
even show.
« 3, High Range, 112 (McTaggart), 11 to 10 
show.

Time 1.46 2-5. Peter Pender, Butter Ball,
Chemulpo. Husky Lad, Bad News II.,
Camel and Hannis also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
upward, selling, purse $500. 1 1-16 miles:

1; Foxy Mart', 106 (Rice), 11 to 10 str’t,
9 to 20 place, 2 to 5 show.

2. Ixmg Hand, 107 (Goose), even place,
4 to 5 show.

3. Exemplar, 98 (McIntyre). 13. to 3 
show.

Time 1.14. The Hague, Discontent. Earl 
of Richmond. Zienap, Robert Rruce and 
Ida Me. valso ran.

» tun, oroKe up tne eecon 
being relieved by= Campeev 
f'elded in ragged style ait 
won easily.

1
try.

t. illR.H.it
........0 0 3 5 2 0 0 3.*-13 11
........00010120 0— 4 I II
rtlth and Lamond; Cam* 
)nd Speer, Umpire—Hardy,
ICO. *

The Morning World to delivered be
fore breakfast to any address in Tor
onto or snbnrhe for twenty-five cants 
per month. Phone M. 6808.

1. no,,»-, ---------- - --------- --- - -, OUt.
,2. Dr. Young, 113 (Matthews), 3 to 1, 

even and out.
3. King's Guinea. 113 (Grand), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 2.11 3-5. Hickory Stick. Bronte and 

Carew also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year- 

olds and up, 5Vi furlongs, purse $200:
1. Dandy Dancer. 107 (Troxleri, 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Mrs Cardigan, 107 (Grand), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 an* even.
3. Tiger Jim, 109 (Minder), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.09. Ell Soo, Eventide. Warder. 

Lapel-le. Creole. Don Hamilton, Kalf- 
man and Alarmed also ran.

..........!l43
* -140

wall.

ian League Score», ■
R.H. |

....................................................................... 3 8 :

....................... ............. 4 2
d and Du nr.; Smith at* 

re—Stronger.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i
94

Cooper. Arcite, 
hurst, Sprlngmas, Busy and Compton al
so ran. ,--------R.H.B

............................................ 1 « «
........................................... 5 12 1
rger and Peacock; Quin* 
Umpire—Smith.

l
try.

FOURTH RACE—Kdenwold Stake, two- 
year-olds, value $1200, five furlongs ;
Molsant.....................Ill Gold Blade ............. Hi
Vestibule..................108 Wild Weed
Mad River______  _ , .

Vestibule and Wild Weed, Belmont en-

Close at Delorlmier Park.
DELORIMIER PARK. Montreal, July 

15.—(Special to The Sunday Wofld.)—The 
closing day results were as follows :

FIRST RACE—For "two-year-olds and 
up, 414 furlongs, purse $200 :

1. Naughty Rose, US (Troxler), 2 to 3 
and out.

2. Delightful, 115 (Cullen), 4 to 5 and out.
3. Mollie Kearney, 118 (Glrondo), 4 to 5 

snd out.
Time .571-5. Battson also r-n.
SECOND RACE—Selling for three- 

year-olds and up. 414 furlongs, purse $200
1. Quincy Belle. 98 (Hanover), 4 to i, 3 

to 2 and 2 to 3.
2. Creuse. Ill (Troxler), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and out.
3. Paul Davis, 108 (Levee), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and out.
Time .56 3-5. Johnny Wise, Billiard Ball, 

Allowmaise, Shepherd Song and Silk also 
ran. f

THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs, purse $200 :

1. Ben Sand. 119 (Jost), 4 to 5 and out.
2. John Marrs; 113 (Griffin), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 4 to 6.
8. Congé. 117 (Knight), 8 to 5, 2 to 5 and

Time 1.15 2-5. Grecian Bend. Kingpin 
and Tom Shaw also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling- for three- 
year-olds and up. 4H furlongs, purse 8200:

1. Lucette, 111 (Troxler), 2 ?■•> ï and out.

100 neither Hogan nor 
Kavanagh hr line and the frequent 
Changes which the Irish had been mak
ing seemed to have caused a lack of 
cohesion in their play. The youngsters 
on the team showed good form, but sel
dom worked well together when It came 
to an attack. ,

The Nationals have proved altogether 
too fast and tricky for the Shamrock de
fence and there was always one of them 
on hand to take a pass when the ball 
came up. Everyone of the five figured 
in the scoring.

Despite twelve goals against him Muir 
played a good game in goal, for the 
Frenchmen bored In with greater persis
tency and nerve than they ha$e yet ex
hibited this year and the Shamrock goal- 
er was called upon to take dozens of hot 
shots from close in.

The game was a fairly clean one and 
no one was seriously hurt. The penalty 
list was not a large one. Roddy Finlay
son and Bob Taylor handled the match 
In first-class shape. Teams, officials and 
summary :

Shamrocks (5): Muir, goal; CUngen, 
point; Dillon, cover: Rochford. Mcll- 
waine, Tobity defence; Munflay, cen
tre; W. Munroe, George, Quinn, home;

.(
103SICAL NOVELTY *1Governor Gray Beaten a Length.

LATONIA, Kyi, July 15.—Get-away- 
day at Latonla not only furnished the 
largest crowd of the meeting, but also 
some, of the best racing seen at the track 
for many seasons. Fauntleroy won the 
Cincinnati Hôtel Handicap, working his 
way up after a poor start. Governor 
Gray, after trailing his field, came with 
a. tremendous stretch run. hut was a 
length out of It at the wire. Nimbus, 
always veil up. managed to last long 
enough to finish third. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-oils, purse 
$500, 5 1-2 furlongs :

1. Sister Florence, 103 (Wilson). 23 to 
2 straight, 5 to 1 place, 2 to 1 show.

2. A équin, H03 OHcCa/ney), 7 to 5 
place. 1 to 2 show.

3. Springboard, 101 (McIntyre), 7 to 
5 show.

Time 1.07 3-5.
Old Chum.
Cook, Kitty K., Sayville and Goldmine 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, handicap. two- 
year-olds. purse $500. six furlongs.

1 Bonnie Chance. 100 (Thomas). 15 to

Berlin 12, Guelph 5.
BERLIN, July 15.—Berlin had an easy 

time of it with Guelph Saturday In the 
opening game of the Ontario Lacrosse 
Association's lntesrmediate series, win
ning by 12 to 5, and had they not eased 
up It would have been still more one-s.ld- 
td. The teams were:

Ferlin (12): Goal. Brirbow: point, Stew
art; centre. Galbraith; defence, ttllson, 
Mach in, "Karn; centre, Anderson ; Tiome, 
LePard. Wallace, Balf; outside. Sritith; 
inside, Wolfe.

Guelph (o); Goal, Grant; point, Duncan; 
centre. Felker; defence. Higgins, Mc
Gowan. Mitchell; centre. Lovegrove ; 
home, Fair. Allen. Barber; outride, 
Sarees: inside, MeKelar.

try.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

one mile : __
XVatervale................. 10. Cherish ..
Royal Meteor..........92 Horizon .

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, tlx furlongs :
Duquesne..................10, Montcalm ®
Detroit.......................*100 J. H. Houghton..118
Carrillon.....................*95 Casque . ... ........... 98
Col. AEhmeade....*FS Eagle Bird
Sir Alvescot............. 106 Malltine
Nightfall.....................*37 Rye Straw .

Also eligible : Thrifty 91
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-old# and 

up. selling, 1V4 miles :
Lad of Langden. .*10o Topland •• ■ ■■ ■™

..•101 The G. Butterfly*lW

..•110 Idleweiss .............. *f?

..•107 Arcite .............
....109

polltan Troubadours it 
Point This, Week, 11n92

V v.‘.‘.'.102 1 <•I
in for a rare muSlcel 

pk when the Xeapoddtan 
? CP rar at Han’.an’s Point, 

and evening. The

il'

| 8PECIAL|gïTi
con .•97

In the following Diseases of blip: 
Varicocele Dyspepsia

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Dis 
Kidney 

lions.
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history ter free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m„ and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays; 10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. #df
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

28 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

•101'hsirt of 10 men an^ < 
pr -gram contests of W- 

msntal'nuimbers. Amniits 
loisjs are Romeo Monetti,'»^ 
Plzzltola, soprano; Mi*»/'* 
'iollnitte: Signor Plzzl-1 

list: Madam Marquajit,' ' 

ryfb:noire is made uip to 
’f of taste, and includes 
lions and numbers from 
■liar1 c par as.
iductor. who has made 

■ n. famous, has gained 
r 2 d« - rated by the 

! S' ct - or Italy. His 
'U appelv.i;tee and tel- 

' n enormnus fel-
rnd there 1*

that ,,iè 
i Air 6

s102 Piles 
Eczema I Epilepsy 
Asthma I Syphilis 
Catarrh 1 Stricture 
Diabetes I Emissions

Ileases
Affee-

1Ta Nun-Da.
My Gal..........
Red WHiet., 
Romp............

v116 - fMaltlands Defeat Brantford.
COTTINGHAM SQUARE, July 15. - 

(Staff Correspondence.)-,-A fast, excit
ing C. L. A. game was played here tî is 
afternoon between Brantford and Malt- 
lands, the latter winning by 7 to 
2. Quite a large number of people 
witnessed the game ajid were treated

•—Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

TilHe’s Night ma to. 
Stealaway, Alpine, Col. tout.

Hotel Kransmann, Kin* and Chnrch
German 

Im-
Signor Jo-

Ladles and gentlemen, 
grill with music, open till 12 p.m. 
ported Gorman Beers on draught.

Ste.
ed

By “Bud” FisherMutt Knew It Was Hot Witho ut Jeff Telling Him $
• •• •• •

_\vi!i ferrie just 
t;hso con* 

n a 1 ,r!v tmo. and^ 
>anr

"H" v
I 1V

NOV. «.T Y€R hXt \ 

AND vt^'LL GO GtT 
SO\ÇYHlNG"R> EAT, fcjT 

DON'T YOU t>f\RÆ

(VOVJ OtoTGN ! IT'S OUST 

SUCH ftOOBS #\S;YcU VJH0 Donit 
L6TMHJV FoRGPBT thG «ÇAT. 
DON'T ‘ABNYioN 'rHPCr IT’S MOT 
AGMN - DO YOU G^T N\6?

Nota word or rvi change 
, 'codr. facg y

,*(
I

WHAT ARS 'TOO 
TÇLUN.S Me BoR.? DO 
TOO THINK. 1 DON'T 
KNOW IT'S HOT V^TH 

\ OUT TOU TG LUhU,
\V_______ vxe ’ ____ •

CPT \Xk FOR GIN, 
PVT F >P, 1 DIDN'T SaGAKTO ^

Huivr youtL eeeuN<,s, 

JEfF. -
VAIHT DON'T YOU 6 AT f 

YOUR. SOUP? -e"

bey’s Gin TGee, n\vtt, I
'T'S AVqPUL- 

HOT AIN'T iT<*

rib ■ HE BE5T.
now inn * co.,

itronto (tom.

856
WON'T

\ SAN IT AGAIN

V -rj
Ii ■

- * T'OA
y ^ /

/if èt
fX vl% £Z2_* “C

33i trs Too 
HOTT Q3 ToY, alxxv

;

iyV Gin
’ TS THE pE>-•

ASK FOR- v 6 DEATHéi 4

1i 1 m 4 •j-»
i:r/>855 y

,r.. 3 il
•ig'VAHD A * 
i^>Oto \ grp n 1 «4

■ .ro., à‘oi f•<>40 I* 3• «
•s »?(’s

■If; Jy cure Gonorrhea 
n, .Gleer,Stricture,ete-W 
ng rtandiRg. Two bottles «*■ 

"'«nature on every bottiy

* S* per bucue. Sole AgwHf
Prug Store. EtoS
PYâ Toeowtcs

<JEi
T #fl ♦-4 *•1 if

'! h -vtt f
\ y.ossar

fjÏ4
i-

V
l

l

o

INJECTION

BROU
Gives Prompt snd Effectual Relief 

without Inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

again ?

TH6 SCXjP 
1 «5AN . ' 

THÇ SOUP 
NGY-. Trt6 ' 

tNeATH6H-f/
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The World’s Selections
BY CEWTAUB
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The Toronto World price which the hydro-electric 0031- 
mieeion has to .pay for power at Ni
agara Falls, and the high cost of the 
transmission line.”

When it le known that Dundas, next 
door to Hamilton, pays about half 
the rate under the hydro-electric sys
tem that Hamilton does under the 
Cataract, and that Toronto and Lon- 
don#rates are similarly reduced, it will 
be understood how very flat Mr. 
Flatt'e arguments are.

The funniest part of the Cataract 
campaign is illustrated by such a sen
tence as this from The Hamilton 
Times :

palter with the sinfulness of Sunday Jaffray, Cassels & Blggar .... 
car-riding.

50.00
50.00 0*1*1 twin

ENTIITIINED B! PELUTT
THE PROCESSES OF

CEMENT MANUFACTURE
4 SSTA»hI»lThe churches •which en- Buchanan. Seagram & Co...........

courage worshippers off a Sunday Duncanson & Co............
street car are accessories to this hein- R. h. Temple’&Son'

ous violation of the Alliance code. • James W. Baillie & Co................
But Mr. Rochester Is merely ridl- Cawthra Mulock & Co. ................

culous and the Kingdom of Heaven, & Co..................................
only gains by indirection thru such Warren &UGzowski. 

misguided effort. G. Tower Fergusson & Co. ....
G. W. Blaikie & Co- .........
John Stark & Co..............................
Board of Trade, City of St-

Thomas ...............................................
A friend .................................................
J. Hewitt.................................................
Subscriptions received thru 

the Midland Loan & Sav
ings Co.. Port Hope:
John Helm ........................................
John Hume........................................
J- W. Ciemeshaw, M. D...........
Charles Wickett ...........................
Mrs. J. W. Ciemeshaw .........
Mrs. Henry Helm........................

: Miss M. H. Ciemeshaw ......
John Curtis ......................................
Fulford Bros .................................
John Wickett ...............................
H. H- King ...............................
Small amount's ......... ..

Subscriptions received thru A-
C. Goudie ..........................................

Robert F. Scott .................... ..
NT. H. C........................... ..........................
Metallic Roofing Co. of Can

ada ..........................................................
Toronto Council, Knights of

Columbus ...,....................................
1 H. C. H., Walkerton ,..................
R. H. Howard & Co- .................... ‘

j E. J. Henry ..................................... ..
1 Sutherland Macklem ..................
i T. Mortimer..........................................
I Freyceng Cork Co.............................

Col. Robert M. Thompson ....
Associated Examiners, Educa- 

| tion Denartment .......
J. H. McGregor ....................

\
25.OO

FOUNDED 18S0.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day in the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

630$—Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments.

$3.00
will pay for the Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for the Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Dellverea In To
ronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

1 JOHN CA100.00
25.00 
50 00 

100.00 
25.00 ! 
25 00 

200.00 
25.00

A ■ml *
- M ClearingKnights Bachelor Acquire Perman

ent Heme in Ancient Hall 
ef Clifford’s Inn,

m Advances in Recent Years in Methods of Manufacturing 
Superior Quality Product

Main1 Assorted lot of 
Silks. ln_ “st®f 1 1 
2nd remnants.

dleertn* at 3

t

25.00The Board of Trade has a list of 
suttalhle men available for nomination 
to the new harbor commission. Mayor 
Geary should consult it without loss 
of time.

•tity 100.00/ -
YËvçning

(Fabrics
and fancy gowns;
Regularly $1.50.

100.00
25.00
50.00

VIEWS OF GREAT IMPORT AREII LONDON, July 16.—(Specjal.)4e-Con- 
stituted) in 1908 to continue the registers 
dating from, the twelfth century and 
to maintain and protect the rights and 
interests of the order, the society of

EXPRESSED BY MR. J. S. IRVIN
! III

P'forjhern Ontario Fire 
Relief Fund.

Who Has Jnst Completed Four Months of Searching Investigation of thd 

Most Modern Cement Making Appliances on the Continent—Mr. Irvin 

Head of a Company to Erect Magnificent Cement Plant at Spokane, 
Washington.

H : 60.00
50.00 i Knl^hts Bachelor has now acquired a 

10.00 . Permanent and appropriate home in the 
10.00 j ancient hall of Clifford's Inn, where it
S.wlovcTsTa^ dn0mfnitenainv, knlgrhtK°f ,0Ur Mr. J. 8. Irvin, ex-Manssh.g Direr- Just so much additional commercial 

erseas dominions who may be visit- tor of the International Portland Ce- value. Further, with fine grinding of 
Ing this country, to found a library ] ment Company, Limited, of this city, both raw materials and finished 

20.00 j and to advance other aims.
5-00 among these is the proposal to petition 
5.00 ! the King for the restoration of tne in

signia to be worn by knights on state 
549 00 occasions. This was formerly a collar 
jo.00 consisting of a series of the letter “S'".
5.00 ; alternating with the portcullis on a 

blue and white ribbbon, and having a 
Tudor rose for a pendant, 
granted by Henry VIII., but with- 

50 00 I d,fttWn by James !.. accidentally, It is 
5 nn fought. The present lack of a dls- 

mn nn t,nctlve badge is particularly felt in 
loo.ou connection with the state ceremonies

I'MAi ! of India.
25.00

! But as between the mouthpiece of 
men who are thus trying to get. at 
the taxpayers' pockets and the 
solid men who seek to guard their 
money and their interests, the peo
ple must judge.

m Big Barg 
In Table

Subscribers are requested to ailrtse 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.? ill! y

:I .J-""

Mr. Alexander Laird acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions 
to the Northern Ontario Fire Relief 
Fund;
Amount previously acknowl

edged ............................ .......... ;_____
The Goldsmiths' Stock Co. of 

Canada, Ltd......................................
be robbed by the Cataract Co. The ; Mrs. Emily A. Hamilton......
Times suggests that Mayor Lees "and Standard Silver Co., Ltd............
those who are working him for their j Miss"ulla^reenrtl'eld^'Port 

own ends don't propose to invert a

The spectacle of the taxpayers try
ing to rob themselves and the Catar
act millionaires wildly rushing to the . 
rescue is worthy of The Tûmes, The 
ratepayers would rather rob themselves 
if there .is any robbing to be done than j

/
10.09

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 17, 1911 5.00 Pro-
Chief and bis engineers,together with Messrs, duct, the consumer is more certain of 

: H. W. Wood and S. G Near, returned the soundness and permanency of his 
to Ottawa a few days ago from an ex- structure, he it only a cellar floor or 
tended trip to the cement producing the finest million dollar office toudld- 
flelds of Pennsylvania and the South- ing.
western States, where they have been "Following the lead of German:7, 
inspecting the modern Portland ce- some of the American cities have ai
ment machinery now in operation in rtady raised their specifications which 

It was the newly built plants of these dis- makes it evident that this Is only tho 
tricts. beginning of what will, in the near

future, result in the standard specifi
cations being universally raised.

“The consumption of Portland ce
ment is steadily increasing. It is per
haps not generally known that we are, 
at the present time, in the greatest 
constructi ve epoch in the world’s his
tory and that cement is absolutely es-<i 
ser.tial in1 practically every important 
construction and engineering undertak
ing. Lack of definite information in 
the .past has limited the uses of Port
land cement. It is only within recent 
years that architects and engineers 
have become familiar with the details . 
of concrete construction ; notwith
standing which we have seen the con
sumption of cement increase at a rote 
that has probably not been equalled by / 
any other' article -us'od by man. It Is 
only reasonable to assume that, In 
view of present experience and know
ledge of its uses, the future will eea 
an even greater rate of Increase in 
th Consumption of thiis eomimodRty. 
As is welt known, the country has re
cently passed through a serious de- 

t j „ - -, — ®lr : be prepared to meet these demands. pression, during which time business
min Rtrfm, sir au?£»,S rm ev^5i" ' “With the assistance of my engineers fell off; works of magnitude were not
ward^and Lady*Moss "sh- George and ! and experts we !-ave- during the past projected! atid retrenchment was the 

Lady Roche. Sir Lawrence and Miss ^ree 0f f,our ®ont,he- made a most 
Alma-Tadema, Sir Augustus and Lady th°rough investigation of the modern 
Scoveil, Colonel Sir David Bruce. Sir : cement machinery flaw in use on this 
William and Lady Tilden, Sir Walter 1 continent. We have Visited and per- 
Johnston, Sir Chas. and Lady Tar- sonally inspected .the latest improved to 
ring. Sir William and Lady Nott- ; factories, froth the great producing'
Bower, Sir John and Lady Brickwood. “(fields of If an sa s to the Atlantic sea-':
Sir Joseph and Lady Lyons. Sir John board, and the data now in our pos- 
Lamb, Sir Sydney and Lady Hutch- ! session Is 
Ison, Sir Herman Weber, Sir Robert ,7it shot

Irish H

SsB
orchids arid othe
• 11 perfect ^oods,
* Regularly Sli.oi 
$18.00.

:

ASSESSMENT REFORM.
It is evident that the assessment de

partment is unwilling to make 
concession to public opinion in regard 
to the equalization of rates, 
tions and' precedents are stubborn ob
stacles to reform. The inevitable

i ifI
$29,392 50

any’ f moo
5.00

Tradi- 50.09
All, to Clear.if Si 50.00 100.00

Italian RHope ..................................... ...............
Lailcy-Trimble, Ltd...............
The Globe Printing Co. ......
W. Napier Keefer .........................
For the relief funds ................
Acton ........... *................ ..........................
Day, Ferguson & O'Sullivan..
George W. Booth ..................
Morris & Wright. Hamilton.. 
G. E. Coulter, Mansfield. Ont.
S. R. Crerar ........................................
James Mavor .................................
L Goldman ......................................|
John M. Lyle ......................................

, H. A. Richardson ........................ ..
Town of Berlin ...............................
Teacher Training Camp, Nia- 

gara-op-the-Lake .
M. I. Strathy ...............
J. S. Watson ..................
The Lowndes Co.. Ltd
E. G. McGeorge .......... ...................

1 ^Ir- and Mrs. Wallace Farran,
Farran’s Point .............................

Subscriptions received 
D. Graham. Sons & Co.,
Inglewood. Ont.............. ..

William H. Muckle ..................

re- 100.00
20.03

100.00
20.00

Mr. Irvin is the president of thetIn- 
ternational Portland Cement Cumprritt, 
Limited, of Spokane, Washington, and 
the leading spirit in the efforts being 

The knight president, Sir Henry Pel- made t0 construct, at Sfrskane, for this 
latt. on Wednesday, June 29 held a re- comPany. the most up-to-date cement 
caption at Clifford's Inn and welcomed fVtorY in America, 
a large company. The gardens of the in an interview with a reporter of 
inn were thrown open and the band of The Journal, Mr. Irvin said: 
the Coldstream Guards performed “I have for some time been well 
thruout the afternoon. j aware of and much interested in the
i 5e1,£?,lvWil,s,suests were present: improvements being made in machin- 
Lord Salisbury, Lord Lucas, Field Mar- ery for the manufacture of Portland 

■ pvi.„ Gr/nt°"- J*ield Marshal Sir cement, and of tthe marked demand for 
200.00 Every Form of It |$ Embraced In Samuel and Lady SadU?r,n sfr"ciibert f, hiKhe/ sta-ndard otobetter quality of 

; Variations of Time or of Volume— : and Lady Parker. Sir Charles Wynd- the T^e wonderful growth and
314.251 A Story of M. Caruso. . ! ham. Sir John Thomas, Sir Chas. Hoi- Posslblllt'es of the cement Industry

10.00 1 ----------- : Ioyd- Sir George Welby, Baron and ^av.®' n recent years, attracted the at-
5.00 Speaking broadly only two ways of Baroness Percy. Sir Nathaniel and Lady mention of the best mechanical and in-

100 on securing musical expression are Highmore, . Sit*. Robert Burnet, 'Sir ' ven^ive genius of the world and the re-
, fl0 known, by varying the time and the Brumwell and Miss Thomas. Sir Henry result of their efforts has been attended

But endless possibili- and Lady - King, Sir John and Miss with marked success.
" ' — w,,"“ a<" 1 ,r" T --“ - —------- ’•*- 1 “The high-class work in which Port-

suit is that when systems refuse to 
yield to reforming influences they are 
swept away altogether. Just as the 
house of lords rejected Llqyd-George's 

budget and all the train 
bleajings that followed it, and have 
had to meet the will of the 
exercised in judgment in

dollar of their own money ; It's the 
ratepayers' money they would exploit.” 
But The Times does not attempt to 
face the fart that the only people who

Beautiful range 
Rugs, in the. han<m ■

patterns 
«nd comblnatio 

Dens, Ci
1-00
1.50 Throws,5.00of public can get any benefit out of the pro

posed Hamilton municipal system are 
the very ratepayers who are repre
sented as robbing themselves, li te 
stated by The Times, to be sure, that 
The World has revealed the real con
spiracy, which is to reduce Toronto 
rates by getting Hamilton into the 
hydro circuit. But as Toronto can
not possibly benefit unless Hamilton 
benefits also, and to a greater de
gree. this is just one cuf The Times’ 
slips, when it, takes the .chance of ■ 
its readers not knowing the -facts. |

Of course The Times charges The ,
World witii “eagerness and unscrupu- 

lousness." That is a clear sign and 
token that the Cataract Co. is once ~ 
more trying to place the yoke on j Wm. Dation, St. George, Kan-
Hamilton's neck. [ sas .. ..................... '..................................

----------------------------------- i National Trust Co.. Ltd
PROFITS AND CHEAP SERVICE, j The Brown Brothers. Ltd.. .'.'.':
At the tenth annual convention of j The Teifer Manufacturing Co. 

the Incorporated Municipal Electrical

25,00 etc.25.00
500.C0 $1.5025 00 

50.00 
1.00

i- f
nation Linen Ci; 

Cover»
. A0

100.90
4f consequence.

* 80 civic institutions that refuse to
pand to the necessity of circumstance, 
which are unable to develop the 
quisite elasticity upon which their life 
depends, must be

5.00
1 (j ex- : 10.00 j 

25.00 
20.00 I 
20.09 1
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et
swept away for the 

benefit of the community. Everybody' 
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assessment de
partment but the officials themselves. 
The World has called attention to the 
^neral condition quite frequently. 
Specific instances

summer
9

V.

Boatingtone quantity. !_____________  r_______  ____ ____
ties are found within these limits. The ^ir A if: and Lady Reynolds, _ _ — ... -----------------
acceleration. in an upward scale pas- Sir Thomas and Lady Hewitt. Sir H<?- land cement is now being used de
sage. the wise habit of dwelling on a ^atl° s5fp^fd' slr Walter and Lady mands a higher quality of cement and 
climax, the dramatie pause, the trans- uewis. bir Theodore and Lady Angier, the manufacturer of the future must 
ferred accent—all these and a dozen | Howard^ and Lqdy Fithian, 
more may be accomplished by tiipe 
variation.

m \VUÎ ! :
10.00are cropping up all 

the time. The incessant complaint Is 
4 that assessments are unfairly levied. 

, P1,e property owner is charged
up to the full value of his holding, 
while the big man gets off with 

~ thing ffom 30

Lovely Stock d 
Knit Wool and »| 
et y of summer u 
ahdahs. etc., etc.j

From 5<j

thru

71 50 
10.09 I 
25.00i

I :
I

The number ôf gradations 
I the artist can secure between “pppv 
! and “fff" depends of course Upon the 

5n|.00 : training of his vocal, chords. A great 
100.00 singer like Caruso has at least a score. 
25 00

Bath Topolicy of the large users of engineer
ing materials. During this period, pro
traction of steel fell off from 23,217,- 
285§grors tons in 1907 to 13.897.627 gross 

in 1908. In the same period the 
prod fiction of Portland cement in
creased from 48,785,390 bibls. In 1907 to 
51,002.612 ifcbls. to 1908. In 1909 the pro
duction of cement still further In
creased 11,505.849 fctals. over the pro
duction of 1908 and those well inform
ed In the cement industry estimate 
that the consumption of cement on. 
the American continent will probably 
reach 80,000,000 hbls. in. 1911. Nothing 
points more purely to the future of the 
cement industry than these facts.

“Now, as the location,' of e cement! 
factory, the only good reaêon for build
ing a plant anj^where Is that it ihas a 
market in which it can sell its product 
at a profit and experience has dhown 
that the most successful cement fac- 
tprics are t'liose located nearest their 
main markets. Portland cement is a 
heavy substance and the cost to tho 
consumer Ms largely made up of tho 
freight charges in delivering it to him. 
The Tri'and Empire,' of whitili Spo
kane is the great commercial and chief . 
consuming centre, will furnish an ex- * 
ce lient market for the product of our 
mill. -

any-
to 75 per cent, of thd 

value he sets upon it. The tfttle 
is perfectly willing to 
dollar he4owns, but he

f ill® !
Specially impoi] 

son—a really fri 
Cotton Turkish ~ 
and well worth J

, ’ SPECIAL,

(Not more than

mail orders $

man
I I pay upon every As expression is the soul of music it 

is not surprising that the common 
pneumatic piano-player does not often 
appeal to eminent singers. For some 
time M. Caruso declined to treat the 
player seriously. Now word comes
from Paris that he has^ bought an Xnd L^dy Fulton,' Sir Jam'es’andTTd'y
Angelus. He has discovered that every ..........
gradation of expression and every de
vice of "tempo rubate" can be repro
duced with ease upon this extraordin
ary instrument;. The Angelus is not a 
mechanical player, although it plays Soul 
by mechanical means. The inventors 
have placed time and volume under 
the immediate control of the oper
ator. The rest follows. In Canada the _________ _ __ _
Angçlus is sold only as an interior Sir John Tweedy, Sir Daniel and Lady , factors in“ the'manufacture 
part of the Gourlay piano. For the ' ~
foremost piano in America only the

M- H...........
Association, held recently in Brighton. ! ^'crown Tailoring'Co.' Ltd'.

England, an interesting discussion was ; St. A. K.................... ................................
raised over the question whether the The Armac Press. Ltd................. ..
profits earned by municipal public ' Williams. St. Catharines.

Hon. Robert Jaffray .........
James Warren, Walkerton

for j-ate relief. The practice is com- ; J. W. Corcoran ...............................
mon to many British cities, but has j The Watt Milling & Feed Co.,

1 Ltd...........*............................
...... . J. Price Brown ..............

ground that nts principle is econctni- j Atwell Fleming
cally unsound. It was significant that j C. G. Elliott .........
every speaker in the debate, with one J w- Scc’tt ....v..„

! Mite, a friend .......'...
i W. Hogg .................. -.

the relief of general rates by tire ap- j Miss E- McFarlane 
propriation of trading profits was a ! Irish & Maulson, Ltd.
Policy adverse to the best Interests ! Hopkirk ...................... ...........

Emploj-es of Brown Bros., per
_ _ i R. Bourne .............................
Councillor Crowther of Sheffield thus j The Home Bank, of Canada .'.

pithily mmmarized the objections to ! Salvation Army ...............................
the practice: (1) The relief of rates 1 Conrad E. Wettlaufer ................

Cobalt Townsite Mining Co., 
Ltd...........

engineer is expected to provide pro- j The John D. Ivey Co-.
fits—otherwise the council will not be 1 E. & S. Currie, Ltd...........................
satisfied. (2) The system makes the; 7ovln'of Paris ...............................

; Subscription from 18 citizens 
, , j of Deseronto ..j.,..

machinery and keep his plant in the 1 Alfred Jephcott 
highest state of perfection. “At Shef- : Dominion Express Co. 
field," 'Said Mr. Crowther, "we have

f 5 onwants the big
1.00man to do the same. If the assess

ment was equally distributed in- this 
way, no one would have 
taxes to pay. The tax rate 
lower all round.

20.00

Ifif
' il l j

; m,
> i! HP']

iïh '

5.00 a most interesting stfitiÿ 
should not be forgotten that the 

., „ , , cement industry in America is com-Pediei'?1 Sir iSper^tmd ^adVa Parkine-" paratively and that cement

ton, Sir Irving Courtenay, Sir Boverton ; prodl’ction ™ the past has been quite 
and Lady Redwood, riSIr Thomas and | argely in the experimental stages, no 
Lady Brooke-Hitching. Sir William 1 ,ine of industry perhaps having of* 
" ' 1 Walter and Lady Pride- fered a wider field for improvement,
aux. Sir James Szlumper, Sir Ellis and and the efforts of the mechanical 
Lady ICuncliffe, Sir Chrlstoffel and genius.

"Lady Obeyesekere, Sir Homewood and ; “Quality and economy of production 
Lady Crawiord, Sir Frank Marzials, are to-day the two great important 
Sir John Tweedy, Sir Daniel and Lady factors In the manufacture of Port- 
*"nV S1I I^?bcl"t Buckelh Sir Ed- land cement, and it is along these 

*“ «me iva. u.iij. me 1 "ln an<d Lady Grant-Burls, Sir David | lines that the greatest advances have 
I ^ : recently been made, 'in short, cement

can and is now being produced of a

so much 5.00
5.00would be 

As it is the little 
man lias to pay for all he has, and a 
share of the big man's taxes 
It is Impossible that

100 00 
1200 
50.00

service undertakings should be used :

JOHN CA1as well.
. 50.00many and strong opponents on the ! ■8-61 KINGany community 

will long tolerate these conditions.
, Similarly, in regard 

eessment.

>; ' Sir
Jarr

y, TO5.00
10.00 
10.00 
25 00

Ato income as- 
exemptions to smallThe

householders by- 
evil, altho they tend

REPORTED1 2 90exception, expressed t.he opinion thatno means < over the
10.00to conceal the 

The man of wealth 3.00injustice. and 100 00 
5 00

i-.fi■ private means has a conscience in 
such matters, which no exemption by
law can compete with.

The trouble, of course, is that the 
assessment department 
other -department, under 

1 ■ ■ oity hall system
fluence. There is

is highly satisfactory to every ardent 8ir Robert and Lady Thompson. Sir
musician. Anyone who has not been Charles and Lady Fortescue-Brickdale, ,
fortunate enough to discover the Sir John and Lady Stanley, Sir John ! ”‘“£5, Buper,or duality and at a cost
amazing effects the Gourlay-Angelus Baddeley, Sir Arthur and Lady Chap- j •™rPTl«ngIy less than that produced
can secure should go to the Yonge- ™aP' Sir Henry and Lady Eggar, Sir ! blder methods,
street warerooms of Messrs. Gourlay Samuel and Lady Faire, Sir Thomas 1 ' ''ben it Is understood that -the
Winter & Leeming, at 188 Yonge-st Robinson, Sir John and Lady Thrift, raw materials must be ground to a

Sir George Wyatt Truscott. Sir What- very high degree of fineness before 
ley and Lady Eliot. Sir Ernest and calcination, in order to obtain a sound

ss&r. k it; sj
thi-altf fna Lady Ravtff/iV Chût”.’ -^S5"liiS!r»Sr!S" 5f**Ue' WçOtoW». and Hr. r. wi

R.L; Sir Charles and Lady Mathews, aPPre^lated- ference in Montreal arid New York.
Sir Richard and Lady Stapley, Sir Wil- Importance of fine grinding of when plans, etc., for 'the design and
Ham and Lary Crump, Sir Thomas and !_ne unished product .has for some time equ'ir ment of the new factory were
Lady Bramsden. Sir Edward and Lady been conceded by all experts, and. by practically agreed mon.
Ward,-glr Charles and Lady Dudgeon. the use of modern and recently dev
Sir Henry and Lady North, Sir George ''doped machinery, a fineness hereto- consulting
Warner. Sir Patrick and Lady Plav- fore practically impossible, is now nfZneriron cem»n> w ^

ItST? "■ '«“5».”“
*‘s'r r,”™,»,'. ! w *•

Coolie. Sir Samuel and Lady Evans, ^
Sir George Huieey, Sir Robert Hamp- Mlsses Seddon, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
son, Sir Robert and Lady Rogers, Sir I ^c^see, Mr. and Mrs- Arthur Jame- 
Henry DatlzieU Sir Herbert Tree’. Sir eon- Mr- and Mrs. F. Large, Dr, and 
Robert Carr and Lady Selfe, Sir Jo- Mrs ' C' Büttan' Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
seph and Lady Lawrence. Sir Thomas Kelth- slr William Bfili (registrar) and .. . , .
and Lady Barclay, Sir Alfred and Miss Lady Bull- Mr. Willoughby Bullock • D , Maat«d$ Chambers.
Irwin. Sir Jbhn and Ladv Craggs Sir fsecretary) and Mrs. Bullock, the Arch- R1 ,r?re Geo- M. Lee, registrar. 
Thomas Mitchell, Sir George and Ladv deason of London, LL-Gen.Wilioughbv, ,v' Mundrel—Goldenberg
Murray, Sir. John and Lady FrisweP cs-1" and Mrs. Willoughby, Major- k- for defendant. Motion
Lady Kirkpatrick, the-- Hon. Sir John i^ennox' Brigadier-Gen. and Mrs. vacatlni.“-«"ha"for an order
and Lady Taverner. Sir Edward Bra - • £.Iaxsa' ^a3°r Edward Coates. Colonel <-a r. c ‘ i nK r J H th penden6A and 
brook. Sir Richard and Lady Garton B°urke, Capt. and Mrs, Hanson, Capt made rcSlstlatJon thereof. Order
Lt.-CoL Sir William and Lady Leish 14.nd Mrs. Benjamin. Col. and Mïs Bail v Dobbin r>vu„ zD » „ 
man. Mr.-Justice and Lady Eve. Sir;^7a"s' Col. McLean and the officers for plaintiff Motion bv nlaLuw ^ 
Francis and Lady Campbell, Sir Henry . th£ Canadian Contingent. Co. ÏTlil : an order amending writ for
Longhurst,. Sir Cecil and Lady Buck- and 'he officers of the Buffs, Col. Hick- by correcting nam^ of frf»f^lT0n8 
Ingham. Sir George and Ladv Alix- *°n’ C B - the treasurer of Gray’s Inn j Order made ‘ defendant.
ander. Sir Charles and Lady Johnston a”d Mrs. Clajdon. the Master of the _______
Sir Edward Elgar. Sir Squire Ban- Worshipful Company eff Grocers and I Single Court
croft. Sir Edwin Ann. Sir George and „,8S Thompson, the Upper and Renter Before Britton ‘j
Lady Pollard. Sir Vansittart Mowater. !''ardens of the Worshipful Company Barkes v. Town of Keewatln_n a 
Sir Aiexander-and Lady Stenning. Col Mercers, >fv. and Mrs. Françis W. King for plaintiff. Motion bv tfieintlL 
Sir William punn, Sir Robert- and ' PlxIey' Mr- and Mrs. W. R. Lawson. f°r an injunction restrainingP 
Lady Hay Dhimmond-Hay, Col. Sir Mr' Emery Walker, Mr. Arthur Gréer dants Ashton Thomas Fife and 
Malcolm and Lady Fox. Sir Charies ! K C“ and Mr» Greer. Miss Rowand. Ash,ey Fife, trading under the
and Lady Wakefield. Sir Robert Hud- I Mr and Mrs. Orrhewis. Dr. and Mrs. name of the Keewatin Hardware Fo"1
son. Sir James Lemon. Sir Henr% and I Cameron Stewart, Miss Beauchope. frnm acting in pursuance of the ntv"

When an unscrunulnu. ,«• I Lady Greene Kelly, Sir George' and 1 3?,r' Edward M. Everett. Mr- and Mrs ™lrsi°n Purporting to be granted tÂ
you a substitute for DR FOWLER S Lady Franrnon. Sir George Phillipson. ! C !,r^ie ^'ase' 1Ir' A' s,'jmervi!le Dod- oo^mril nr r^olution of the municipal
Extract of Wild S Slr, Ed"'ard and Ladv Stern. Sir John *?n' 3dr' Edward Chamberlain, Mr- and Bro" ” .of the, To""n of Keewatin

T ® St. awberry. and Lady Runtz, Sir George and Ladv ' ^rs' ^ alter Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Me- P C-ding with the erection or use
If you are suddenly attacked by _________________________ ____ Ptikington, Sir Aston and Ladv Webb I Millan- Mis3 Monro. Mr. and Mrs. Ha- ,fJn llje town dock of the Towp 0f

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, £°L Sir John and Lady Young, Sir I ”ar Greenwood. Mrs. Taylor, Mr. ’atj":,°r upon any other property
Cramps OR Pains IN THE Stomach DR, a. j. JOHNSON. Frank Crisp, Sir George and Ladv Charles Athlll (“Richmond Herald '). gasrtL ,d FWn °f Keewatin.

W-’SrsÆr.'îs 3s.*ïï !rFvF'»-
Bow“dS.”rtlkp'rt75iF"““‘ :«îtfsa; æsLS. si&'âss.sk-âtosss — «x.î-oxr.r—1

ïîivs™.?j?ké; !-"s IFF1»""
h or 60 yesw th* wonderful medicine digest its brief and cor. dee contents, | n8bUry' Mrs' Hurst' Mr. and the : Baset. Mr. and Mrs. Hurst. Mrs. Wylie, Superin^ndtnt Row'p nt; F’1"

bean «edm thousands of homes in there w-.ui- he less of these dis ml ....... ................. .............. I “JS***"*»’ M,rS' F, E' Watson' Mrs. nounced the enia an:
Canada, and has Riven universal satis- ar,:1 ineffectual inquests, there wculd — - aJTri Brandon. Mr. Stephen Ever- Trunk station huro’ r?1 tne
faction. When you want a bottle of be lf-3 ibquests and these that w e Mrs, H. G. Wallace, Mr. O. A. Han- erect» d for t'-'e -m"m.'?“^erS «• *! F
“Dr. Fowler's,” insist on being given ,lè,d w.ould com? closer to sMvin* the î?n* M|8S Aust!n, Mr. K- R. Peacock. The work wil • -V, ,RratlAn officials,
whst you ask for, as these no-Zj no ‘̂.ions to wi-.ltit th-.n were address- Mr. and Mrs Colmer, Mrs. and Miss ' °rk ™medlet.ely.

kenzie? This appearancsf of being ac- ' 0*$°^ you^heSth!**011* ™Sy ** dmger' . Scattered thru the .bock at Che p’acee and Mrs. Fordham Srpenc^’^Mr.
live for the purpose o-f stimulating : Mr. J. Castle, Totonka, Man., writes a, a.re ail the TortnT "ch a coroner* mav 3^ Chrirt”e.G‘ mÎ-s^E^j! and th”’Mti°ses

subscriptions is a melancholy retflec- I Ju«* a ^ord in favor of Dr. Fowler's be called upon to use with clear in- Lennox, Mr. T. G.West and Miss West
tion on what masquerades as Christ- : Lxtract of Wild Strawberry, which I structions as to when and how to use Miss Blrchall, Mr. and Mrs J Macdon
i"1» ”, D"Sh«..c”r,±,£; ■■

is really in earnest It win start a | for a week and not able to do In7th no • ^ and « thru, considering
. 'ornent to .’lose the doors of the ! until'I purchased a bottle of the above i,%many vitiations to its conclusion

iSsTs?,,— -«* ... ,.1v,. i,- n- . , f ...lotil.] ..,.1 to see and nave. 1 isIf it is right to *i,a! rtce is .--..cents per bottle. See an et: fierce, of a new talent ns-.elat-
usc- street cars on Sunday in Toronto it ! “’at the name. The T. Milbum Co., e!l "‘to the many which Toronto’s mief

' j Limited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the coroner was already known* to possti=.
aa we we the manufacturen and sno-ws iikn as a master of leir. f 

consistent and not sole EX^riftora pf fcbifl remedy. prosed ^ and understandable English

r cm
of the undertakings concerned.'i '

J' iif I 25 00 
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100.00 
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our present 
is amenable to in-

from trading profits means that the
100 00 
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" 100.00 ] Dr. A, J. Johnson’s Work Aims at 
Effectiveness of Inquests.

Dr Arthur Jukes Johnson, chief 
500.00 c°roner for tire City of Toronto, has 

10.00 "titten a book, for the guidance, of 
10 00 ' coroners. It is called, “Inquests and 

-.’00 i Investigations," and-'tells the new and 
in.On even the experienced coroner what to 

100 00 - d0‘ " Itbin the sir,-all confines of the 
, neatly printed, and bound Volume, 
j-which was pre;pared àt the request of 
The Canada Law Book Company, 
Limited, by whom It is published, it 

j would be impossible to. set out any 
j complete compilation of the why* of 

ij'■ 1 I ly lcling inquests and .conducting in- 
100.00 veetigations, hut wh-at to do Is there 

down to the minutest detail.
That.this is a great boon is the- exper 

ience of those who have .sat and hst-

GUIDE BOOK FOR CORONERSLtd. ..
no other way of ex-

plaining the fact that 
f beside each other will be 
,, ■ for 50 per cent, and the other for 75 

per cent, of its value, 
influence brings this 
about?
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What sort of
: A. H. Bailey ......................................
i J. P. Hynes .... j...........................
i Anonymous......................................

four pence to. less than a half pennv. Miss Hoskins......... j............................
Could we have done that if we had j Northrop & Lyman Co., Ltd.
made -proPit for rate relief our first J' s- Meredith. London ................

I G. E. Mason ........................................
George H. Cassels .......................

the ratepayers' \ W. H. Smiille ... j...........................
point of view, because money easily Rowell, Reid, Wilkie & Wood..
obtained is spent without -thought and : ^,oha B;.,Hold?n„...............................

I G Gouldlng & Sons ....................
Dr. E. K. Richardnon ................

Another interesting topic coming unr ! H D. Eckardt ......................................
der the notice of the convention
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1 A • reduced the price of current frommost dif- 
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, tom. There are
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was
wait until there is 

enough of hint to rise and destroy the 
"'hole unjust humbug.

Therç is only 
fairly. _ That is to ]eVy 
value of üip real

raised in a paper on "Modern Wiring 
Practice."
extending the advantages of electricity j W. G. Mitchell &- Co............. ..
to the small consumer is being ex- ! A p. Burritt & Co....................
tensive-ly discussed, and there, too. °°d & .Co^..............

Edward Cronyn & Co.............
.1. Gordon Macdonald & Co.

----------—
15th" July, 1911. N

on^ way tn asses? 
°n the full

■ .

estate involved. . If the main difficulty is the cost of In- 
1he as?eMaipnt department- would go staljation. The cities generally rccog- : J.-Gordin Macdonald ...
86 tar as t0 1<A -'- on' the whole ac- r.ize that this extension is an Integral*' Ed"'ard Cronyn ..................
tuai value of the property, holdings, part of the prci'ilcm of cheap iious- , é"'
doubted?vVniS a"' ,here wo'u,d "n- ,np' They want the low-priced cottage, T.'O. Anderson & Co.° ..'

1 ‘ ' a Postponement ef (he for the artisan and the low-priced in- Fred J.1 Stewart .............
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N
1 •-
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than at present.
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pert opinion that the cost of wiring 
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already successfully in operation .in t o» ! 

to hear than the case of motors and heating and cook- 

monev and im- ing a-.p>!iances Dr repayment of the 
the initial cost by ea;y i-ne: a "aments are 
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SUNDAY STREET CARS.
If the Lord's Day Alliance would 

take less pains to make itself ridicu
lous it might be able to accomplish 
something useful. Rev. W. Rochester 
is "stated to have interviewed the pre-si- 

j dent Of the Kingston Street. Railway
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O
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SCOTCH WHISKY1 Would Annul Marriage.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 16.— 

J’*; the g Tv und^ that thp woman was 
insane when she was married here by 
Rev. Kennedy, Oct. 14 last, action for 
annulment of the marriage of Bridget 
■?nd< a " aldrid?o (deceased) to Geo. 
'■ aldridge. has been begun in Buf- 
falo. Tne action ia brought to prevent 
TValdridg-e from sharing in his wife's 
estate.
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AMUSEMENTS

NEWS FROM PORCUPINE 
TENDS TO JtLUY PEURS

OREEMEN IN CEO* 
ARE FACING * CRISIS

DR. VROOMAN NOMINATED 
Of WEST VICTORIA CONS.

establish*» ises. ____
JOHN CATTO & SON | THE WEATHER Political Intelligence

1 “SCARBORO BEACHTORE PARLIAMENT MAT SIT c,dtPil Reeve of Lind „ t, 3i5 D , Y 
EHàLT?<,sBr r* ~n- TILL MID-SEPTEMBER «*»-«■>«. *.j. s„. n,,. Aib.n M,rgrett-

— dresses Convention. Iren Hand in Glove. SSHSSteTiSn” '.Ïï/X

IFëSteUHÜEl" ^ B» ch^nt:-'r
go- Quebec 60—78; Chatham. 60—84; . , r, . to-day selected: by the Liberal-Con- ™Ith iron ln thelr blood to do It. If for several days, associating himself
Halifax, '56—SO. Venient to the electors. «ervatlve Association to contest the ITome conquers Canada you will lose . with Superintendent Black of the T. &

—Probabilities— ®fj. a ... W|V-, victoria at tho mm. a 1 your Power, all your freedom." N.O., ln directing the distribution of
Lakes and Georgian Bay—’‘Af*!®*® ' [* trve-eHmtion and also at the gener- These were the closing words of a ! food supplies, will return to the city to-

wlndsi some Kwal .bowrr. or thunder-, OTTAWA, July 16.-(Speclal.)-Par- I ^®e^Tlon against the Liberal Sfn- : strong serman preached by Rev. Albert : day. Chairman Englehart who also left 
• liament reassembled on Tuesday; the! Sdiir^B.^eks of Woodv^Ve. ^ Manrrett in Olivet Congregational, the city on Friday, and who la thought

Ottawa, Upper and Lower St. Law-1 thought uppermost in the minds of In making the selection, which was Church, last night- There was a large to have gone to New York to meet bir
rence—Showers or thunderstorms, bul l either party is, how soon can an elec- by acclamation, all other candidates attendance. The subject of the ser- i James IV hitney on his return irom
partly fair; stationary or a little lower )on bg held7 This rests, of course, retiring, the Conservatives picked on man was, “Why the Reman Catholics! England, was also expected back in 
temperature southeast- I with the government, but the opposl- a strong man, one who they are sanx think so lightly of the Orange Order,” ! ^* In brtog-
erto “r^outherly winds; showers and tion would like to know. It takes gulnc will carry the riding with credit " and "Orangelsm, will it grow or die?" I ^ rXf^o the unfortunate £ople of
local ‘thunderstorms. , . some weeks at all events and the to himself and to the party. Dr. Yroo- The speaker emphasized the fact that « ‘ ^weDt d^trîcYs will^v the

Maritime—Moderate southeasterly to chances are that the government will man has been a staunch Conserva- ! the Church of Rome was losing power , „hole fact! of the situation, before the
M showersfand E&ITïïïdeS b-e^Jry and cam" on some kll'a : 'e for years and at the present t^n South America. France, Spain and premter and decW^htt active meas-

storma of business in the house. TJ:e ® sncccf.TT TT^ether Catholic countries, but gaining Ures will be instituted for the interest,
Superior—Moderate to fresh winds: , Before an election can be eld ^® : everv respect and everything augurs 8'r:iund ln Protestant strongholds. But oomfort and progress of the people of

generally fair and comparatively cool, i lists have to be prepared, and a time ^  ̂ res^ct ^d et eri tning augurs thp Roman Catholic church made ! Northern Ontario.
Manitoba—Fine and a little, warmer. 1 must be chosen that is convenient to; well for the success or tne ionser\a- _ ... Steamer
Saskatchewan—.Fine and warmer to-I the electors The harvest is on all ; tlve candidate at the coming election, many blunders, e\en when its power , 7 * . u tv

day, followed by local showers -Or j ‘ ,he coùntry Wheat cutting will Speeches were made by Dr. Vroo- *-as growing- In Canada it is blunder-| The New Y ork bun says. Col. R. ■ ;
thunderstorms. ' not start ln the west for a month and ' man. Dr. Wood, G. A. Jordan, John Ing, and as a result of these errors the j Stephenson, a mining engineer, w ho has ,

Mberta—Partly fair and warmer, but; not start in tne west tor a monta, ana , „ ~ H Hopkins KC and Orange Order grew , been looking Into the Porcupine mines ,some showers or local thunderstorms. | it and the torching and Pf^ParlngTor othera’ from Lindsay, as well 'as by As an example, the preacher cited the ; near Ontario for clients, was unâwrare |

I bust for six weeks more which W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A. of North Ontario : Ne Temere decree, which had done that there had been a^ disastrous fire ,
busy for six weeks more, wjiten and Hnn w j Hanna. provincial sec- „„„m 1 in the Porcupine district until he had ,
means almost October first. j retary. who gave an excellent account have done "to

0 « w 1 ^er®, mU,St be, a1,m°,nul\ of their stewardship and strongly done to
9 S. .jit therefore looks that parliament eujogize(j the Whitney Government, 

might as well be sitting in July. Aug
ust, and part of September.
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wl^toeduMful0Sensrth“Srern?a1înders 
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dUsriDg at SOc Per Ysrd.

fFree VaudevilleContinued From Page 1.*
ufacturing The loleen Sisters

Australian Sharpshooters and 
Tight Wire Experts

Keno, Walsh & Melrose&
Comedy Acrobats.
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Evening Wear 
Fabrics

OAiutiful selection of shades ln 
„lk Marquisettes for evening wear 
ffi fancy gowns; 40 inches.
^egolarly »1B0. Clearing at .Sc.
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The 57th Regimental 
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Two Performances 
DailyPur* Irish linen, double damask.

AS!'SÆ.Ïft S-ï;.V,
Orchids and other floral patterns—
*11RMUltarlly U4don. $15.00, $16.00 and 

$18.00.
All to Clear at $10.00 Bach.
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Fireworks -- Wed. Night 1 V kI of Germany, 
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b 'Use? of Port- 
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I and engineers 
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Irease at a rate 
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bee and know- 
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Italian Rugs Carew, G. H. Hopkins, K.C., and , Orange Order grew, 

others from Lindsay, as well us by As an example, the preacher cited the \
W. II. Hoyle, M.L.A. of North Ontario Ne Temere decree, which had done 1

Then and Hon- w- J- Hanna, provincial sec- more perhaps than anything else could !n tne. ' yh^Hrd^'tbe '"United
. . ' ! retflrv. who *nve a.n excellent account 1 ^----- ---- ,.rir.~ t-h- Prntostnnt hecn half an liour abctard the t nite

M t>rlng. the Protestant Fruit steamship Metapan, bound for I
| Jamaica.

R.sutiful range of Raw* Silk Italian 
'•afterns colors |

Corners, SSSSS

THE BAROMETTR.^e-

Wind.Ther, Bar. 
63 ».59

29.SÔ-

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Churches closer together ! j/malca A fellow passenger handed j
The various sneakers spoke in, the I Won** With Gloved Hand. j hlVn a newspaper with an account of ,

highest terms of the aggressive and | R°me works with, a gloved hand the fire and he immediately sought the 
are estimates to discuss, and the gov- well-thought-out policies of the local I unt“ shc Sets the power, said Rev. j purser, cancelled his passage^hau his
ernment needs supplies, there is re- government and were sanguine that : Mr* Margrett, “and then she uses the ; wife’s and his own trunks hurried off
ciprocity to be discussed: there is the j West Victoria will be strongly Con- ' hand of iron. She used the gloved hand j the ship and took the first afternoon ; 
imperial conference, and there may j servative at the coming election. ! until she thought she had sufficient j train* to Canada from the Grand Cent-
be a redistribution bill. And there ' Resolutions were, passed expressing j power, and then the marriage decree. ! tral station. He said the mine wmc
are other things on the paper. It the convention's unquestionable faith and practically defied the Orange Or- he had been Investigating "^as mv .
promises to be a remarkable gather- i in the Whitney Government in the ! dcr." in the flr^-

! ing of parliament—it may be a mo- j policies as advocated by Leader Bor- The Church of Rome had been mak- Nat. BHeky » Escape. !
mentous one. ; den at Ottawa. A resolution of con- j ing great grogress in Canada. The Nathan Bilsky, who is at the King

j dolence was also passed in respect 1 eucharistie congress was a success. ' fdward Hotel. h^a very viv d recol-
for the late member. S. J. Fox, who anf1 it Mv. thpm added enurae-e Asa lection of the Porcupine blaze, in ,
was a very popular representative. , fh ' , t H H fh x Temere which a cinder burned his eye so that .

Mr. Hoyle declared that he objected result they introduced the Ne Temere he may lose lts slght.
I to the remarks made by Hon. Mr. j aî£fee" , Mr. Bilsky, who is with Apex Min-
Maekay at the recent Liberal conven- I T1I® preacher declared that . , jng Co., had left on Tuesday morning 

: tit» held in Lindsay re the mode! !the Church of Rome had done in th s tQ t0 South porcupine to buy sup-
1 schools. He claimed that the Whitney : tegard was wrong. It is a mistake. Ileg and get mail matter.
I Government had accomplished won- an<! nave gone too far, he cnea. ,.j £ jbru to the town alright,"
ders in the educational department | "They dare net bring out such a de- toid ^he World, "and It was only 
alone. The speaker stated that the cree in Germany." a(ter i had had mv dinner at the
best tiie Ross Government could do Easy to Follow, 1 King George Hotel that -the fire gave
was to give a grant of ®84,000, while "The Roman Catholic religion is the évidence of breaking out. Bush fires
the presqpt Whitney Government was I easiest religion to follow, and that Is had been aroun(j for days and the
maklngf a. grant of $584,000 for building one reason for its power. They eav peon]e had almost ceased to take any
up education in this province. that even tho you sin, go to confes- ; notice of them

Hon. Mr. Hanna stated that since s.ion and all -will be forgiven. Rome I 
the Whitney Government went into 

: power nothing had been charged 
against them that disgraced the pro! 
vinee, a splendid contrast with the 
former government’s administration.

V. 69
«te. I.»73 ! 6 S. There»L80 Bach. . 71 li6 S.

Mean of das-. 69; difference from ave
rage, 0; highest, 76; lowest, 62; rainfall,

68 29.56
Linen Cushion 
Covers

Y.09.
Saturday's maximum, 76; minimum, 56.

H«s!Wi?'r“E'E Ha |blue*. P1,n,„*'_ with buttoned
shade. removable for washing.
^Uand 262 nch?s inside. Fine for 
ILmer use. boating, etc

Clearing at 60c Each.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

July 15
Victorian...
Lauren tic...
Hesperian-
P.F. Wilhelm...New York
Cedric...................New York ............  Liverpo.ol
Caledonia...
Lituania.......
California...
Parisian........
Celtic.............
Megantlc....
Philadelphia 
Laurentic...
Hesperlan. ..

; Barcelona...
; Turcoman...

At From
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

. Bremen HENRI BOURASBA TO 
CHALLENGE MURPHY

..New York 
..New York
...Morille ...............  New iork

.... Boston 
New York 

. Montreal

Glasgow 
.. LlbauBoating Shawls

, ... ,, 0f plain and Fancy

ÏX «« VS:
. indahs, etc., etc.,

From

...MoviUe .
, ..Liverpool 
...Liverpool 
..Southampton .. New York 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Hamburg 
.. Bristol

m
sàL

SBil t
HI

Has Designs on Ontario Constitu
ency and May Give Battle 

in Russell.

Quebec
Quebec
Quebec
Quebec

50c to $10.00.
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO.'US

^1«PgVandrUneaT>hite® "sss.Y.y.rs’ss.r"'
SPECIAL, 35c EACH.

than six to a

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

. , , "Had it not been for the wind the
says for you to pay the.price and sue , calamlty would not likely have taken 
will deliver the goods. ' j place. The wind came up very sud-

The preacher then cited the instance , Eerily and gradually became a cyclone, 
of th'e late King Leopold of Belgium

July 17.
Royal Alexandra—Mist Percy Has- 

well Stock Company in "A Woman's 
Way,"g 8.15.

Majestic—Pop vaudeville.
Hanlan’s Point—Neapolitan Trouba

dours, afternoon and evening. >
Scarboro Beach—Open -?_ir vaudeville.
Ceremony of turning first sod 'Vest 

Presbyterian Church, corner College 
street and Montrose avenue, 7.30.

Baseball at Hanlan’s Point—Toronto 
v. Rochester, 3.30.

OTTAWA. July 15.—(Special.)—Henri 
Bourassa, the man of sensations, has a 
big surprise in store for the Laurier 
government, according to the state
ment made to The Sunday World by 
a French-Canadian Liberal member.
Bourassa, the French Nationalist lead
er, may be a candidate in an Ontario 
constituency.

It will be remembered that when 
the Labelle nomination was offered 
recently to Mr. Bourassa, he did not 
accept it, altho Labelle is his old con
stituency and would undoubtedly have 
returned him to pariiajnent. 
planation of his refusal is forthcoming 
in the statement that he intends to 
cross the Ottawa and'dp battle with 
Hon. Charles Murphy,Secretary of 
state, in thé County of Rfissell.

This is the meaning of tne unexpect
ed vigor recently thrown info the antl- 
Murphy revolt in Russefll, a revolt 
which has been giving the secretary Spruoehill-road, was atmgpfed batur- 
of state many anxious hours and a ■ (j.ay afternoon by Detective Murray 
lot of hard work. Much of the inter- u {our charges of forgery, commit- 
vai since tWe adjournment of parlla- 
ment has been spent by Mr. Murphy ted thirteen months ago. 
in Russell sounding the electorate and # The forgeries are of cheques on 
asking in each parish the question: Home Bank of $10, $10, $6 and $7. They 
"Are there many Nationalists among

Ceoleet 
Place 

In Tow n
Alexandraand well libi

WED.-----MAT.-----SAT. s'- li, . With Postmaster Carr I helped to get
whom he regarded as one of the great- the mall and a small safe out of the 
e-st villains on earth. postoffice, and four bags of mail we

“In spite of all the harm he did in carried down to the wharf, but I 
spite of tho terrible record of his life. guegs these were burned later, 
he" died with his sins forgiven :by the ; -with others I helped to get a num- 
Rorraan Catholic Church, It was tihe , of women down to the lake, and j 
only church that did not condemn when It was Impossible to do anything ; 
hton-" else, I waded out into the water up

Orangeism Faces Crisis. to my neck and just stayed there till
That the Orange order is now fac- the fire died down." 

ing a crisis, was Rev. Mr. Margrett’s Had to Keep Ducking,
opinion. “It must either go forward Mr- Bilsky had no recollection of the 
or backward," he declajjed. “It has time he was In the water, but he had 
been challenged. and Protestants j repeatedly to keep ducking to keep 
should stand by the Orangemen as ; from the scorching clouds of fire and 
firmly as Catholics _stand by the Jes- I gmoke. 
lifts. Something more than -twelfth of1.

! July precessions will be needed to ;

customer) In the Society 
ComedyPERCY(Not more

MAIL HASWELL “A WOMAN’S 
. WAY” ^

Next weck -Th. Man on the Bsx**BOY OF SEVENTEEN FORCES 
FOR SMALL AMOUNTS

1

JOHN CATTO & SON I
S’THE PREACHER88-81 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO. 1 |
Park 5S Est. Ig69 OfvYhe Sermon at the 

BAPT<$T WORLD ALLIANCE 

Recently held ln Philadelphia 
REV. THOMAS PHILLIPS

Of Bloomaburg Central Church, Lon- 
\ dori, will preach In

Jatvis Street Baptist Church

A ■An cx-CRAIG © SON Henry Brown, After Purchasing 
Watch, Said He Would 

Return For Change.

Vf" 'Formerly A. M. Craig &*Co.Î
Funeral Directors

Queen St. W. M 3 Boors West 
of Dunn Avo "I could have gone in the canoe with 

year* ->3 ! J-Uiy precessions 'Vin be n?eaea to ; Billy Moore,” he further stated, "but 
^en " ’ ,9", „ I stop the -progress of the Roman Oatho- perhaps it was just as well I didn’t,

WPS arrested batur- i ]tc Church, which fights 365 days in as po0r Billy Moore was drowned and 
every year. Holiday processions and 
passing resolutions once in twelve 
moniths won’t combat the everyday 
campaign of the Church of Roane.

Should Hold Mass Meetings.
"Meetings should be'held at regmlar 

...... _ intervals in some «varmnodlou-s build-
you here?” So poor are the Murphy were returned from the bank. Three j jn^ Massey Hall, and the best
chances in Russell, with French Catho- j of them were passed at the bank, wnlle ! speakers of the clay should be secured 

Funeral Monday. July 17, at 3 p.m. [[c clergy more or less openly hostile to , the fourth, for $10. was passed oa | to give addresses. If the Orange Order 
LD—Suddenly, at her residence, t.„ . nm «Tit West Oucen-street, I “ ^he must make herself felt It

DEATHS.
CLEGHORN—At her late residence. 34 

Lansdowne-avenue. on July 15. 1911, 
Lucy, the beloved wife of Louis Cleg- 
horn.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 8 P.M. 
YOU ARE INVITED.the others had a narrow escape.

"What struck me most was the way 
the dogs hung round the men for pro
tection; several big fellows tore my 
shirt in ribbons with their paws, as 
they stood up, anxious to be caressed.

“But the funniest thing was the way 
one man was running around, carry
ing a beer pump and singing hymns.” 
and relating this Mr. Bilsky could not 

grows sne must maae nerseu leu. a forgo a smile.
will take men with iron In their blood1 “I don't know what happened him
to do it. I£j Rome conquers Canada or who he was, as I lost track of him
you will lose all your power, all your ln the smoke.1'
freedom." Mr. Bilsky Is down to Toronto to

"A Protestant does net protest consult a specialist, as it Is possible 
against any thing, but for it, A true that the eyesight may be saved.
Orangeman is not a man against Rome, j Feared for Men.
hut a man who stands for equal rights ; After leaving the lake Mr. Bilsky 
for all. The Roman Catholic Church 1 felt concerned about the gang of about 

j stands for a closed door, closed book | twenty at the mine.
I and a closed mind. Orangemen stand' j “j took the road back to the big
for the open dioor. open (book and open i Dome to see if our men were safe,” 
mind. These things are worth fi-gnt- I he said, "and met three Just leaving 
ing for.” - the camp. On the way I saw three

corpses, one a negro. This poor fel
low's face depicted the agony hg had 
gone thru, and he was apparently try
ing to make for a small lake. The 
clothes on all three were burned en
tirely off and the flesh was hanging 
from the bones.

“Mr. Anderson, who Is superinten
dent at the Apex, had saved himself 
and two others, by getting into a root 
house. A number of Italians who
were working at the mine "refused to | "divorce." Whether it is better to ay- 
stay to fight the fire, and if Anderson | 
had had a gun there would have been 
trouble.

to All Who Have Complaints 
to Send Them In,

ENTERTAINERS.
Kur.eral on Monday, July *17, at 

3.30 p.m.
FLEMING—At her late residence, 13 

Xassau-street. on Sunday. July 1G, 
1911. Mary Ann, widow of the late 

* Alexander Fleming, marble cutter, on 
her 70th birthday.

iJOHN A. KELLY. 
Ventriloquist,
696 Crawford ea 
ctreet. Toronto.

discovered *’hen the chequeswereplan directors, 
. Hartman of 

pd Mr. F. W. 
isuington-, vfee- 
r. held • a con
i’ 1 New Yoilk. 
he design a.nd 

factory's were

Archibald Blue, c-hle-f census officer, 

writes The World:
"The newspapers have been report-

-4-1

*®udd5n’y’ a‘ her repdenee, j-jm that the seertary of state has ; Goodman Bros., 276 West Queen-street, J^y?5%ndM^rrâ,,c°tnofira I heeA looking around /or a political | in payment fo,; a $ Twatch. At that

R. J. D. Gould, formerly of Montreal. ! harbor of refuge. A redistribution ; time Brown took the watch and ^
Interment at Baxvmanvllle on Tues-i yvould have given him one In Nipiss- ! he yvould return .or nl* f:ranfL' , „

day. No flowers. jng antj he would have run there, but ! had secured a copy of the signature
HFKS-On July 15th. 1911. at her late there is t0 be no redistribution before ! of the fiian against ^hcfe4.^cc?urVt 

residence. 144 Montrose avenue, Miss . PiPrtinn cheques were drawn and the forgeries
BFuuee,-alCfprivate, on T^esdav, July That means that if Hal B. McGtverin j were good imitations of_U.

18th. 1911, to Prospccf Cemetery. w-ill not make way fort the minister m-j
A: Scarboro, on Sun- Ottawa, Mr. Murphy must take his ] 

some instances persons and even fan-- i day. July 16, 1911, John Humphrey, chances in Russell. With Henri Hour- ;
it ;= i inil:s nth year. assa in the field against him, the sit- !
it is I Funeral from his late residence. uation would be almost a hopeless one,

nrtnsVX’ ŸnJZÜMl as the French vote predominates in 
Margaret’s,Cemetery. Scarbofo. Russell and practically all of it would

LEVY—On Sunday. July 16. 1911, Ruth, be swung for Bourassa. 
daughter of Lawrence and Naomi 
Levy, aged 4 years 7 months, at 
348 Concord

Funeral private.
TIMMS—On Saturday, July 45, 1911, at 

Toronto, James, beloved husband of 
Wiltfiot Timms, aged 55

FOR SALE—An Island 
in the Georgian Bay. 

A.R.K., Box 133,
Orillia, Ont.

ing emissions or. the part of er.mner- 
itors of the census, especially in the 
luge cities of the Dominion, and not
withstanding the care of the census 
office to enjoin a performance of ac
curate- and full work on the part of 
«numerators, it is possible that in

io
V

isjisted by the 
eminent staff 

nders. are noyv 
as and sipeoifi- 
and, f believe, 

I. be the -mos’t 
Uctory yet de-

<

ACCOUNTANTS MEET meeting Saturday night, voted the 
sum
fire relief fund.

C4HUMPHREY
of $500 to the Northern Ontario

R, E, Young Elected President at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

iCes have ibeen parsed o’.'er. 
known at tlie office ti’.at many report* j 
of omissions are without foundation, j 
tnd, that generally the enumeration 
has-been well and fully- made, akho 
it is yet too early for a final decision, j 
The fact is that, the census of a dis- j 
trlct or enumeration area was often 
not completed when complaints were 
first publicly mt de.

"The census office earnestly desires . 
that the name of every man, woman 
and child ln the country, as well an 
all other information called for in the 
«tihedules, shoulii bo recorded as the 
statute, and the instructions require. 
But lest there should be an inadver
tent unnissior. on the part of any 

I enumerator the office respectfully m- 
1 vîtes the co-operation of the .public for 
1 A the conipletiun of a full census. To 
■ ' lhie end ' pfcrsor.ir who believe or sus

pect that they bare not 'been taken 
•re asked to "notify the chief officer 
of tile census at Ottawa, giving their 
names, postoffice address, street and 

? dumber id redding in cities, towns 
villages, ’ey concession and number of \ 
lot if residing in country places. Let- | 
ters containing information of this na- | 
ture ore postage free .and if it is foun 1 
t'rot such

BRIGHT SOCIETY COMEDY
The twenty-fourth annual meeting of

the Institute of Chartered Accountants , ,irw,.lr,rD ncan
of Ontario was held at Niagara-on- ALEXANDER DIXON DEAD
tne-Lake on Saturday, and was at- 

from various

“A Woman’s Way” at Royal Alex
andra This WeekHALL POPULAR SCIENTIFIC LECfUR&S-avenue.

This week, commencing to-rtlgtot. 
Miss Ha swell and company, "Will pro- -3

Former Toronto Insurance Man Passes 
Away in London, Eng,

tended by members 
Prof. Ramsay Wright to Open Series parts of the province, 

years. To-morrow Evening. The president’s address related pro-
Rev. Joseph Coiling will conduct ----------- gress in many directions, mu depioreu r- q^e death

funeral service at A. W. Miles* un- Evening lectures on scientific sub- the tendency of members to allow tne London, Eng.,
.tv-rtaking parlors. 396 College-street. 1ect3 and tlie heat of July seem incon- development of the function of the in- formeriy one of the best Known in-

d?v Lî'.î,a-m- Intt'rment gT-uour and ve t the cordial reception stltute and the conduct of its affairs SHrance men in Toronto, was announc-

iransttes ‘ate,'» ss s sJsær sssu"^^ sss. ssi" sssr&issrs-,.
Augusia-avenue. David iViimot, aged -be .found a few hundred at least of ■ tior.s from the younger members were - ness« i;(e about three years ago. and ,
63. beloved huenand of Mary A. Wil- ’ t,h„ citizens of Toronto who appre- | approved of. The address will be ,nas slnce resided in England with his !
nn.rV.4anJ.J0r,hîV?.rTtSrty' yfar8 con" elate the opportunity thus afforded of ! printed and distributed. ! sister. Miss Dixon, traveling exten-

Funeral Tuesday July if „ 3 hearing specialists discuss "scientific The election of officers resulted as , slvely about Europe 
p.m. to St. James’ Cemetery. Friends topucs in a popular way. follows. Riev. canon >H. C. Dixon of Trinity
kindly accept this in tinta tion. Van- , The course this year is as follows : President—R. E. 1 oung. Church, East King-street, is in Eng-
couver papers please copy. juiv IS—"The Life and Work of Sir 1st vice-president—A. K. Bunnell. , d at present, and was with his „„ ...

Francis Gallon." Professor R. Ramsay 2nd vice-president-Dsler Wade brothCT at the time of his death Death ^ recense to an appea by Re .
Wrierht Secretary-treasurer—Arnold Morphy. was due to heart failure. The late ,a ,aJ • fIV i1; ''ure

Jul - 21—"Similarities and Analogies Registrar—T. Watson Sime. m>. Dixon had suffered from a heart
in Physical Phenomena." E. F. Bur- CouncU-A. K. Bunnell. R. I Mr affection for some years, but of late ^p^crsfand^hlm^^on-regatloM in 
ton b a worth, George Edwards, Edmond .had lbeen \n better health. tne papers and Jie-ir congregations m

: " Juilv 25—‘‘A Modern Theory of Evo- ! Gunn, J. W. Johnson, M.L.A.; W. T. Resides his connection with, the Nor- ^h., fi d ‘ M a M rref urn: sh"
| lution and its Prc tlcal A$V»cts." Pro- Kernahan. Arnold Morphy. XV. K. wlc!l union,, the’late Mr. Dixon was [ngU^e lforari^i of^“ TO’nlster™‘"h" New York Sun, July 14.-The number

TORONTO lessor X Ë. ,Faull Morris. Bryan Pontifex. ^ Stiff. ln.terééted some years ago In .«he Jn« Vu7 the of philanthropists who desire to have
; It is expected .that a large audience C. S. Scott, W. B. Tindall, Osler XV ade. Xmerlcan- Surety Company. He was ; . h0' * . dccld4 " «aid Dr their good works known is, very great
1 will hear the opening lecture to-mor- H. ,1. Welch and R. E. Young. born in Toronto and lived all his Uf« L Thp (v„rid ia«t tvenlfi- 1 end.even the churches am taking ad-
row night in- Professor Wright, which I Auditors-^. J Baker and R. F. „ un.til,hls retirement. In the 80’s **“£**<£ 5, tantage of this fact. In some of the

iw-U deal vith the great problem of 1 Rowlands. , „ he was advertising agent for TheiMaU, I; i smaller churches ln the outlying sec-
hereditv. All three lectures will rx> ; Representatives on council of -Dorn- gp-ingi that up to go Into thCThsur- R*L ôL Mr^FMmlair Ltlons of New" York clty they hav®
siven in the physics building at 8.13 ; inion Association—George Edwards, aJwe business. He was unmarripfl. SoU*?V^T"-rl»,Ï 1 adopted a plan of taking up a special

W. T. Kernahan and G. M. Stiff. It js not yet known whether the body of Cochrane, aMt.ng f jr a,s,stance. I . couection on one Sunday eacn month
Scholarships were presented to R. J. .brought back to Toronto for replied say.ng that the people in Or.- and the names of those who contribute

SAILORS WPRE QUICK. [Baker E F. Rogers and William 6 tarlo would do all they could for them. {1 f,r more are announced by the clergy
Somewhere in the streets of Toronto | SAIL_______ Pratt’ interment.______________________ and that help would probably follow : ^an on the following Sunday. It seem»

to^ssarst, tps.’vs ,e*.ri’ Ch.c„ B0„ar «««.«» «■««««.« »««ii5:s,i,rr,s « :: SK3r«g*îî,5S? : Fb as s;s--issmws.ws.’asas
count tor her eccentricities of dress and impact sen*-Capt. Hin s an Fir» - » North Branch, .2 XT. C-. Glannorti. :t.cn, vJUarri-e m tnei.it> his.mi . , . p.brarv costs a lot of money, system and that the churches .profit

H* habit. Harold M- McKenzie of the schooner n- v . Pond Mills. 63 C.: 8*2 boxes of- ing. The funeral will be held from p®-'ri bevond the finances of the*- from the rivalry thus engendered.
a overboard into the sea. They were f rerl, bidding from 11 l-2c to 11 13-16C. -Hnpkinri undertaking Wtors oK ™en to lm> the nà>a4r "books Æ --------------------------------------------------------

rescued by their own crew, who lower- ------- --- Yonge-atreet. on Tu«»da> afternoon at • hav’al! t1le,r other expenses to ' HER CARGO ON FIRE.
ed a boat and had the captain and BELLEVILLE. July lo—At the 3 p.m. The services will be in charge _ J

weekly cheese board here to-day 1390 of the local Knlg.-ts of Pythias, de- * G-eat Rush of Mail. PERIM, July 16.—The British steem-
! white cheese were offered; sales were : ceased having been a member of Tra- situation is .being attend- ec Antilochue, from Tacoma, Seattle,

DC,nu„ . 950 at 11 3-4c; 619 at 11 H-16e. | falgar Lodge, Guelph. A delegation The ross. and Victoria. B.C., via Yokohama, for
MARS WILL RECOVER. i -------------- ----------------------”, ! from Guelph will attend the funeral, ed to b> . upenr.tenoent« t Iwmool has arrived here with the

77—.. T r Motor Cycle Smashes Bicycle. and local knights are requested to be m- carg^ln No. 1 hold on fire. Th6 hoJtt
BRIE Penn. JtHy 16.^aC (Bud)| .vm. Warty, builder" and contractor i present. ________________________ ^^nd Dr Coulter deputy pol!- , has been flooded to extlngntoh the

hit^’ero-ffialnVyesterday. will recover, hls^bi^vtie^y11"!6 motorcycle in front j BRITISH BARQUE ABANDONED. master-general. flames. Tlie cargo will .be disriha/n*.
and will be able to leave tho hospital the Canada Life Building on Satur- ! ----------- The postoffice that formerly was at ed.
in about ten days. He will not idlv monring shortly after 11 o’clock. ! SUY'A. July lS.-The steamer -Mari- Porcupine has been transferred to,
abL- to flv again for a long tim-, 1 xo îwnes were broken in the fall, how- posa, from San Francisco for Tahiti. Golden City. The amount of mail n . w . f . .
however , ever and h» waV aUle to walk hemw report® by wireless that the British matter coming cut now exceeds any ; Robt Dack of West King-street <ta-

.... Af — nowexer.----------------------- ------------- m w«= badly damag-d barque Puritan,from Newcastle,N.S.W., prerious big rush. The postal supplia epatched thirty-six ppunds of meeoB
Mrs. Mary A,in Fleming, Pianos at 75: a Week. warehouse j™0 h ^ V for™ son ’ Francisco, was abandose-i, were all saved at Cochrane, and were ointment to Porcupine on Friday, the

’",h .''’«r-hday Y.rs- Mary A high- .ass square piano, in guar- t , t for saie. Suitable for any Detained at Quarantine. ' .filling with water, or. June 27. in Jati- soon disposed of Dominion Express Co. supplying ft*» *
Ann F.-m.’-.g. widon of tl.e late aipx- antrpd good oondition. will be put into • wholesale business in centre of city. nT._ Tnlv 16_Thei neamer ' t-de »S south longitude 142 west. Part ----------- transportation.
aner: i- . -, ;narole muter, passed yout home by the olde firme of Heintz- Excellent offices. -Electric elevator, , 9 *-• Baltimore is detained at !of the nrew -has ben landed at Tahiti. Aid From Brantford. healing and soothing qualities for
*wa" at h ." home, 1. Nassau-street man & Co.. 193-195 Ycnge-street, To- st»an, heating, two fireproof vaults, ! Emda. Worn Ba ,,.k . 0n The fate of the remainder is not slat- BRANTFORD. July 16.—(Special.)— bums, and if more Is required Mr.

re-trio, on promise of payment of only weigh scales. A bargain, 15 Hughscn- Gtosse Isle on account ot -i.kr.ess oi. iao tale oi me remat Brantford city council, at a special Deck has undertaken to supply It fora.
75 cents a week. et., Hamilton. ed"7 'heard. -------------------—---------------------- " *

[July; 1911. \ 5

bers.T”
sent for the first timp ih Toronto the n v. 
society comedy, "A Woman's Way,’* r, 
,by the clever young author, Thomp
son Buchanan. The story -deal» with

registrar, 
el—Goldepberg
larit

on Thursday night at 
of Alexander Dixon,

Motion 
t~Tor an order 
S- pendens, ajtd 
lereof.

S
kV

Order
! peal to the courts, or win back an 
erring husband, Miss Haswell will too 
seen as the lovable young wife who . 
decides the latter course is the bet- . 

To-night, the charming young :

rBraJw F. & N.) 
[” plaintiff. for 
f of summons 
pf dofendajit.

"It was an awful experience,’-’ Mr. 
Bilsky said in closing, "and I certain
ly never want to see the like again."

To Rebuild Churches.
ter.
Southern actress, Miss Lois Howell, > 
will make her first appearance with 
•the company, and will enact the role 
of the fascinating widow, the cause 
of all tlie trouble.

.. J.
lewatln—O. H. 
pn.hy plaintiff 
raining defen- 
|i " and Joseph 
pel»; the firm 
Hardware fco,, 
ir‘ of {he p?*r- 
e -ranted to

NORMAN A. CRAIGor
TO BE SEEN OF MEN.Formerly with Craig & Sons.

(UNDERTAKER)
25 3 QUEEN ST. WEST

Phone Park 29,'d.have not been «ypersons
tnumerated in the returns made t> 
thç census iff:- . means wil". at or.he 
1># taken fo remedy the defects thin 
the local ofticers of the census who 
were employed :i; the work, ar.d who 
are responsible if any mistakes have 
been made in their respective enumer
ation areas."

1.1 I 'limunicipal -
: va tin. and 

ction or 
the Town of 
ther property 
watin, of any 
making use 

*-erty or any 
liiar

THIS HEIRESS ISN'Tuse

Lady of Eccentric Dress and Manner 
Jèalous of Phantom Wealth. p.m.

i

purpose OBITUARY.
lade.

David Wilmot.
, David Wilmot. for over 40 years a 
baggageman on the Grand Trunk, 
rassed away suddenly yesterday at 
his home. 199 Augusta-avenue. 
was, 63 years lof aco, and leaves a 
widow.

Ration.» 
t) July 16.— 
to-day 
f the Grand 

ftors wrtn ho 
• officials.

N?,n-

Saturday night she went Into 
Y'onge-st. drug store and asked the 
lady who was demonstrating guoas

Ee i jamin Meldr.-m. there if she would not telephone to mate back on board by the time the
Word has been received in the city tht. King Edward Hotel and request the steamer was ready to stand by. • 

of the death of Benjamin Muidrum at I clerk to refrain from giving away any 
Cleveland. Mr. Muidrum has a large more ol' her fortuné. She was told that ■ 
number of friends here- He leaves four the phone was out of order and that 
Sisters and four brothers: Mrs W. P. she might find one elsewhere.
Rough, Mi -- G B. Allan. Toronto; Mrs. She went away, a cürious, bedrag- 
W. Black!rv. Miss Muidrum, Mr. s : gled little thing of about 35 years. Her 
Muldrun . Cleveland; Mr. A. Muidrum. , costume was of soiled lace, and she 
cl. T„r..,„ I wore, tied to her belt, as a Madame2‘ca*/’: Jtr’ Muidrum. Toronto,, chatelaine, a child’s leather
and Mr. M. A Multoum, W inmpeg. ; $choo[ bag

'

:•
!

NAN
iiISKY Ointment for Porcupine.

lighlani

Scotland! Ii

Mecca has special1 I Harper, Custom* Broker, McKinnon 
Building;, 10 Jordan St,, Toronto. «d
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“ Just Across the Bay ”

Hanlan’s
—Point—

•XTRA
MUSICAL TREAf

Caaadavs
Ceiey
Island

’XTRATHIS
WMK

OF THE SEASON

JEVINE'S

NEAPOLITAN
TROUBADOURS

TEN WOMEN SIX MEN
—SOLOISTS—

Sljgrnor Romeo Monettl, Tenor, 
Mme. PIzzltolH, Soprano.
Mies R. Jacobson, Vlollnlete. 
Mme. Marqunrdt, Planiste.

ALL FREE:
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INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

-Poh

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY ESS -ahACRES—55 acres under cultivation, 
balance bush and pasture, with 

creek in It; solHa choice clay loam; com
fortable eight-roomed frame house ; barn, 
40 x. 60; good stone stable beneath; pig
gery and open shed, 20 x 40; Implement 
house, 20 x 30; about 1 acre of orchard; 
less than one nolle to church, school, post- 
office etc.; cream called for at the door; 
forty-five miles to Toronto; this Is a 
general stock farm, and Is offered at this 
low price because the owner wishes to 
retire; price, $4560; $1500 down. Phtlp A 
Beaton, Whltevale, Ont. 61

GRAND TRUK K 
ROUTE

100i > $13.00 $15.25
To BOSTON

M
All rail via 
Niagara Falls 
or Buffalo

2ÏS . If
B!, f “THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP" to

Saîil/gs^^Co^'o^llo8^? PB1Y P°RTe-

Monday—“Majestic.” Wednesday—“Midland-" Saturday—“Germa nits” ronto. '

1:1

A Big-
N

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to
Sailings ïromMa^ire^ F°RT WI1ÆIAM A',D DülrTH 

w'edn^sdâ^*\?”,sCtUrSy<^stêame'rsW^*lng,,to"”DUl^th^r^a,, “Hnronle-’* 

London" 41 traln servke between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton And

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS", to
HONEY HARBOR, MIXNECOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS.

Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. dally, Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agonts or the Company at Sarnia or 

Colllngwood, Ont. ta-7

TORONTO, July 16.—Pastor Russell 
lectured here to-day under the aus
pices of the "International Bible Stu
dents' Association.'
"Where their worm dietli not and the 

fire is not quenched" (Mark lx, 44). 
He said : This text has stood in the way 
of God's people for centuries, ana still 
continues in the way of many. T.» such 
it proves the Almighty Creator to be a 
most unkind one, a most un-Fatherly 
one.

P■iSRSSS,. ZÏXSL. » «
with stop-over in either direction at Pittsfield, Palmer, 
South Framingham, Springfield or Worcester:

• Tickets will 
be on sale

Pinal Return Limit, 15 Deys
Bar information Kn stopover 
privileges, routes, railroad tickets 
and sleeping-car accommoda
tions, apply to Ticket Agents. ;
Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk m
Railways' Niagara Navigation 1"
Ço.; or TicketOfflce. New York 
Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street. /—
FRANK C. POY, Can. Pass. Agt.

rpRAVELERS—Salary and expenses 7.
commission; must be active .mk, 

tious, energetic; splendid opportunity" 
former experience not necessary.Wrlte Jo- 
particulars, El Creo Cigar Company, Lm 
don, Ont. * ^

His text was.itei ' I ‘ .t>

Friday, July 21st o'-ACRES—Township of Markham, 
County: of York; 1 mile from Lo

cust Hill station, C.P.R. ; 20 miles from 
Toronto: 2 good houses, modern outbuild
ings, silos, windmills, etc.; 20 acres bush; 
stream through farm; one of the best 
farms in township; very reasonable price 
for quick sale. F. E. Reesor, Locust Hill, 
Ont. " edï

220.
I ( Stock Marl* XA/OMEN WANTED to take order, fo 

’ * spare time. No experience nee# 
sary. Our lines especially used by moth ' 
ers and girls. Apply Dept. A, Britto 
Canadian Industrial Company, 228 Albert

v
: U rtt|l*p tt*

If. by Gofl’s grace, this sermon shall 
help even one here present out of this 
horrible nightmare of the dark ages,
I shall feel fully repaid. And the pub- 
,ication hf this sermon in more than a 
thousand newspapers, I may hope, will 
clarify the vision of many. To what
ever extent It shall sweep away the Cob- 1 
webs of error and bring enlightenment | 
of mind. It will surely bring an Increase 
of rest and of loyalty and love to the 
Creator and a corresponding blessing 
to the believer's heart. As far the 
-worldly, we cannot expect them to see 
nor understand much of the divine 
program now. As It is written, "None 
of the wicked shall understand." They 
must wait for the dawn of the new dis
pensation of Messiah's kingdom, when 
all the blind eyes shall be opened and 
all the deaf ears unstopped.

>ia,
- m

I ' ipj
kvvt - J

NIAGARA RIVER L|NE y,‘TO RENT. VX7ANTED—A first-class vegetable and 
» * flower gardener for balance of th« 

season. Wages sixty dollars per month 
Apply by letter, with reference®, J. Lorn 
McDougall, Haileybury. ja

AGENTS WANTED.

SatuiMfiP ----- ---------
Tj\A.CTORY for rent. Cl Defries. Apply 

Robert Davies, 36 Toronto street, ed
BUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO _
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BUSINESS CHANCES.*

Vi -pORT ALBERNI, B.C., is growing 
A steadily every day. Ask for copy of 
our Port Albernl Gazette, with news And 
pictures: costs nothing. L. W. Blck, 302 
Kent Building, Toronto,
Victoria, B.C.

FOR esc 58ROUTE 
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY).

(Subject to change without notice) 
Steamers leave Toronto 7.30, |. 11 

a.m., 2, 3.45. 5.15 p.m.
Steameru arrive Toronto 10.30 

1.00. 2.40, 4.45, S.30, 10.15 p.m.
Ticket office, 63 Yonge street. Traders' 

Bank Building.

V rxTRITE for best money-making bib. 
,V positions. Booklet free. Corremm- 

- -I wanted everjHEWe. Indicator » 
or Bread street, (Tribune Building, New York. ’ *

TX7RITE to us to-daV fov our choice Hr 
' ’ of agents' supplies; no outlay nece,.- 

aary ; they aré money-makers. Apply B 
C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Albert street, Ottawa.

HAMILTON dents,r w iLeave Bay Street Wharf—8 a.m. 2 p.m. 
a-m., Leave Hamilton—10.45 a.m.. 5.45 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
50c RETURN—GOOD ALL DAY

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

rnETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old 
£ established firm. Fred B. Father- 
rtonhaugh, K.C.. M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street. Toronto, 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
V an couver. Wash; ngton.

Ont.MACASSA and MODJESKA leave 9
a.m.. 11 a.m.. 5.30 p.m. Leave Hamilton 
S a.m.. 2.15 p.m.. 7 p.m.
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL STEAMERS.

edit

TEACHERS WANTEDrmr Steamers Leave
iAs we have heretofore seen, the only 

Hebrew word translated hell, from 
Genesis to Malachi, is sheol, which is 
Indiscriminately translated grave, pit. 
and hell In our common version of the 
English Bible—and the greater number 
of times grave—Its proper translation.
Its Greek equivalent in the New Testa
ment Is hades, which likewise is indis

criminately translated grave and hell, 
but always should be rendered grave.
No scholar in the world will claim 
(that there is the slightest thought of 
(life or suffering connected with these
words. Tickets good for the season and good
! The scriptures distinctly declare that for Etop over Daily service permits 
there is neither wisdom, nor device, Passensers to resume Journey any day. 
Ç101* know ledge in sheol—to which ail, Saturday to Monday outings at low j 
both good and bad, go at death, anil rates to Rochester and 1000 Islands, 
where they remain until the resurrec- j Ticket* Office, 46 Yoasc St., or write 
tion. In the New Testament the word ”• Footer Chaffer, 
tartarus occurs once only and is mis- ! 
translated hell, whereas it should be ! —■■■ ------------—

“J ir

DAILY 
" 3.00 P.M.

rpEACHER WANTED for U.S.S. No.7 
~ ColllngwooçK ami E'uphrada, Second- 
clB6» certificate. Salary five hundred and 
fifty dollars. Duties to commence Sent 
1st, 1911. J. A. Knox, sec.-treae.. Duncan 
P.O., Ont.

i

if»* i PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ART.
H \ This practil 
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connecting with observation steamers 
"Running the Rapids."

tOOO Islands and return 
Montreal and return 
Quebec nnd return . .
Saguenay and return ........................ $46250

Including meals and berth.

, T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
1 U. Rooms 24 Wîst King-street. Toronto.

I edU ARTICLES FOR SALEà1
912.50
924.50

«HOTELS.<!
!'■933.50a $ TTOTBL VEDONME, Yongn and Wilton 
i-L —Central; elet'trlo light, steam heat- 

i ed; rates moderato. J. C. Brady. 0L^^.°rN,S2o««.w%ig

M ■:

iii.!*? -

LEGAL CARDS. ed

5i
I TJAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE. 
, D Barristers and Solicitors. James 
' Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, (County of 
j York ; F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth S. 
| Mackenzie. 2 Toronto-sL, Toronto. ed
! /1URRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 

Vy Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

ÜIVE HUNDRED neauy printed 
A billheads or dodgers, one dollar, 
phone. Barnard, 86 Dundee.

ARTICLES WANTED. :!

Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

A.G.P.A.. Toronto.
ed

ai,| : Tendered our earth's atmosphere, 
has no reference whatever to humanity, 
but to the fallen angels. The apostle I •_ 
says that as a punishment "God cast 6
ithem down to tartarus. reserved in , st* Catharine., Niagara Folia, Buffalo, 
chains of darkness until the judgment 1 Welland, Port Colborne.
lof the great day" (II. Peter ii. 4). ' n^Le^mfr .G»rde" c«r 'eaJ«s Port
i To-day wc will examinc Xhe fourth ! mm Toronto a’i I's?' ?un(lay) at 8 
iand last word translat' d -Hell In our i The new steel Steamer
common English Bible. This word In ! steamer,
uhc Greek is gehenna. It occurs but
|^e*Te times, as follows: Matthew v,22, I will be here In a few days. Four round 
J-9, 80: x, 28; xviii, 9; xxiil, 15, 33; Mark I trips dally, commencing on her arrival. 
JX, 43, 45, 47; Luke xll 5; James ill, 6. j P°r information phone Main 2653.
•One of the occurrences is found in our :-----------------------------------------------
{text to-day. The question is, to what I Steamer 
jdoes this word gehenna refer? is it I for
4rnHl^r;7B?o?unendlngn!”r! j R"”nd

Iture ag our Protestant creeds declare? j Leaves east side Yonge St. Wharf every 
I’* c answer, no. It is a figure of speecli i Men.. Wed.. Thura. and tiat., a . 7.15 a.m 
{used to symbolize the second death— iand 2 f.m. A grand 2 1-2-hour sail to 
the death from which there will lie no tlV' Kreatest summer resort In all Caii- 

Iresurrection—the everlasting destruc- ?da' Dancln;r boatitlg. bathing, bowl- 
bion mentioned hv St p., f „e 'r,g"' tennis- theatre and all kinds of
st p«i!v lo. .n . .L' Pau,''. ?f " n,rn amusements. Hotel rates. ST to 111 per 

1 *■ Peter sa... s that they which exper- week. For booklet write the Grimvov 
dencc it perish like the brute beast (II Botch Co.. If. King St. W. or Grimsby 
iThessalonians i. 9; II Peter it. 12). This I Reach. Ont. No boat Wednesday. .Tuiv 
ts very plainly stated in Revelation xx, ! ,9th- edT-ff

?;«d.3'hto *is' tlie**second' fleath!" | NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY,

",?r? Bflienna is the syno- Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
•njm for the Hebrew word ge-hinnom, Wednesday and Saturday, at 3 30 uar 
{which means. "The Valley of Hinnom." I from rolling wood 1.30 p.m.; Owen Sound 
-This valley is repeatedly mentioned in ! H-50 p.m.. Monday. Wednesday and Sat- 
*thc Bible. The first reference to it is 1 n,y: from Penetang 2.0o p.m. daily. 
•‘U Joshua xv. 8. At a time when the ! ‘ unday excebt<?d- 
^Israelites became sadly involved in 
|idolatry. this valley was used as a.
•sacred place. An image of the heathen 
•Bpd. Moloch, made of brass, and hoi- !
Jaw, was creeled. It was so constructed ! 
ifhat the chair, which was a part of the 
image, constituted a furnace fired from i 
the rear, and the head of the image !

..was the top of a flue. 
i 1 hr' imase held out its arms as tho j 
to receive something and, heated rrd 
hot by the fire, was a receptacle in ' 
which deluded Israelites placed their 
children as sacrifices, while trumpets 
wire blown, drums, beaten and the peo
ple shouted, stifling the cries of the tor
tured infants (II Kings xxili, tv>. When i 

-’he good king Josiah came to the j 
. "throne, all I his idolatry was abolished 

and the worship of God in the temple 
was resumed. Then, lest the people 
should ever again revert to such atro
cious customs, the valley was occvrat- | 
rd. It became a dumping place for the 
fbth of Jerusalem. Dead animals were I 
thrown there, and It Is claimed that I 
some of the vilest criminals, after ex
ecution. were thrown therein to in- 1 
Ornate that there was no future life i 
for such obnoxious beings as these ! 
typified. The carcasses of animals 
were thrown there intended for destruc- j 
tion .the worms feeding upon them. ‘

s to.T71RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So
ir llcltor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctoria- 

i street, Private lundi to loan. Phone M.
! 2044.
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’U) ! (SUFFERER from Cochrane fire would 

k- be glad to purchase undermentioned, 
part-worn articles, or^ any apparel of 
which owner is tired. State price, which 
.must be tow : Grip; business suit, Ift S 
in., 38 chest; shirt® and collars, IS, 1S%; 
underclothing, ties; boots, size 7, etc. Bos- 
36, World.

PATENTS.
TNETHWRSTONHAUOH. DENNISON a 
r Co., Star Building. 18 King West. Tor
onto; also Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patenta, domes»tlo and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free.

; A ‘ DALHOUSIE CITY>! ■XTETERAN GRANTS- Wanted-Ontadlo 
V or Dominion, located or unlocatto. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed-7
I •<31

'f|'y

Brantford.

Ontario
price.OFFICES TO LET =3' *1 5.1

Crlmsbv Beach
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

PERSONAL.<n
THE Fronting on Wellington and Front

: Streets, two vaults, thirty dollars per 
month. Apply

Canadian General 
Securities Corporation

30 SCOTT STREET.
Phone Adelaide 35.

7North.\ ' A WORKING MAN would like to make 
-a the acquaintance of lady between’ » 

; and 40 years. Object matrimony. Box 8L 
1 World.

ROYAL.'■i Jifj

LINEA N* person who u the «ole head of 
. a family, or any male over 18 

o»Q, may homeittad a Quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lauds Agency or 1 
Sub-Agency for the district.

.
SUMMER RESORTS.1 As regard
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TJRjVNT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows. 
-L> Burlington—Canada’s leading central 

family hotel. 
American and European plan. Funtiebed 
bungalows for rent. Free 
tomo billets. Special 
Write for booklet, 
ton.

V
resort. High-class moderni

. . . Entry j
ty proxy nay be made at auy agenev 
on certain conditions, by father, mo- ! 
ther, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon I 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead ! 
on a farm of at .east 80 acres, solely 
owned and occupied by him o; JT nu 
father, mother, t ou. daughter. Bro'ber 

I or sister. >
In certain districts a homesteader1 

; in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price I8.G0 pc-r acre. Lytle».'— ! 
Must rtslde upon the homestead ot 
pre-emption six months in each of 
«lx years from date of homestead en
try (lnciuding the time required to 
earn nom i s4ead patent) and cultivate ! 
fifty acres ;-xtra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his nomestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter fnr a pur
chased homestead in certain district» 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Musi 
reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00

1 e for su
rates.

garage 
week-end 

Hotel Brant, Burllng-I 1 ifelT9m ■ A
JWANTED ! TSLAND PARK—Summer residence for 

J- sale; finest location on Toronto Bs- 
i land; large double -corner lot. Full par
ticulars on application to owner, H. W. 
Petrie. Front-street W„ City.THE OCEAN 

LIMITED
edï A boy or young 

man to run a 
small Gordon 
Press. Apply to

MR. BALL,
World Offlçe

!
ti1

MASSAGE.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’Sy :
Tt«"ASSAGE^-Mre. Mattie gives treatment 
AKL is Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

CHL0R0DYNE ed-7 »

No. 300 will leave 
MONTREAL^*!^ Saturday.

AT ASS AGE—instruction given by gradn- 
l’-L ate. Superfluous hair removed, pain
less. 765 Yonge, Room 15.

- I~i Acts like a charm -in St. Lawrence Route to Europe
LESS THAN FOUR 

" ' D AYS AT S E A"............... -

White Star • Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
"Laurentic” and “Mefiantic"

Largest and most Modern Steamer*
ih the Canadian service, 
accommodation® for First, Second 
and Third Clan».

Sailing in conjunction with the 
Popular Twin-Screw Steamer. 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
.Carrying One Clam Cabin 
gers (called Second Cabin), 
fort at moderate rates.
Class passages.

Apply-Company’s Offlce,
H. G. THORI.EY, P.A.,

41 King St. East, Toronto.

10.30 ed«1 •' ADIARRHOEA, Dally, except Sunday. imKNs$|ija£1

XTASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
•UA moved. Mrs. Colbran. 756 Yonge. 
Room 16. Phone.

LEVIS .... . .. 24.10and is the only spej.ffic in
No. 200 will arrive 

Dally, except Sunday. 
ST. JOHN 
HALIFAX .. .

CHOLERA, 0V8ENTESY.

i
ed.r. 1

.Checks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

... 18.35 

... 22.00
ROOFING

No. 1»0 will leave 
Dally, except Sunday. 

HALIFAX 
ST. JOHN . .

ESTATE NOTICES.
*-------------- ----- -s ------------- -----------
TO CREDITORS—IN

rVÆV'îK.y
The Best Remedy

Known for "*J
COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

. 8.00 

. 11.20
-,_ tv. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
tor. ed-tf

Luxurious NOTICE THE BUn-DERS’ MATERIAL.No. 198 will arrive.4
Already 
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LEVIS ...........
MONTREAL

.. 3.00

.. 7.85
f T IMB, CEMENT, ETC.-Crushed 8toa« 

XJ at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality,, lowest prices, prompt servioe.

mwwb St at m
Ft TO HERA '

rpHE ONTARIO MARKBT, 433 Queen A West. John Goebel. College 806. ed7

The only palliative in
Ncnralgla, Goat.

ment of his estate to me for thé bene-

I -SUfn*iy”nu;
■ ; oil Mouday the 17th darv of Julj*, 1911
ra 1 •’ o clock p.m., for thn purpose of re- I reiving a statement of his afflirs, for 
fl ’he appointing of Inspectors, for the 
1 setting of fees, and for the- orderin'*
■ of the affairs of the estate genera]!-'-3
I ! then..?.e,rann; <;!almInR rank uoan
II l1?® of tlte .aid insolvent must
1 lu. r c^a,msr‘ Proved by affidavit 
« ^‘h me, on or before the 31st dav of

July, 1911, after which date I will urn 
“?5tt0 ?lst.ribute the assets of the -I°d 
estate, having regard to those claims
cel ved° n o ticé°h 1

ONLY ONE NIQHT 
. ON THE ROAD

BETWEEN

Western Ontario and 
St. John, Halifax

passen-
Com- 

Also Third»Rheumatl.ra, Toolhaclic
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Prices in England Is l’id 2s 9d 
4s 5d.

‘
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LIVE BIRDS.
&Agents : Lyman Bros. & Co. 

Ltd., Toronto
TOYO KISEft KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sen I rnncl.ro to Japan, China 

and Ports

SALE OF ISLANDS IN 
GEORGIAN BAY.

108 9vee-sosi

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES, ‘f 1

DROfI MULVEnÈŸ'S ~ fimeii. .
XT worm cure and other world’» famous 
remedle». 1£7 Dundas-etreet. Toronto. »S

Saving Hours of Tithet

JNo one sought to hinder the worms ! 
from making n complete destruction, i 
in tho bottom of the valley fires wpre i 
kindled for the consumption of- the : 
waste debris, and brimstone was add- 1 
“d that the fumes might destroy any i 
germs of disease. No one thought of ; 
quenching that fire: it was one that 
was desired. Tills was the gehenna of ' 
of our Lord's day. He uses it in a 
.figurative sense as illustrating the 
second death, which would he the 
•’on of all wilful sinners.

• .-Vv. Through Sleeping Car. between 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Dining Car Service Unequaled. 
Direct connection for Prince 

Edward I.land and the Sydney*.

AWg. n 
Ang. 30

CHIYO MARU .............
TBNYO MARU (21,000 ton»).!

R. M. MELVILIÆ A SON 
General Agents, Toronto!

TENDERS will be received bv the un-

sSfSSEJ-irH'LE
p?nbrefSdM°°?* Depr Point and 
Hyns: Tnl^t. For maps an<i conditions 
of sale -ppply to

Mlnlrtf
Toronto. July nth, 1911.
No unauthorized publication of 

advertisement win; ho paid for.

POS.TMIS DROPS 0[5fl 
BS OUTING IT ISLiB

13*
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Pacific Mail S.S. Co. c\RR BROS., dinner 20<b 'j6c and ato * 
U Every day, all you want to eat.i HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEF. COCHRANE, 

of I,and*. Forest* agd Mines. StberhR*°nCl*CO *° Chlne- Japan,

China ..........................
Manchnrin f27,000 tonal 

H- M. MELVILLE

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
,, ,,, T.-ustce.
McKinnon Bui'.dir g 

1911.

Manila
July is 
July 2fi 

• • Aug. 2

ed-1
New Twin-Screw Steame.-a of 12,590 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE !

AND ROTTERDAM 1 —

por- |
, , Hie used it j

also in connection with other si mbols. ! 
r'n the I'-i-ik of Revelation, where H i 
explains it to rheaii the second de-tt 1 
I Revelation xx, 14). 

i The

PRINTING.i Toronto, July 13th.this 51General Agents, T^onon’14tf pUSINESS^CARDS^Weddlty An
Office and Business ^sfatione^v'y 

401 Yonge-atreet.

'"lichen Was Veteran Mem-

rrav-Æw! HMrt BRICKS..
^arul tho fires -uiklndlfd there are n4»t - .

n.„„ MitHwi!~773 o.„rlnr« TORONTO FIRE RRICK « R&iS sss Si ! COMMMV c*
nould be complete, that nothing, would Hanlan’s Point Saturday^ aftUUnlrMn I 
nterfere to save tiiem from destruc- about 5.45 o'clock. $ afternoon Minuf.et„..

thkt*Hhe 87',PtUpst dPrtàro.'chvfstdÎM mmr'' 'd'israse ^ fo.^’severo Mylars p^ H|GH GRADE RED
It" ^n/ThThV^nte / R] h R PRESSED BR.OKS

in *A dam,'' ^ .SZjk P-e °f

t*in X feWÆîlîl : E”lnïe F " ^ or'1 ?Zmenti-
m» t: at.„rwréeÆ H park

enlightenment Rl’ss sa'd he considered'! «J7
ti'Tkl fidUr'' >'^--eryaco0nffdSenceh in "itim. ^e ^ 

of God that is o be ^ ah ished In all ? man ff *b»ut flfty y“ars of ««

slntotl^T uFZlZVA u^n^i I time was let In idem
^'fnl Sinners during arid short v after 1 Vnfu,nE M,tchpn 2? was wearing a
• he termination of Christ's m-diatoriti ;^nt. ^longing to TV. S Hanna. 30
V-ncd-m rerun, and the de)i'erv of , ,'lI,;'"’h"a VCnue-

"hh vi,h,eo„s„ess|g.,)U,eh%:eXPe<',ed that a"

136 i
Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:

Tues.. July IS, 10 o.m., New Amsterdam 
Tous., Aug. 1, 10 
Tues., Aug. 8. 10 a.m.. .

: i:rEnrTona __
I .state of George 
the City of Toronto 
of 1 ork, Merchant,

Not!

fAdaElder, Dempster & Co, Steamers
FROM r.IdXTREAL TO 

south Africa Mexico
For"frel*glTte'and*paseeirg^'stimfy

s. j. SHARP ^
19 Adelaide Street East.

r ,x THE
<»rlfflD. Late of 

Ju the County 
De c’en ne il.

ed-71 —- . Xoordaro 
. .Rotterdam 

The new giant twin-screw vtotter- 
dam, 2 $.179 tens regieier, one of the 
largest lhartne leviathans of the world 

R. M. MEL 
General Panecnger

a.m. .
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

\ h
A DIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Be- » 
A tall TooacconieL 128 Yonge-atreet. 
Phone M. 4543.

administrator of his solititorV 
tnelç names and addrp«*P« *ïï!i pa rtlculars of thtir ctllrâ* à ndfUL'
*stiuteeof "th ,he,r accounts arid o/fhe 
natiy-e of the securities if anv beta by them, duly verified! 3' heId
t And take notice that after 

C4.V of August. A.D. 1911. the said ad
tributtir)an0rofWl','t procePfl ""lth t.re dis- 
LgTDUtlOTV of !;.|P asfiF-t. of the ea M^eîefo'? th" 2Pra^ns entity
niiereto. haring regard ohlr- to the
claims of-.which notice shall then have

an‘1 that he will not be
'of, so ti*tribmedtS'tor Ins-Ppe^soneror

?b%T"hV,f

ViLLE A SON. ed 
ents, Toronto, Ont. •d7136

ed , FLORISTS. \

AuAL*.t.ÆRlî*.lV,SE
ITALY. GREECE. AUSTRIA direct wlth- 
Zlr<fr?nge'- Calls at AZORES and GIB- 
RALTAR (East), ALGIERS I West).
SS. Oceania ................................. «
S9. Martha Washington................. lulv •»„

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, ' 
Toronto. General Steamship 

cor. Toronto and

VEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 
AN 5*4 Queen East. College 3 769. li 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun- 
day phone. Main, 3734.

ARE YOU- GOING. TO

EUROPE ed-7
c

The best and HOUSE MOVING.

MOVÎNG and raising done. J. , 
n. 106 Jarvls-street.

i most convenient . way 
to carry your money ii in

t “TRAVELERS ' CHEQUES."
F»> siie with A. Ki WEBSTER'* CO., 

N. E. corner King nnd Yoege Streets.

In the
.... 'ffency. 1 

Gen. Agents for" Ontario.
ed?the tilth

136 HEKUALIST.
ea

\- -A LVEP.'S famous nerve tonic will curs 
AX all nerve diseases and diseases arls- 
K^S.herb in capsulea .16)

2856
NIGHTS—Park 3*9^

about $25, is to be devoted to the relief 
of the sufferers in porcupine.

The music was rendered by St;. pte. 
phen s choir under the direction of Dr 
Doward. and Rev. Canon Broughali 
took part in the service at the 
of the order.

Among those present were; William 
Crawford, county master: Harrv Love
lock. grand master for Western On
tario; .Tames Jennings, district

MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED

IsrtiBt S$K,".:r.;-. 868July 8—Man. Exchange .... July-eg 
Weekly thereafter. '

V.fAnf27un£datlon for a limited number 
of Cabin Passengers. Apply to

It. DAWSON HARLÏNG,
28 Wellington St. E^.t,

Folio! 
and thos

3
SCARLET ORDER AT CHURCH AUTOS FOR SALE. x \Eadger 

galley .1 
Barber J 
Beaver 

-.Buffalo 
^Chamber 
Mty of 1 
Cobalt 1 
-Cobalt 1 

•"Qgtohlai 
.-Cotvag.-u

ÇroWn I 
Hargrav 
Hudson , 

p* Kerr ij 
The i 
The ; 

In 1 
valued I 
valued 
at tl.ti

request
!

1

A UTOMOBILE for sale—$600 buvs flve- 
passenger. Mr. Laughton, Box 2L 

World. ed?
Prominent Orangemen at Service- 

Collection for Porcupine Sufferers.
william griffin.

MACMVRCHY & DENISOvnlStratV" 
TL52 *y Ft. Toronto Solicitors. 

Dated this 11th day of July. 1911 111 MORTGAGES.Hev. F. L. Barber of Robcaygeon ad
dressed the Starlet Order

, _ _ master
for Centre Toronto: W. H. Elliott T 

Of the Or- H. AVIlson and Fred Daniels, presiding
ange Lodge in Pt Stenhen's Church oficer of the Toronto Scarlet Order / .... _

~3HE3'EH-as»,.,.*is
**• **“ *“w w issrus"r&. s?>i3EEEs£" ^

held m th«> evening at the auditorium. 1 D , Ceiîégê4SMLll8t Dlee“ee ot

136
M ORTGAGES for SALE—MERRITT 
“*■ Brown, Solicitor. 17 Cheetnut-straeL 
i cron to.

4-hti i •dSIR HENRY PELLATT

Sir Henp and Lady Pellatt 
rm Saturday front 
they .lave hern
tion.

HOME.
_______ ARCHITECTS.

fi EORGE W. GOUINI^OCkT"Archltii 
vJ Temple Building. Toronto Main 4506

i returned 
England, where 

attending th* corona-

/

=51

;>i ,-<j|
w-.s »

y x
*a

:

U
II

Folder la brim full of

VACATION IDEAS
SECURE A COPY

BEST MUSKOKA SERVICE
Lv. Toronto

12.10
I Lv. Bala 
I 7.40 p.m.

NO STOPS
Through Coaches, Cafe and Par
lor Cars.

CONVENIENT SERVICE -

MONTREAL
DAILY

9.00 a.m. | 10.30 p.m.
From Union Station

10.00 p.m.
From North Toronto 

Station.
Through Electric Lighted Sleeting Car 

Service.

City Office! 16 King St. East. 
Phone Main 6580.

Only Double Track Route to

LONDON
DETROIT
CHICAGO

TRAINS 
DAILY

S.00 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.
Only Doable Track Line

3 3

Kawartha Lakes
9.00 a.m., 1.50 p.m. 

Daily except Sunday.

PITTSBURG
Through Pullman Sleepers,

Toronto 4.32 p.m.
Daily except Sunday.

LOW RATE HOMESTEAD. 
ERS’ EXCURSIONS

.Inly 25th, August 8th. 
Winnipeg anil return . ., .633.00 
Edmonton and return . .

Through Tourist Pullman 
sleepers from Toronto. 

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION 
DATES. JULY 12-22.

Full particulars at City Office, 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.

41.06

Canadian Northern 
Steamships

shortest Sea Voyage. 
MONTREAL-QUEBEC - BRISTOL

From ' >' From
Bristol Steamer. Montreal

(Wed.) - (Wed.)
July 12..Royal George . . .July 26 
July 26 • .Royal Edward . Aug. 9 
Aug. 9..Royal George..Aug. 23 
Aug. 23. .Royal Edward.Sept, fi 
Pept. 6....Royal George Sept. 20 

And fortnightly thereafter. 
Full Information and tickets 

obtainable from any Steamship 
or Railway Agent.
H. C. BOURLIER, General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto Sts., Toronto

135

NEW WATER ROUTE TO

QUEBEC
(without change)

Via. Rochester, Bay of Quinte, 
1000 Islands and Montreal.
By the new steamer of the Ontar
io and Quebec Navigation Go.

S.S. “GERONIA”
From Toronto every Thursday 
1 p.m.
One of Canada’s grandest summer 
water trips.
Tickets, reservations, pamphlets, 
from

A.F.Webster&Co.
City Passenger Agents 

North East Corner King and Yonge
12246Streets.

Pastor Russell's 
Sermon
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Porcupines Quiet and ' Slightly Easier at the Week-End
M r_ r r-^ ' : ..... ~~ UY NOW

■I

•1W8 -vi
IS» 'l-

WANTED.

«DDlî**?
WnWfst r- i •.

Ir floor, lightoremaker. ApplyYpTf 
• 6 Church street. X?.' - ■ t~« * - c

'

.c '

A Bigger and Better Porcupine 
Will Soon Rise From the Ashes

• ct0Ck Markets Little Disturbed by the Conflagration and Are 
Hopeful as to the Future—Cobalts Not 

Attractlve*to Speculators.

peep
'SiSt&Y 

... ' 'J> 1Vv.-.ï-- : •

irUb1

«e<l m THE REASON«•ANTED. 28 RoW 
east longe. *"

lary and /expenses 71
splendid Opportunity"

ot necessary.Write fo-
> Cigar ^Company, Lon-

9t'f «i Damage done by the fire over exaggerated,

Shoîld there^be11»'set*back°hf prUsk will be only temporary/^

r,*“ “«sur ?;L".d,R?..,"s ,̂,;,.mr"r=u,l... ^

Transactions In mining shares for the 
week on the Toronto market, as compiled 
by Heron & Co., totaled 1,010,974 shares, 
having a value ot $849,802.24, as follows : 

-.Cobalts,—
Value. 

$44,092 36 
23,237 #2 
1,336 DO 

887 U 
1.049 00 
4,105 28 
1,504 76 

343 76 
1,680 76 

232 SO 
539 id 

4,184 25 
423 00 

7 Ml 
1» 62 

1,810 00 
1,862 OJ 
7,522 25 
8,373 25 

89 84 
26 00 
68 10 

5,377 25 
«1 50 

1,187 50 
178 00 

13 00

1, '■* " 

m > ' .'VC-'' if :• ^
... - ÊsSiîiPil

A* ,

li vShares.
107.300
50.850
47»)
38,00)
29.80)
19.806
16,50)
14,600
13.10)
7.00)
5,45-)

Buy Dome 
and Golden Centre to-day.

Write, phone or telegraph your orders to
m /Timis learning

Beaver ................. -
Little Niplsslng 
Green-Meehan
Rochester -----
Cobalt Lake 
Peterson Lake
Bailey ...............
Chambers-Ferland
Silver Leaf ..........
Hargraves . 
Tretbewev . 
RIght-ot-Way .. 
Union Pacific
Otlsse .............
Wettlaufer .. 
McKtnley-Darragh
Conlagas ...........
Crown Reserve 
Nova Scotia
Foster .................
City of Cobalt.
Niplsslng ............
Great Northern 
Kerr Lake 
Buffalo 
Ophlr .,
Gould ..
La Rose

ed ' '
iD to take orders in 
No experience 
eclally used by moth. 4 Ply Dept. A.yBntl.h. X 
Company. 228 Avert

ed tf

. 4- ' *v %
rjlnecea* JOSEPH P. CANNON& -\ ;

.vv I'i

y-sSSigà HillS

■ been spared by the fiâmes, it would , 1?Eser extent Both of these Incidents 
..seem that the surface Pr°Pe[tle* ***** j have combined to engender a feeling 

majority of the mines most In the pu - somewhat akln to distrust In relation 
lie eye have been _^d * *s‘e ' to the Cobalt issues. Probably the

'*The burned area comi, r®, , ^k(, ! main factor contributory to the decline
jion situated to the east MPearl' ;^*c'! wa, the Inclination to dispose of the 
and extends thru Jlsd®.^, J Town Cobalts and reinvest In the Porcupines 
from that point on ln‘°. ,dlltf*?.. n”. I hut It is also likely that there was con-

'Jshlp to the east, and into a • ! giderable manipulation Incident to the
oro and Shaw were also rax a*ed by^he 

-conflagration, and It is altogetner
probable that the fire swept thru the Thcr(. „ nottiing the situation *t 

.^districts further south and west, n th@ moment tn potnt to any marked
} eluding the Cripple Creek section, E.- . , „v,ment th„ cobalts, and, for Totals ........................ . .370,894
idorado and Langmuir. ; thf time being, price movements ar« pPoreuplshare».

,v„ ; likelv to prove decidedly restricted. A -, Extension .. 194.199
., This practically amoun.s to th P • Tecfivery ln the issues which have been Pr„ston ................................ 84,00)

lng out of the biggest porto n of tn m|n,nt in the decline would not Apex ......................................  69.82c
- Porcupine, and, w it.i th» exception r ■ amiss on technical ground alone. Porcupine Gold ................ 6»,000the mines lying toward the west end n»^nR in underlying con- Porcupine Central ...... 47,500

of Tisdale, and a few P P . _t | ditlons to indicate any appreciable porcup|ne j^ortiiern 26,000
tered promiscuously th.u th^,re"6|niPg i change in the general status of values porPuplne imperial .... 20.600
zone, camps, buildings and - pPnding a resumption of Interest In the Coronation ........................... 15.700
plants have been swept from the race ; (.v;,aU nfid (lf thf. Vst. these stocks w*U Standard Porcupine ... 15.50-) -

süm» risr&ss. « sars&sr 4=2"
Srr.'Sm-KW.r PRICE OF* SILVER. S
-purred. Heavy losses were occasioned _ ..^ ^T-ondon, 21%d ox. Porcuplne'Tlsdale   3,750
..near the boundary lines between T s- hi ^ ^ N>w York- atie oz. Jupiter  .............. 3.900
"',;ole and Deloru. and hitrtey an Mexican dollars. 45c. Mon^te1"6 Canada   7,'w,
.Carman, the working properties tn tins ---------- . Dome ’........ "'".'.V. i'om
section having been swept clean- - k ExchanQe Curb Porcupine Gold Reef.

Toronto Stock Echange Curb Northern Extension
• Open. Hlgh.J-ow^Ufflttlcs. Doble ...................

•' Foley-O’Brien

Totals ........

edlMember Dominion Exchange.

Phones M. 1416, 7315 > Suites 109-10-11, 14 King StE.£7*tt-class vegetable and 
er for balance of tha 
t? dollars per month, 
'h references, J. Lorn

values.
l-‘5.42.) '

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

' 4.2A>»
DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

121 1,600
1.450 itWANTED.

mooey-makiivg "pro- 
kle-t free. Oorrespon- 
Tvhero, Indicator, sen 
■ ow York.

?. 1.550
. 1,100
. 1,085 J. M. WILSON & CO., Broker.

Members Dominion Exchsnge ••
Toronto, Ontario I1,025

909
6"» Office of the Màttsgaml Navigation Co. on the New Townsite 

at the Mattagami.«6 ië14 King Street East,Hay to-- our Choice list 
plies ; no outlay necei- 
oey-makers. Apply g 
Albert street. Ottawai 

edit

r 535 i
400 ■ •

■ '1

230

Mining Securities •<100 them. Yet before the first effort was 
made the wlhole district war a ma** 
of fire, a great hurricane which swept 
across the country just at 2 o'clock l 
having carried the sparks for miles.

Mrs. Yullle Back In City.
Mrs. Andrew- Yullle of 317 Wilton- : 

avenue returned last evening from 
| BraoebrlSge, where she wrent imme
diately on hearing of her husband's j 

1 death on Wednesday mcmln-g. She I 
that her .brothers, John and

pREMTRIP TO PORCUPINE I

To present and prospective In- 
I vestors in Porcupine securities ■ 
I we ennounce the departure of our ■ 
I next party to the new Goldfields 

on Aug. 11th for a week among 
the lakes, woods and mines of 
Northern Ontario. Parties form 
at Boston. New York. Chicago 
and Toronto. All expenses paid 
for bonaflde Investors. Reserva
tions close Aug 8.

Write to-day for particular».

LED BIND OF TWELVE MEN 
17 MILES TO SAFETY

we k .* • • 2 50100WANTED Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 
and soli. Orders executed an ^1? •*« 
changes.

J. T. EASTWOOD

J10 0050

V'j,:BD for U.8.8. No. 6. 
1 Euphrasia. Second
ary five hundred and 
s fo commence Sept, 

sec-.-treae.. Duncan

I1W.Ï64 41
■■

Valu^.
}lT5.c>iô 35 

-a, tisi 
15,571 -4

Engineers Greener and Host Think

ÏÏSÏÏ West Borne Miners Could i^h> eîCapçd with sMî,lt lnuil>8,
”'l;- Have Been Saved. ihu-t that her other brother, Frank, had

y. perished iwitiiln a few feet of his office
J*!* —------------------- at the United Porcupine Mine. Her

84.VM 15 x,w sidelights on the terrors of the husband was foreman at the United |
115.122 50 - « s Porcupine, and lie evidently died about

236 25 ; Are z»ne in Porcupine seem to have no 2 o'clock Tuesday efterr.oon, his watch
^ *® ! end. Not one of a hundred and fifty having stopped at 2.10.

■>556 90 refugees who has reached Toronto tells Supplies have 'been flowing into 
3.319 uo the same story as any other. Each the devastated district steadily since 

631 50 jik t and fought difficulties that others Wednesday night, and now the people ,,
1,786 no knew nothing about. are well provided for, that is. for an i

” y. Last night The World had a tall, emergency. ^ ^ j
N8 -» with G. A. Greener, mining engineer r®?ts. baye,'been purchased, M' tie

16,226 do at the Langmuir mine, and H. S. Holt, hundreds, and _
. . , T,,„ r-x stores. Orocerics, meat and in ra’Ct

^ Kttswswr» Mil ïæszvœzs'believe alarmist reports of w) dead 
■Don't believe that so many have 

met euch a terrible death until it is
' Playfair, Martens' cable ouotee Porcu- proved beyond a doubt. Let that many ,
pines In I/indon at the closing of thp . hodies be hurled before taking such :

reports seriously," they said. Yet, at - 
tne same time, they hesitated to say : 
whether there were a hundred or five 
hundred prospectors who lost their way ! 
in the thick forests.

Sinister Black Clouds.
Mr. Gresner was the engineer at ; 

the Langmuir mine. For a'bout an hour 
before the blaze reached the Langmuir 
mine the smoke could be seen as a black 
Cloud, reaching clear to the skies. Mr 
Greener noticed it, and seeing at once 

Messrs. A. E. Osier & Co. had tne that It was no ordinary, bush fire, gave
«;*» following wire from Porcupine on Sat- orders to make ready with all

ago | urday : "Preston East Dome have re- ‘w^ve* ncon^they' were ^ready* The designed for the protection of em

it» 1 eumed work in the East Dome shaft. )in]e part ^numbered twelve miners be- ployes of the roads and the other for
1:16 Mining plant boilers and compressor skl(, Mr. Greener, who led the way. the protection of the pnbli^a-r

Preston vein have been put in "There was absolutely ^chance of Tte .11 r^jjÆy.

J

El24 KINO STREET WEST.
Phone» Mein 8446-S. .. »

Members Standard Stock Exchange- 
Revised and complete Porcupine mnp 

free on request. « *■*’
FOR SALE

I SECURITY COMPANY, LTD. ■ We Have Recently Rétabli»I
Member» Dominion Stock I I Connection In i

Porcupine
And are now ln a position to ob- _ 
tadn the latest Information re
garding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited.

'loam for lawns and 
n, 10$ Jarvis street.

ed

l..n«*try printed oards, 
Igers. qne dollar. Tele- 
Dundaa. ed-1 |

WANTED.
■ iPORCUPINE STOCKSGRANTS, located end 

based for caah. D. M. 
Life Building, Toron- 

ed-7.

159 (.190 i \Send ln your name ■i:bought and sold.

ffiSS-ÜB ■ —

lor apprehension as a result of the Prf,gtnn 
.holocaust. From a stock market c^mVlters . 
standpoint .there is nothing whateter Swastika 

'.,6 warrant any disruption cf confi- 
•dence in relation to Porcupine. Tlm 
monetary loss incident to the wiping 

' out of mining plants will not run into 
figures of any magnitude, indeed it is 
highly probable that the .lowest esti-

- mate of losses entailed will not be 
. reached. The camp was still in Its in-

ceptory stages, and. as the railroad 
has only been running a few days, little 
expensive machinery had been taken 

-Into the district, while the buildings
- erected had in the majority of lnsta- 

'‘Lnces been of ad inexpensive and pure
ly temporary character.

• * ».

109
11,450 for market letter. FLEMING & MARVIN1 's*.3S

100... 120 131 130
-.18.25 13.26 13.05 13.05 
. . 38 28 37 37

G0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

32-34 Adelaide St. Hi.. Toronto, ed

Cochrane fire would 
chase undermentioned, 
or any apparel ot 

bd. State price, which 
b: business suit, 6ft. 8 
fe and collars, 15, 16Vfe: 
boots, size 7, etc. Box

|1.3UÜ
1.5VO Member* Standard Stock 

Exchange.
310 LUM8DEN BUILDING.

Telephone M. 4Û3S-®.

..........w,m
edT 4 t.\50

ism :>sv2 l.-yo61 61 PORCUPINES IN LONDON.

PROTECTIVE ORDERS' 
ISSUED BY BY. BOARD

LORSCH & CO. 9,4Dominion Exchange.
Open. High. Lew. Cl. Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
T«L M. 7417 cdtf 36 Toronto St,

market as follows:
July )5. 

Bid. Ask
NTÏ- Wanted—Ontadio 
located or unlocated. 
McKinnon Bldg, ed-7

Apex ................. 22
Beaver 
Bailey
City Cobalt .. 12
Cobalt L............ 21
Coronation ... 33 
Dome Ex. ... 88 
Eldorado 
Gould ...............
Gl. North. ... 1484 14X I486 1448
Hargraves ... 11 
Jupiter
Foley-O'B. ... 136 
Moneta
Pearl Lake .. 6)

As regards the mines themselves, the Pore. Gold ...
-fire of course could not do any dam- •

Surface operations can he wiped Ptteÿson
Rochester .
Kea ............
Swastika 
United Por.

July 14.
Bid. Ask.
12.93 13% 13% 13%

5% 5 5% 6

aw44 PORCUPINE4% 4% 4% 4% 2,'WO

21 20 29

Holllnger .......................
l°n ! N. O. Exploration....iJm\

88 87% 87% 11,860
1,000

l
1■et- Ontario 

atato price.
vateraa 
Box S3. AND GOWGANDAA

PC RCUPINE and 

COk^ALT STOCKS I
information fnrslibed on request, 

Correspondence solicited.

J. eM. WALLACE
^t>o4ard

Companies Required to File Par

ticulars of Locometives With 

Commissioners.

edl No Loss of Time
At Preston Mine

ASSESSMENT WORK <
h ■INAL. /1«K> -3 ...

3,500
1,H>>

Performed by Contract.

HOMER L GIBSON & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

lN would like to msk© 
ce of lady between 3) 
•t rriatrimony. Box 31.

12 11 32
m

156 131 131
23 23 22% 22%

60 58 58
58 58 57 57
26% 26% 36 26%

.. 9%.................

899 j. i 8»409 ;
(I7W OTTAWA, July 15.—The railway 

commission has issued two orders, one
edTÏSORT8. Stock and Mining Exchang

TORONTO
Member -J n- .9Phone, Main igtt-.l- ■OTEL, and Bungalows, 

Lada’s leading oentral 
modern family 
pean plan. Furnished 

Free garage for au- • 
ai week-end rates. 
Hotel Brant, Burllng-

age.
xu*. but underground workings are out- 
"s do of the power of the flames to des
troy. Not one lcta of damage under
neath the surface could be entailed, 

f barring possibly the burning of tim
bers lining the shafts, 
permanent factor the first will, amount 
to practically nil.

9
hotel. The4

562% 562% 555 555
5614 58% 56% 58%

5 5% 3 5%
"There wag absolutely no chance of 

raving our lives," said Mr, Greener, with the board, within 60 days,
"by staying at the mine, 
possible "escape w a»tby walking seven-, weight of each locomotive cn the line,
teen miles thru Vi * “ "T* '
Porcupine. The men At once saw tne dump ashpans to avoid the necessity 
wisdom cif Mr. Greener's argtnrient. and 0f men going beneath tlie locomotive. 

! wiithout

to file 
state-

The only ment showing the number, class and

l.txi) 
l,5ui) ; on

•iPORCUPINE FIREshape again,"Jed? •

Its Probable Effect 
on the Camp.

So that as a Closing Quotations.
of the mln'ng ; tb South and whether or not equipped withforestWORLD'S HRBE5T DOCKS |. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

! —- -- mill T 111 n • li l n i i wiithout a marnent * faltering, the » In thê past there have been a number
, I Tn UL Ullll T Ini I'lNnlll dozen men started after their leader. of accidents from this cause, which the«: 'll Ht mut i m «w»

------♦— j workmen traveled 13 as straig’ht a line issued,1 some time ago in regard to level
i . as possible. H's men were forced to crossings. It is ordered that where an

Sir Henry Pellatt Interested in I cover their mouths with Vhelr hand- accident has happened subsequent to
- t , , u „ , i kerchiefs to keep out the smoke, an Jap j 1905, of hereafter happens at a / 3* Broad Street, RRW VORR \
Company 1 hat Hopes to |had it not been for little pools Of hlghw&y crossing, by a moving train. ! V 64Devonshire Street, BOSTON f

water where the men moistened tje causing bodily Injury or death to a office. Connected by DirectJMvete Wire,, 
handkerchiefs, death would u®** C1 ’ person using the crossing such eyooE- 
ed at least half of them. The should Immediately be protected by

- ... , . were very obedient and -had great faith
Sir Henry Pellatt declares that the , jn Mr Q.reener's adiice. and did ex- 

largest docks2 in the World will be bunt actly as he bid them. Th^ feaden
» c.n.d., ». «. &SSPU2

on his arrival from Englanl on Satur- j notlvinjg should step him.
Buried the Dead.

by,” said Mr.

summer residence for 
at ion on Toronto l-s- 
corner lot. Full par- 

to owner, H. W. 
City.

aThe closing* ciuotatlous 
stocks on the Dominion Evchange roi-

Ask. BIO. How It Should Influence the stocke. Send 
at once for a Review of the Situation.

As later reports come in it is alto- 
..gather probable that properties which gobait Stocks . 
hare been included In the list of those ! BeavjrConsolidated
.wtp-d out entirely, will be found to : Buffalo ..........................
havc-juffered verv little damage. Thus Chambers - Ferland ............... . 12%

Is known that the Hoiling- City of Cobalt ..............................  13
Cobalt Central ....................................

61
5iSAGE. 46 J.THOS. REINHARDT 

16 King W., Toronto
"ii%Mattie gives treatment 

near Yonge. Phone.
•d-7

74
already It

—Hughes'' ‘scottGsh-Ontirlo. Armstrong- ! ^"nîaga**-■ - - " V.V.V".'.:

Dobie. ind other mines in the \ Icinlty , Crown Reserve .............
e0f th'eé properties ptssed thru the von- j Foster ..
-■flaeration virtually unscathed. The , Gifford _.
'" Foley-O’Brien. Imperial, the Dome, j Great Northern
. West Dome, North Dome, Preston East ^eiud ..................

Dome. Standard. Imperial. Eldorado ' Hargraves ... 
and many others have been laid utter- ] Hudson Bay 
Iv bare, it is true, but even In these j Kerr. Lake
Instances the loss will not prove very ; J-a «ose .... 

rMn, Little Mp.^s.ng ....
materia j MvKln. ij*v. savage

i Xipissing .....................
Already it is evident t/iat the Pur- | xovo Scotia ...............

cup’.ne will rise phoenix-like from the Ophir ................................
■vi-ry ashes whl h r.u’v marks itr. de vas- J otlsse .........  ..................
Nation. Capital is re ady to come t0 ! ........
the aid of the stricken nin- s. new : uofnesier
plants will be installed, and within a ,-n,rill p8Cfflv ..........
few w^eks or months
cuplne will have gotten down to ser- Trethewev ..
Ions mining again. The fires will have "■'euiaufrr . 
laid hare the surface of the ground. ,^tup ' 
and it, is altogether possible, nay even , formation 
probable, that numerous quartz ex- j Dobie .
11 r. Mirés will have b-.-en made. Pros- Dome Extension 
pectine work will have been made in- j Eldorado 

-linite.y easier, an 1 the operatioi.s j -
of the. next month wi! undoubtedly give Holllnger .........................

tremendous Impetus to development fijupner .................................
Moneta ..........................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Central ... 
Porrupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Preston East D..............

Swastika .........................
Standard ...........................

It is being realized i ntted Porcupine
Porcupine Gold M'n<*s 
West Dome ...................

21% 20% 
7.25 7.09
3.28 3.22

ctlon given by gradu- 
is hair removed, paln- 
om 15.

We are now ready to take orders ln

The Fleeariam Mines Ceapasy
(Armitroig A Booth)

ed 4 , Build Canadian Navy.2%Superfluous hair re- 
1 olbran, 766 Yonge 141$

Porcupine -Diamond 
Drilling:

82*4 at $3.00 per share, net, prior to listing 
on the Exchanges.

the company by a watchman until the 
board has had the accident investigat
ed arid the crossing examined, 
stated order will be considered serious
ly by the board.

ed 21»Meehan .. nIFING BARKER & BARKER
(Members Dominion Stock Exchange) ,

21 Manning Arende. 1 ‘ 
edtf ll..'

This961004 Diamond drilling and accural» assay
ing of cores a specialty.

A few good Mining Claims 
Properties examined and sampled

WILLIAM «V REIILY, E.1I. BOX 21 
Telegraphic Address: "Assays.”

Office at Porcupine Assay Offina. 
POTTS VILLE. PORCUPINE.

6.$5 6.00ION sk 
. etc. 
Vest.

cyllghte, metal 
Douglas Bros., 

ed-7.
4.20 4.10

/ for sale. M. 2846.2%
L661.70 day morning, in connection with- a Uis-

Hussion of the organization of the new h°^d we hardly knew where

1 shipbuilding company in which he Is wg were Half blinded with smoke it 
interested. The location of the new was hard to keep the little Party to-

»“ « •«' aœ—rl-. «

but Sydney has been mentioned. South porCupine. We were not out
The new company will be prepared Pf the fire district tho. At Porcupine

whole town ablaze, and

19.09 3.W) GAVE LIFE II ATTEMPT 
TO SAVE DROWNING GIRL

MATERIAL. went CASH12
<14%ETC.—Crushed Stone 

llns, or delivered; best 
ces, prompt servloe. 
lipply Co., Ltd. Tel. 
t 2474, Coll. 1373. ed-7

I am prepared tu loan any amount 
at from ten to ninety days on liste i 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

C. T. PATTERSON
„ _ , Telephone Adelaide 18â.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. I qtbcbt
RCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. 61 YONGE-STREET, - 
112 Confederation Life Building.

•dS*>4
10 8

9%41* liL. J. West & Co.i%
44,. t t’ . yt. Pnr-LtA Tlmlskamlng
90 , 75

.„RKET,*432 Queen 
Ibel. College 806. ed.’

we found the
i for 48 hours we fought the fire, cared 

21% and Sir Henry evidently counts upon , fQr ,he lnjured and buried the dead.
j the company getting the contracts- ; it was a hard fight and a ghastly 
j Sir Henry had nothing to add to the j yet^ we J^rlng^o ‘ continue In

1.3i announcement that H. H Macrae ! ,he,r agonieg and the dead lying on 
1 would retire from the management of | earth charred and unidentified.... i 2s,TsatJ?e i jrf & sss. . . . . . . . .  e >-■

•« ”*5TS^S5»,’tSS5iS'KXÆÆ S;;K.Æi k1 , C 1 V H I fUi c « gen. I 3v bal b«n identified. As coffins wood Boulevard. Evanston, and the
1^ ,n the*hands of R. J'“/^"dj arrive thev are raised and sent to bodies of the two were taken from the

-T* wifi a desire to talk matters over with relatives' or removed to some proper water within a few minutes of eaah

* ' Sir William Mackenzie before comm!'- j place of■ op? pf the men who ££» Motims are Loretta Kenny. l«
... : ting himself to any definite announce- , Mr 0^6^, w<>.gs who wSS *uffo- year? old. and Elf. McKenna, 25 years'-

39 ‘ ment'but atpatTrnp rat'opa.seA toi cated at the bottom of the West Dome pld. night operator in the Wlnneka
snortly. as the T. E. U Le. pa.se. ; ^ with his family. He said tlie i telephone exchange.

- I its new owners «n Aug. 1. | ......... d^rrintlon and the The girl and the yqung'woman were
in .the water-when the former

°to build the ships of the Canadian navy Young Woman Telephone Operator 
Males Heroic, Self-Sacrificing 

Attempt at Rescue.

,.1.20 TORONTO.
22 iGIRDS. ........ 36 A/ ! F. ASA HALL3.00 i).. S7NHE. 10» Qve«n-stree ;

_________
Y >rEDICTYE8. V

PORCU PINE Main 2385 *3 Soott St TORONTO
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS.

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchange. { ii

ed7

,4 13%16
O'Brien .1.33

.. 25 

..13.25 CHICAGO, July 15.—While trying to Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 135

t13.ft
EY'S 79

!
famous tap» 

other world's famous 
i-street. Toronto, êd?

a
22work.

■R2
’B 15Thf*' Porcupine stock took a merited 

. siump immediately following the con
flagration. but thia/was onl>' to be ox- 
pec tedT and. as sofm as saner judgment 
prevailed, prices rapidly recovered mo?* 
of their losses, 
that .practically no damage has been 

‘done tf« th3 mines, and on this ac- 
. çr.unt there is no Justification for a 
drop in values. The fact that the mar
ket ha* resisted* a.: attempts to de
press prives with seeming ease. Is 
taken v> indicate the heal til y condition 
jupon which the market is dependent- 
As development work is resumed and 
-the operating mines make further pro
gress. tie un ward trend will become 

Values have still

W. J. NEILL CO.LUCKY CROSS MINE 
SWASTIKA

TO20e. 25c and 36c/ — 
ou want to eat. T Members Standard Stock Exchange

ed-7 COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS \
Tel. M. 3606. 61 Yonge St., Toronto. '

ed-7

S’, F>or mapsg. showing relation of veins, 
etc., apply '
F. W. DUNCAN & CO.,'75 Yonge-St,

19TING.
59%

1.77,L Wedding AnnoUno#. 
Party, Tally Cards, 
Stationery. Adams, 

ed-7

shaft with his family, 
sight was beyond description and the j 
thought of handling the charred re- . y-ading in the water 
mains of ' " “ * ’ " * "**—*

f1.70

PIKE LAKE 
GOLD MINES

! Intimate a friend as Weiss stepped into a deep hole that had Ibeeo=5S.*tu% sp-sjzzs: rsi ■& •«$*»»*. ->
Mr Greener assisted in caring .for sucker went to the re«cue and was al- 
the remains of many who were un- j mpst drow ned toy the woman and gi.i. 
claimeT J ” ! but finally succeeded in getting clear.

CeiId Have Saved Lives. i I
I it appears that a driver of one of Hi
! the "jumpers" offered to take Mr. | KINGSTON,
Weiss and those with him to a small Prom January 1 to July 1 only 
bodv of water lying within a few min- te„n infants under one tear of age 
utes wall# of where the shaft of the dl,d ln Kingston. Of these ten died 

But Mr. 55 eles ; seven dai s after birth. The other, 
death by remaining i 8even lived from . one month to ten

In the six months of the 
infants were still borr

32 PIS5ENGER5 PERISH 
IN STERMSHIP COLLISION

New York Curb.
is Heed Co. report trie following ! 

prices on the New York curb.
noble. 2*g to 2%. Il» sold at 2%: Dome 

Extension. 87 to 88. high 88. low 2909; j 
Holllnger. 13% to 13%. hlgli 13%. low 13%. i 
b'O; Preston. "6 to 37. high .38. low 36, 20TI; j 
Vlpond. 57 to 58. high 59. low 57. 29V>;
Folev. 1 5-16 to 1%; nea. S% to 5%, 7u0 
sold at 5%: West Dome. 1% to 1%. men
Buffalo, i4 to* ii-: S.'Si u,*i : Vessel Sank So Quickly That There

îi« Was Littie Chance For Si Jgr&Ji StVT* ” Them t. Escepe.

*ad cigars.
r*.

Wholesale and- R<- 
Yong’e-strMft. %f'U3 For Engineer s Report and Map 

snowing location of veins address
BOX NO. 30, TORONTO WORLD.'* t

ISTS. 1-35135ealthy Place for Infanta.
16.—«Special. )— 

seven-
PORCUPINE MAPSJuly's for floral wreathe.

College' 3 76» . li 
35. Night and Sun- 

- ed-7

more apparent.
Something further to discount, and. in 
many Jnsiances. prices should gn ma
terially higher.

General Map of the District Rarlaal 
to DateAT WINNIPEG FAIR

A. C. GOUDIE & CO.West Dome stood.
wished to escape , .. ,
at the bottom of the shaft or else die , months, 
at his post. Taking his wife and year seven 

NEW YORK. July. U.—Thirty-two cdjid and about twenty others, he de- i -
, passengers and several members of the scended the shaft, while a man named ' Fire at Inverary.

p f . . , . ! v7„. m Weis»' right band man. and ! KINGSTON. July 16.—(Special.I—In-

j: Vp....■” '*"•ii*■”*“•i-*“■ v-.

'“’'ÂR.taKStel.. „ „ IA —w*bnRRaVeW1'd.:::::::::,4^i C* ta R.c., pub,,.,mi nere to-day. The dropped unconscious to the ^  ̂  ̂ "

j Nipping Dar..Sa.X:: *,?*>%* wreck occurred during a storm in the 1 had r died in an attempt to ! John Gerald! had his face and hands jparade. ^ wh4ck bIew all day

l,mis41 O’Brien ............................ «4.118 Til,lb» estuary of the San Juan River. ! save the lives of others and when badly burned. ________________ I deterred Coffyn. the aviator, until al- riOOK & MITCHELL. Barristers. Sollcir
7*v»*1 I O'Brien. M. J ............... 4i,000 47,0tk) _ - t thA rvrthe'r remains were discovered it was .. 1 aarv -n-h^n he mae’e ru SDectacula7* tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building^. 557.9»' Peterson Lake (Little The on Recount of thf h/atw n ain to see that to the very last mo- Arrested In Alberta !tornTng eniraTs and ?orkecrewL Toronto; Kennedy'. Block, South Porcu-
447 738 ’ Nin )   58.430 were below cn account of the hea\> Plain to „ee u™. .. ._ ki\t,«toN Ju'y 16.—(Special.»— ! flight, turning apira.is and corKscrews

"57sj«»i! Provincial ....................................... 40,510 ; weethtr seems to account for tho ment *•?*'. .hh*J name»1 started^ the WoM hs» reached Napanee of the ar- , directly over the heads cf the and-,.5SÎ «K». ::::::::: »5 S ?£% .t'X" SS.’SSKÆS IZ! .iTÆ»'fSliM
^Isrsr-s» s s £1 ,s EBE ssr isra,.‘s». .1_______________majue piunging her rmee deep into t ie ! urtn it ' w too Tate pected in Napanee in a day or two. j exceedingly small space, a feat ac- F WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor,

tide of the Irma. The D.amante s bow terrfblenes*_ufttll L as'too ia _ P trial for the of- complished with the utmost dexterity H Notary, Gowgandg, (Successor to
*+«>• battered' bUt 8he Pr°XeU l^ud .nTfiit ?lugfU TH^o fight fence. ‘and nicety. . McF.dden A McFadde^

Coffyn. the Aviator, Made a Specta
cular Flight.

MOVTXG. I621 Traders Bank ulldlngIn the ''obalts interest hes been connd raising done. J. 
p-street. L $e<37 WINNIPEG, July 15.—"Travelers'

W.T. CHAMBERS & SONCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS .LIST. Day" ait the Canadian Industrial Ex
hibition to-day brought out the larg
est crowd that lias thus far greeted 
the "fair, despite lowering skies.

,G
ti&'iierve tonic will curs 

P and diseases arls* 
!trb in capsules. 16) 

ed-i.

I Members Stands'S Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS 
23 Colborae St. Mntn 3153-3164

The

It SALE.

U .le—3690 buys flve- 
Iraughten, Box 21,

edr

»F,adgrr . 
Barber

- .Buffalo

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
66.0W

t'i'.am- -rs-Ff—land
n»Ages. ■ .f ’obak 
‘ ’our*, it Lake ..
‘ oh* , Vown 'k 

’ Colonial .........

V*rr.v n Ur ser . »
Hri *rr v ► « ....
HUils ■ ! Bay .

,V ' ;7,merit.'fo'r the week were 1/61,«41 pounds, or 53! tons.
• » shipment* froi . Jan 1 tn July 14 were .'6.542,loi î>o'.ind«. ,.r U.2.1 ton<
1;. IC'IV the shipment» amounted to 34,429 tens: m tW they were »',096 ton*, 

u en at J12.456.301; in 1908. 25,4t>3 tons._va i.ed »t »,L3.4.S. in ISO..
V»; at $6,900.000: in 1906. 5120 ton A- vaiued at la.mtIOO. m 190», 214t tons, valued 

- at $1,178,196. and m 1904, 153 tons. vâlu« at ilA-U-

edpine.F.C.Mn
1*7.200

;
b.tLE-MERRITT 

17 Cheeffnut-street.
ed 133,419

ects, >►62. Vi i
? GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.Inlock. ArcWtaet 

Coronto. Main 4509
1

\ a X 'ed;al. was 
seaworthy.—. - , ,

Diseases of MW| .■

1 % %
I

c t
/

i, y

Engiish’s, Limited
STOCK BROKERS

50 Victoria Street

A chance to gain informa- 
tion or to cell your mining 
claim in Porcupine, Goto- 
ganda or South Lorrain, 

Call and see us.

the PROSPECTORS' TRANSFER 
AGENCY

Phone Adel. 198204 Stair Bldg.
«4.»

The Week’s Sales

mm-.

* - o.

m
m

9»
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I Jr II I MidI WE OXX \ AND OFF'ER AT «1.9 AMD ACCRLBO INTEREST. TO YIELD ABOUT S1-8 PER

CENT, THE UNSOLD BALANCE OF JI® hi! iij J 
lîEli

1 S YORK COUNTY £?f=j k

II AA $525,000.00
International Milling Company of Canada

B

imliiii;

;
Mi11 L 

it 'ij! i

« INTv SDCIETV OUT II FORGE 
IT LAWRENCE PARKgggpLti»

sill
iiiilSS:

gf®

LIMITED*
Financial Low

look—'Cun-*

Recent Mox 
Street.

(Incorporated Under the Companies Act, Canada)

6% GIILliTEBIl TRUST MO REFUNDING MORTGAGE BONDSCall at the office of the Bank of 
Hamilton and secure a pass-bjok. This 
Is a simple transaction. Tet it may 
be the first step toward a competence.

You cannot' commence to save, too 
early In Ilf»—and the place to keep 
your savings I» in a Chartered Bank.

Interest paid on deposits of «1.00 
and upwards.

TORONTO: 31 YONGE STREET 
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

Cor. Queen and Spndlna 
Cor. Collese and Onnlnarton, Arlhnr and BaMiurat 

and West Toronto.

Opening cf Bowling Green an En- 
jayable Event—District Was 

Greatly Admired.

iii

Date* Is; June, 1911.
Principal and semi-annual interest (1st June and December), payable 

at the Merchants' Bank of Canada, Toronto and Montreal.

DÉNOMINATIONS—$100, $500 and $1,000
Bedccmable’as a whole at 106 and accrued interest on any interest date.

TRUSTEE

INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED.
STATEMENT OF CAPITALIZATION.

Authorised 
$2,600,000 

3,600,000 
2,000,000 

260,000 
18,000

Of the issued bonds $1,207,000 are to be held in escrow to retire
underlying bonds.

^ • Due 1st June, 1931
i

spi Ifflfi
'a tiMjk

. iir

The fellqwlne eumi
conditions Is cab
representative of
evening Poet.

Câble Des] 
Evening

1
NORTH TORONTO, July 16.—(Spe

cial.)—A delightful event was the form
al opening of the magnificent grounds 
of the Lawrence Park Lawn. Bowling 
Club on Saturday afternoon. Ideal wea
ther coupled with the magnificent nat
ural scenic surroundings and the pres
ence of between four and five hundred i 
guests drawn from all parts of the 
city, constituted an attraction seldom 
If ever surpassed in city, in genuine 
pleasure.

Lawrence Park has long been noted 
for Its many natural advantages, but It 
needed the presence of many fair 
ladies In their charming gowns and 

, ter price being paid by special customers tbe more ®°bfr bu* natty costumes 
ï lor eggs laid during two or three days or scores of lawn bowlers on Saturday 
I before marketing inerr, the hulk going afternoon to Indicate just what a green 
| at 25c per dozeu. paradise elysium really exists up on
, Poultry—Spring ducks sold at i)c to 26c the northern highlands. Evervbodv 
i b?und: *pnn* chicken*. -*0c to aSc, was happy, Was delighted, but the
5^nd fowl nâ ' 380 pe'' face of Mr. Dinnlck and that of John
pound, foul. Me perpound. ■ Brookes, on whom devolved the work j

in'r S.1 NOt* ' , „ -, "f superintending the new lawn and arrhu-'-t .n charge, S. G. Beckett of 
5on of Swan Bros, were roe t ea tesT pur- i te™'s founds, were a sight to see. I^ad^k & Beckett, was heartily -on- 
chasers of spring thickens and ducks |. And. by the way. that bowling green i , I

Farmers would make better prices by ■ '* a wonder. Less than two weeks ago • I0fmal opening of the grounds ;
keeping their mickeus until they weig t Mr. Brookes began the work of trans- hv simplicity, the piaying
at least pounds ea-'h when dr*ssi-.il, | forming it from a rough uncultivated or . National Anthem by D'Ales- 
aud starve well for at least twelve hours piece of land, and to-day it Is a close Andros orchestra, followed by a brief 
before killing. second to the far-famed Rusholm> and Invocation by his Lordship the Bishop
Grain— Granite lawms. On Saturday afternoon of Toronto, and a few words of con-

T„iv is revival of the ,all. bu*he'’v.........83 to ».... more than sixty enthusiastic bowlers, fratulatlons by Nicholas Garland, suf-
CHICAGO, July lo. - re ')'heat. goose, bushel .... 0 80 .... drawn from the best rinks of the city. f cing to open the proceedings.

export trade brought new strength to- n»®> Dp,„ .................... ® I® were there, and they all pronounced It _ Tennis Experts There.
day into the market for wheat. Bullish Earley, bushel...........................o 60 n,arIy perfect, a trifle new, ,bût time Fispecia.1 interest attached to the
estimates regarding the northwest crop Buckwheat, bushel""V."V. o 48 i'sn *nd th* fostering/are of Mr. Brooke» tennis courts tbruoirt the afternoon.
estimates regarding Peas, bushel ....................0 78 0 SO wii> *oon remedy *at. / the presence of Miss Florence Sutton,
gavë help. „ In, ihsn laft and Straw— Thc green Is 120 bj-JF> feet in the Miss Lois Move*, Miss Summewhaye*.
prices were Uc to Hv higher tnan last ha)_ r , ........................ jn 06 to «18 00 c'ea-r- *"<> lmmcdt«t|fetzto the west Is : and Ralph Bums constituting a great

t night. The end of the da5, howe»tr H,iy. new ...................................  o 15 0 16 the tennis r vir.t, 'stigktly less in area, ! attraction. Doubles were exemplified
leit corn down to He, and Vf Clover or mixed hay .... low 12 00 but bearing-rhe xstinte marks of good by Miss Ratcliff», -Miss y Da id 5 son
%e to %c to H4c. Hog products tint, h S, raw, loose, ton .............. too .... taste and scrupulous attention to de-! Miss Lory. Rl-p- Mks Minnie Blona-"
ed all the way from 10c to 17He gain. Mr,.», bundled, ton ........  14 C« .... tail, which are'eoparent In the bowl- the Mre.r, !

i Sales of wheat to foreign countries Fruits and Vegetables- in, green. The club house, itself a For»ey Page Fimbrock and Mr. |
ryere made both here and at Toledo^ Potatoes, per bag ..................«1 60 to «1 75 large roomy building with the lower [ The re-emion
The news of these transactions had an carrots, per bag ................... 0 65 .... floor devoted to the gentlemen, and the i reception committee
immediate effect causing shorts to Cabbage per case ............... 3 w 3 50 upper moms, together with a large end Din™ck- ,‘An5S
cover in a lively fashion. In this con- Dairy Produce— roomy balcony,for the use of the ladv Fir£to,0^k. Mrs. Xlfoneo Jones, and
nection, the fact was pointed^ out that jitter, farmers dairy $0 IS to $0 25 members, is a marvel of completeness

’ July wheat here was being quoted at Lggs, strictly new - laid. : and good taste. All that
\2ViC under th<j aVgures current Poultry .......................................... - thought could suggest Is here embodied . .
IJverpofil. Much |pteres^ t0°* ^ as Turkey * Avma ih i« «a «c an<1 th^ presence of cosy fireplace# m- i grounds, and neec less to say this was,
j#ay<sa regarding predictions by a .end- goring rhlckene n .......... 1 ^ î| dicates that the members look forward a; ^vonte resort, especially in view of j
Ip g authority that the three most un- gprtn duckg ,j. ""”;"0 20 11 Î5 to a long and happy time In their , t,!e TV,an>' ?°od tilings dealt out with 1
portant spring crop states, North and pow.j, r,,r lb............................... 0 14 ' ! handsome new quarter*. The exterior £o lavish a hand.
South Dakota and Roosters, per ib '"i:":::" 0 U is likewise most attractive and the | The club house was gaily decked in'
not y‘e d rndk^ed “n tto F"esh, Meats~ , ______ _________ flags, flowers and burning, and the ef- !
as against 191.000.000. indicated in t -■ Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$7 00 to «4 01 ----------- feet tspaclallv in tile evening was most :
ŒrX nna.rXrial total' a year ^ chol^ ride"," c^ V.V» M O'were ^

ta ss =»■ —it ?: SS.*&SVS?^!,,52au: Esinas ""« ï* psrjs&ru-s-iz isroot ranged from 87Hc to 88’,Sc, closing Veals, prime, cwt ........10 50 11 so of course the| prevailing weight on ing the afternoon.
eesv 14 c to He up at 87‘kc to SSc. ^n--n*»di=h°hS' c1'"t  *2 10 fV' Pfjcee. Me can hardly believe that The officers of the bowling clulb are:

Corn values gave way under free sell- «Pf ng lamb*, par lb  0 19 0 21 this will continue in any such volume Nicholas Gariand. hon. president: XV.
ing for country account. There was , pARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE ÔT .v,!' Sef nothing but such 9. Dinnick. president; John Firstbreok
also considerable realizing on the part , ________ • tbe -ttvat.ou we do feel that short and John Brooks, vice-presidents; D.
<if local longs. Rains in Nebraska fa- 1 H»y, car lot? per ton .......«12 00 to «13 00 me», rather t0° P°Pu,ar at the mo- A. Radciiffe. honorary treasurer, and
vored the bears. September moved be- Ha?-, car lots. No. 2 .............g 50 jn no 1-.,' . J. B. Macphsrzon. secretary, and they
tween 66%c and 67He, with th» close straw, car lot», per ion ...so 6 50 ! vorn—A quieter market with a vied with, eaoli kher in their attentions
Jteady but He to %c net.lower et 66%c. Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 1 25 1 40 ! «omen nat easier tone ruled to-dai. to their iuestii' I
Cash grades" were easy." Butter, store luts  v iti v 17 , Trade was light and there was even- pi», R«i3.n<i.i

Free offerings of the new crop made Uuiter. separator, dairy, Ib. 0 1» «20 I ing up over the week end. There was Mne Ke*i°ential District
the oats market heavy. Besides. the ! t.rre.ame^y, lb- !"°lls-- ® 22 0 a j no precipitation in the belt, but tern- But while the majority odjthe guests
weather map showed extra good condi- I ^ ’n»w là’id^' ïo ds *•? rj! •— : P<ratures were not excessive and contended themselves with social in-
tions fvr harvesting. High and lew . Che;^0 new rb'”.................... .... 7^ ô'jiia I theT,,fore «ecUiment regarding dam- tercourse. to the strains of the' or- I
points- touched by September were thieese. lb .!..........."!!.’!!!!!!! 0 HV4 0 15^ ! 8Be ralb*r Quieted down. The cash chestra. watching the play of the af- I
47'Ac and 46c. w ith last rales at 46Uc, a j Honeycombs, dozen”".!!".” 2 50 .... ! market was steady with the demand floated teams of the Ontario Bowling
decline of lie under last night. Honey, extracted, lb ...............0 10 0 11 j fair. There Is no change in ,|he gen- Association, on the lawn, scores took

A rally i\ provisions was attributed ------------ I eral situation surrounding the crop the opportunity to walk, drive or mo
to shorts covering because meat aiw Hide* and Skins. ; as a whole and we continue our ad- tor over the beautiful Lawrence Park
lard shipments from Chicago for the rriefs re’ ised daily by K. T. Carter & ! ' ances to follow the long side on all «state. On every hand were heard
Week were far short of a .-■^r a&o. \ - » 85 East Front - Sireet. Dealers in little setbacks. exclamations of delight at the pro-
>vh*n i^*J't« l^°ruird'and ^"i Oats--Values eased fractionally with «jess manifested in building opera-
from Kk fcwer to_li .*<- Fain, laid ana Xo ] in,^cted and Korn- but on the decline the market tion*. the uniformly high-class resl-
ribs hung \irtua..y at ,a.t. ng - cows ...............................................*0 1% to «.... nad a Rood class of buying. We see dances, and the fact that #uch ideal

No. 2 inspected steers and I no rfason to change our opinion about building situations were available so
........ ....................................... .... ! tbe ultimate outcome of prices. adjacent to the city, Mr. Dinnick and

■ and bunt '*• COW’ „ lm, - Provisions—There was selling of pro- hls associates and the Lawrence Park
Country hides "cured.............. oww "" | ' '«rions both by packers and some of Lawn Bowling Club cannot fall to be
Country hides.’ green .".!".".! 0 OSH "" | l'1' 1,r5«r longs in Sep. lard and ribs. 8ratified at the success of the open-
Calfsklns. per lb ...................... 0 12 o’i.6 e, •- nder this pressure prices were lower ln6- A group photo of the visiting
Lambskins, each ...................... 0 26 0 50 j ar|d the market closed quiet. Aside bowlers and many of the guests,

No\ 1 .................... zrx> ■■■■ from •‘■apport given Sep. ribs by the ,aken °n the green just before ad-
Tanct v' bf lb Xv...............j?23 heading bull interest the principal buy- Journment.
XVoo°. Va “bed. T .'Ü.!!!!!". 0 %'* Vnfc°fwfP" d/',Vry -=* by «horis.
"001. unwashed; it, ..............ou oit j T,1Prf ^as a fair improvement in de-
xvool, rejects, lb ......................  0 14 0 15 I m8no f°r January product with local

! traders amd packers selling.
I trade remains.dull.

Head Office:f or. Tonne and Gould
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$1,9/9,000

1,936,400so Commercial Reports e< Common Stock.......
Preferred Stock ...
Bonds.......... .
In Treasury ...........
Redeemed July 1st

If
... Ij

GORNkND OUTS LOWER 
WEI SCORES ADVANCE

W. E. J. EDWARDS. B«S.A„
District representative of the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture for 
York County, located in Newmarket.

1,732,000

ï m ■ £

A-«• *-#;1 : if -t

PURPOSES OF COMPANY :
Chicago Market Turns Dull at 

Week-End With Tendency 
Generally Easier.

Tbe International Milling Company of Conn4a, Limited, will operate no a bolâtae 
pany, and hoe ■ centred all tbe ontetandlng share* af tbe International Milling Company of 
Minnesota, and over SO per cent, of tbe shares of the Canadian Cereal * Milling Co» Lim
ited. Tbe above companies own and operate thirteen ’ fleer and rolled ont mills, located os 
follows 1 Three la Minnesota, V.S.A.» one In Iowa, U.S.%., mm in Meeee Jaw, Saskatchewan, 
Canndo, and eight In tbe Province of Ontario, Canada. The eemhthed dally capart 
these plants Is 0000 barrels of flour and 3000 barrels of rolled onto. The companies’ 
are situated at points that wQl permit them to toko the greatest advantage of the markets, 
both of Canada and tbe United States, as well aa of tbe foreign markets of Great Britain and 
European countries.
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SECURITY BEHIND BONDS i
new offered ar*The Collateral Truot and Refunding Mortgage 

transfer to tbe Trustee of all the Shares of the International Milling Company of 
■ota, and over eighty per cent, of the Shares of the Canadian Cereal * Milling Ce» Limited. 
The remaining Shares of the Cereal Company as they are acquired will be deposited with 
the Trustee, and become sobieet to the Mortgage. When the balance of the Cereal Com
pany’s Shares are acquired these bonds will constitute * drat lien on all the assets of the 
Company now owned or hereafter acquired, subject only to SI,207,600 underlying bouda, 
which are being annually redeemed by Slaking Fund.

ed by the 
Mtnae-

U
u

JiA !
>

wa s cbm - Tbe total vaine of the dxed and liquid assets of the above companies, which constitute 
the International Milling Company of Canada, Limited, is 43^100,000, or twice the amount 
of beads ontetandlng.

V
I*

» Mrs. ,/chn Brooks. During the after
noon dainty refreshments wore served 
from the large marquee erected on the

EARNINGS :modern■

: The net profits of the constituent companies fsr their last fiscal year, according to the 
audit of Messrs. Marwick, Mitchell A Co» for the International Milling Company, Limited, 
of Minnesota, end of Messrs. Riddell, Stead, Graham 4t Hntchleon for' the Canadian Cereal A 
Milling Co., Limited, before allowing Interest on borrowed money, bat after allowing for 
extraordinary expenditures, repairs, renewals, etc» amounted to «414,184, or about fear times 
the Interest requirements on the outstanding bonds.

1 1 > I■!«\
'

The earnings for the post year show the position of the company as follows»

Net Profits of constituent companies for their last fiscal year, before paying Interest on 
borrowed money 

Bond Interest ....

tfi
4414,184

103,020
"J

Surplus Earnings •310.274

It Is expected that the consolidated rompantes will etfect economies and increase business 
in s way which was not possible for the Individual companies sctlng independently, and the 
ent management estimate the net profits should ran from 4S1MS000 to 4000,000 per annum.

-
-

pree-

2> MANAGEMENT :
The men who have made the management of both companies particularly aiiceesafnt la 

the post will continue at tbe bend of their respective companies, and the Board of Dire,» 
ore will Include five practical milling men. The latter are J. D. Flavelle of Llndssv <h>« 
President of the Canadian Cereal A Milling Company 1 F. A. Bean of Minneapolis Pmlibst 
of the International Milling Company 1 George E. Goldie, Vice-President and u.-.J.. 
Director of the Çonedlnn Cere’ll 4 Milling Co..Limited, sad W.L.HarvIe, Secretary and it » 
Bean Jr., Vice-President, respectively, of the International Milling Company.

El
; if,

■m
&

We would be pleased to forward npeclal circular stria* full particulars regarding the Com-
paay.

Owing to the unsold portion of tbe bond* being limited, application* should be made 
as possible, in order to ensure allotment. Orders may be telegraphed at «te earlya- 1our expense.

INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY", " 4

LIMITED
level. TORONTOReceipts at Primary Centres.

Keceipts of wheat In car 1 jts at primary 
points, with comparison», were as tol-

Weak Year 
To-day. age. ago.

”1!' 
■ • - ROYAL BANK BUILDING %

MONTREALlows: LONDON, ENQ.
151::-145« Chicago ..........

Duluth ..........
Minneapolis .. 
^’innlpeg ....

was40
your158 ISfi

ISd 2X2 1J|T No less than sixty-two 
autos and nearly that many carrriages 
w-ere on the grounds during the after
noon. while the Glen Grove

(i? Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Flee.
R. H. Greene, XV. M. GemnieXl, XY. D. 

Gwyime, Mrs. F. Grundy, Miss C. 
Grundy, George H. Grundy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Goode, Mr. Gifford, Mrs. Char. 
Godfrey. R. H. Greene. S. B. Gundy, T. 

The Invited Guest*. p- Rev. a. l. Geggte.
ioAs,.st of the invited guests is as fol-

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Adams Dl and i lu'* r^Lf‘Ln’ M,M Gar,3hore’ and
Ander^ne;nMrdTnd ^ =". Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton,

XV. A. Adlan, A V ivKih iT" 5Ir' aiul Mrs. Henderson, W. H. Holland,
Anderson, H D y Arnritrong G-oree Jajn«* Haywood. C. McD. Hay, Mr.. Mrs.

i Anderson W & Aliev- Cecil Allien R *n1 Mieses Hand, A. E. Huestis. Mrs.
An»lev, J. H Vn’ger S H Xrm" Hurlhurt’ E- J- E. Hodgson, Mr.

6!T« ! strong. H. a J Mdlneto'n ! c and Mrs. A. Hewitt. Richard Hamilton.
”6X5 den. A. Allison Mr, ^Arthur» ' Rotè-i Mr- and Mrs- L- B- Howland. Miss Marie

Armstrong. A. Anal ex-7 Mrs w"'Arthurs Mre" H,mn- Mr - Mrs. and Miss
Ml?» Dong It v Andra» Miss A'lev v, Heintzmen. Re?. and Mrs. Elmore Har- 
and Mrs. Aiirieraon ?,*■ Mr- and Mrs. jlendcrson, Mies Hazel

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailile. Mr» XV p M.r’ aT1<1 MJS Ed- Hurlhurt. 5.
Bull, Dr. and Mrs. Burlon, Mr and Mr. M- Holland. Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Haye».

1-co „ Bogart Rartram, Mr II p.onlter Mr 1 r Mr• Bnd Mrs. Sydney Jones, Captain
L>.,0 16.62 16.85 15.80 IC. Houlter, Y,’. H. Rastedo lames Pir-k and Mrs- Jtsaop. Miss Jemmett. Dr. XVar-

...................................... 16-t: ne 11. c. S. Bfa.ikweH, R R Erf w Vr Jcn."' °wrS* J»nc«. Mrs. Alphonse
H. Burns. George E Boulier T ^ «3^-1 M°"es’ “5; H T c- Jones. E. A. James, 
Ils», R. B. Beaumont, E. Boit»eau H tLV'n^1 Mr" ’ Pred Jar-,1», Mr. and Mrs. 
.2; B'^krr.n. II. Brown. Albert A l! J^n^n'
Blaokrnan. Dr. G. H. Burnham, R. H. Mr and Mrs. Jack King. J. A. Ka.m- 
Barton, XX. S. Brooke and sen, D. XX’ ®*rer, R. J. Kearns. J. J. Kehoe. Miss 
Baxter. H. N. Baird, jr.. Dr. Geoff re- Kempthorne. Mis» Marcia Kammerer. 
.„"yd- Jo-in Brownlow, T. XX". Ban- ,A- L- Kelly, Miss Edith Kent. Miss
2?^' dack Baxter. Robert Brad- Ha.wi Keith. Mr. and Mrs. A. Keith, Dr.

: fie-.d. Prof. Alfred Baker, F. M. Baker ar.<d Mr». Kirkpatrick. J. R". Kirkpatrick.
I James E. Bailile. H x n----------Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love. Mr. and Mrs.

Pereival Leadley, Mr. and Mrs. La worn, 
E. M. Lake, the Misses Laldlaw. James 
Logie, T. R. Loudon, A. H. Lough-eed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Laird. Ml to Lilia 

Dr. ?ii l Lawrence Mr Long. Mrs. R. E. A. Laird.
_____ ... H. Ball Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence.

12? -Lrr3;.,??*,toJt .Bottitcft, H. c! 1 Dr. and Mrs. Malloch. Dr. and Mrs. 
E. Burke p ■ and Mr*- Meyers. Mr. and Mrs. MeUlsh. Park.vn
lev to 'X Barton, Howard Bag- 1 Murray, Hugh Munro Henr»- Martlv »

I JS.’ 5*mo1Sr;’?-’ Mr- and Mrs. Bar- I B. Moore.. G. T. Mead J w Marte T.'
I Brooke M- Edi^r,SK^ok’ ^ D°r0th-T ' ,Ai'!d “urra>"- Mr. and Mrs. Move», Mes I
1 to. 1 £-agar Brroke. 1 Lois Moyes. Mr and Mrs v p vr»—i! h&^eGIc74^te^a!Mta’ CofKhard, ! ron. J- G. Merrick. Mm. "Gilbert Mtov?*
! Craie- F Ï! Jn- Arthur 1 ^«Uace Millichamp. Mrs. and Miss Mor

and Mrs. Arthar | rby, Mr. and Mr*. chas. MI chie, Mr and 
Mrs. 1 on-- , ark- Mr and1 j Mrs. F. G Morley. Mr. and Mrs. G. M.

1 Mr and Mr. O m * Al>ce Coolie. Murray, the M’see» MulboUaad, Misa
-k. -i,», H C 1 "u-r-in Misa Coulthaid, i Might. Mr. and Mr». Moyes. Mr and Mr»
Chicago Live Stock. : S" V Df Archdeacon and Mr». Co.iv Mulhollard, Mis» Betty Move. Mi ». im!

> « CHICAGO. July li.-Cattle—Re^s’mx ! Cav^'v M- hjrs^ Cock. Rev. E. C- ' ^ Moym. Dr. and Mrs. Maio“. Mm.
<^'%rmto1-atTWh SL,2dy’ b^ves.^PPnk hi-s.' Helen CFriîtia.'°MrTaM ! ^M^l^rthonie^^f N^To'

S4.gu to !.. Texas _steers «4.60 to $6.10' ; ' f-r>d Mr» Cameron. | ronto. Miss McHendrr . Ws G? Mcrilu-
Erickson Perkins & Co. 1 J. G. Beaty Vi e?‘*rn *'-**r* $t-,v to $5.80; stocker* pj V DarlVrOT Dean. Mrs. gall. Prot. A. 5. A. Me Lay. Dr. XY. A.

wire: "heat—The market opened 1 and f,ed-rs «3 to $4.10; cow* and heif- Join I. ra-’iwi- Dlcli’ Dr. Maclarev.. Misa Flora Macrae. Mm. J. B.
steady to firm and after a little tern- i ,re *~2; to $5.75; calves $5 to $7.25 1 C. A. Detlor Mr» xr 'ST DavU. Macph«J*0J- *- E. MacKendry. Mrs. J.
porarv weakness advanced over one j Hogs-Receipts estimated at 90<Xh mar- Dransfieid. E. c. nivii d^t ! MactosSf MrMa2d «C<?0mF’t5**
cent per bushel from the low point, ket steady at j esterday’s best privet -^fred r>enl»cn. Mr and M»s I w‘l sS*- j£k J*hî^toiï
There was no r.ew, of special ;mpor- 1 »*ht $6.35 to «6.80: mixed $6.36 totS.w! . .. ' “ *' ! Mm A. C.
^ance and i.-ie rally was quit^, $6.1» to $6.8»; rough $6.10 to $6 Y; F^Ln* VY r rpm^' S Eilit- Ml” Ethel 1 Mr. and Mrs. Norris. £ C N>t^ss,
: dt,,ral a.ter the severe decline good to choice heavy $«.35 to SS-S0-: plr» r.dmond» ’ ^ Ul,e- W ' Elman-son, XV. L. Mr. and Mm. Nelson, 

grains. The northwestern $•> 60 to $6.45: bulk of sale* «6.51 to $6.7r- Mm. Fenwick ,h» M 
ri ri!ffr firmer lhan °er ! Sheep Receipts estimated at ' Misse» Fidler. Mr! and"”™'

brine re > rop , stl m .it» » are generally j market steady: native $2-60 to «4 6 • Mis* Do;, Froglcv. Mr and 
of low,U'bueheiravrCV"n-,A ^rg-, we,te-n $3 to ,4. to: yearling* «4.ïotô
Wh»», - . uebe s .^Q' - red Winter I $-5>; iambs, nativ» $4 tc $7 lU western -II5* Fi-%ol!». Mr. and Mra J. S Fuller- 

was reported worked from here «4 5» to $7 T£* ern Jj?kn Farquarson. Mr-. Fisher R^
bert f rrgosor.. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher,

w fxss. Sr
SS BiSt s5: n’WSS^-iSf *«*•:
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Pote. wmltn performing tihe ceremony. The

Dr. aud Mrs. Rudolf, C. S. Rosser. Robt. couple left for Detroit. Mich., and vi-
Rennie, J. G. Ramsey, E. T. Reburn, .. cinlty imirnt dlately after the wedding. 
B. Haprp, Miss Rféê, Mr. itnd Mr*, loro and on. th^dr return wdl1 Ae*
Rae. Mis* Rae, Charles Rooke. Mr. and the bride’s father p *
Mrs. B. F. Rameden, Forsythe Ritchie, În ,^_ ln AXost Toronto.
Mrs. Regan, Mm. Rosser. Miss Laura T yXn. announcement was read in ®L 
Rosser, Clarence S. Rosser, A. T. Reid, J0|hn s church to-dav fre-m -tihe -bieihop
G. L. Robinson, J. xx". Rogers. R. B. ot thf d'iocese to the effect that the,
Rice, J. H. Rowan, Chan. L. Robertson, boundaries of the parleth have been 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T, Ratcllffe, Miss Ryrie, changed. Frevioueily the .boundaries of 
Mr. Evan Ryrie, Mr. and Mm. Ryrie, C. ,«t jri-,n’a nerish hnv. ^.. xTV u _
S. Robertson, Douglas K. Ridoui. John ZXju J ■follow».
Rennie, Dr. Lome Robertson, Mr. and Ç?uth , 3t’ dalr-at enue, north of
Mrs. XX". A. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hloor-street .east of .Line-street, and 
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. G. XV. Roolnson. Mr. "ret of Keele-sfreet. The district now 
and Mm. J. J. Ritchie, Miss S. E. Rust. added lies south of I-lie Black Creek, 

Acting Mayor Spence, Mr. and MY». S. end east of the Scarlet-re ad ,or the dlo-
Normma°nkej. ^hll,.AjohS ^ *

vel, XV. A. Strowger, E. C. Svdnev. . ,n. ! , ,7 ' -"«sett, one of the curates.
Scott, E.B.Stockdale fTruats 4 Guarantee1T' havs tPecia] charge of ISsis etc- 
Co.), Mr. and Mrs. A- C. Solvely, Mr. and tlon'
Mrs. Ersklne Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. ! The death occurred thin mom4i» of 
Sublett, Hugh Spence, j. o. Sharp, 1>. J. Mr. John C. C. \Vtnde-, the prawteto- 
^ a.lace Smuck. R. M. Spier#. Sydney B. of -a reetaurarf al 16/29 
Sykes. Dr. Allan Shore. J. Sa e. T. Sjott, Mr XX indev was 61 vears 
V 'richer Snider, Mr. and Mrs. Stock wen, i»I, J. af a*e' a,ïd
the Misses Stockwe.l, Mim H. Stevenson. a a ^ldom anf' a grown-tip fam- 
Dr. and Mm. Smith, Mias \'. Summer- »?"■ The funeral will take place Tue»- 
hayes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Shtrwell. Mr. da>' mornlmg at 10.30 o'clock to Proa- 
end^ Mrs. A. J. R. Snqw. Mr. and Mrs. pect Cemetery.
J. ■ . S-ott. Mr. T. and Mies Scott. L. A. 1 Another death wh-toh occurrest this 
Stewart. Miss Stephenson. Mr. and Mm. morning was that of th- inthr,* «5114 
XX . Smart. Murmy A. Stewart. Mm.Stew- | u. end xr^. x, f .. T"”î cihil?» 
art. Mm. and Miss Stanbur> , XY. G. Spar- V Mr' Parrott at thÿr re*,
row. •Jcncr, la7 Fairvieiw-ax'enue. fflhe fun-

XX'm. Tyrell. Mr. GUIs Thomson. Mr. eraI takes place 
ar.d Mrs. D. E. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. a m.
Arthur Thomson. Miss Tleme»-. P. B. The funeral cf Frank Pearc-v -The
rrVhom^n’w Wwhltt C- ,TuLner' voting man who cnXTW a
A. t . Thomson, XX. J. Thomson, Jos.Tay- .v ^lor. J. H. XX'. Mackle. Mr. and Mrs. XY F , ît*çl bo‘ÎÎT ,hp11 at the Cancxta. Fcua- 
Thomaa, Mrs. Jacob Tierney,Mies Thorne. : - 7” Thvreday afternoon , last, and

J. B. Uns worth. w’ho oiled the foKowfog morning at the
H. Vanderburgh, H. M. VanValken- Western Hospital, will take place to- 

b vf' *tr' H"°rd W. Venning. morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from
xv^Ts MrL G ^ Ws •brother's residence at 3 OhrUrtia-
2,0005, -Mr, a.nd Mrs. Williams, Mr. and $tr1 r»—pa-r,»*»,,.Mrs. R. S. Williams, jr.. Mr. and Mrs. ^ 10 Prospcct Cemetety.
WiHiatn». J. R. XYeUiagton, J. S. and F.
G. XX naiey. J. J. Warren, John White, Mr. 
and Mre. Ivan Wright, Mise Bessie Wat- 

^ies Wain Wright, M es L, v.att.
Cecil White the Misse» XYhaley, a U.
Whaler. Mis* Ethel WtddltieM, Frank 
Wlckson, Joseph Wearing, Major Wil- 
Wno, Mre.XVlll junaon, Mies May Watson,
Hr- J*Yk Webster, Mias Webster, Mr.

Mrs. Jack Witchall, Dr. R_ 8. Wol- 
latt, Miss A. Weir, George Watson. U.
^ atson, S. Warrington, Mr. and .Mm. .1.
5- WikwI^ S. XYsrrtogton, Dr. T. H. 
vVyds. 8. C. WharjB, Dr. and lira. W 
Young.

European Grain Markets.
Th* Liverpool market close 1 to-day •»d 

to lo"wer than yesterday on wheat,
and Hd higher on corn. Bud i Pe?t do?m3 

lower, Berlin \c lower and Antwerp 
lower.
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an admirable 15-minute service to 
within a short distance of the park 
gates.

Cash now.

wallstrI
Idle car surpl 

Practically uncha

National Bank 
bank directors ti

.Bdwin Haw-ley 
•lifted to Kanst 
Orient board.

L#>rd Cow-dray 
tor sale of Pea: 
Mexico to Texa

Committee on 
portment of agri 
'find out who tv 
*nd why?'.'

Attorney-generi 
National Cl tv Ce 
»nd first secùritv 
whether thej vl
trust law.

f
Pill nci pal do 

month* total 
$140,000,000 u 

increase

Joseph says : 
Bull Baltimore < 
'’bte In favor < 
Oroclty measure 
toted.

NEW YORK- 
the surplus of al 
'65,008, being 426 
td total for JUn

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
•v

Mrs.Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows- Chicago Markets.

J!- Bickei! & Co.. Manufactuism' Life 
Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Bosrd of Trade.

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Clos;.

86», 86»; Y,-% «6
87% =Sn- 

owi pwx :>n,

6o4, 64X4
67 6Pi 6T7L. 66C
U** 64», fP

44=4 46'-—. 46*.
4~% 47=W 47U 46

Winnipeg Inspection.
■■Winnipeg r-oelpts ot wheat to-day Oats-Canadian western oat», No. 2. 

graded as follows. No. l northern, 'fi Ult-c: No. 3. 4tUc. lake ports: Ontario, 
ears; No. 2 northern. S3: No. 3 northern. . Xo. 1 79:; No. 3. SSc. outside.
42; No. 4 northern, l=y No. 5 northern. 6;
Ko. 6 northern. 7: - inter w-h-»:. - . r. - 
ect-d, 9. Oats, receipt» were >T> cars.

- arley, 4. Flax, 5.

| Wheat— 
i July .... 35*,
i sept............ s;*,
! Dec. .
I Corn—

July .
Sept.
I>ec. .

Oats—
July ..... 46»,

wheat—No. 1 northern. 99ijc; f)2c 
northern, "TFec; No. ô northern. I Tork-- 

94c, track, lake ports.

Wheat -No. 2 red, white or mixed, 88e 
I to 82c. outside points, nominal.

!
XT'S ■87 w
90=4 9h7i ;Rye—No. 2, 63c to 70c. outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 56c; for malt
ing, 67c to 6$r, outside, nominal.

Primaries.
To-Day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

Wheat —
Feeceipts ....1,662.0» 
Shipments .. 191/00 
Corn-
Receipts .... 307.0» 
Shipments .. 33N,OOD 

Gala-
Receipts .... 43S.iW 
Shipments .. 73«,((0

457/m i
«X*)O*0 Buckwheat—ôlc to C3c, outside, nominal.157.000=■ ,

457,
IS%24* #ro 

KVnC(h
4 -<x/:00 i

No.
Manitoba 49'* 49 49 47'i ;s

I July ....15.80
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto ! LffrVLl 

: are. First patents. «5.10: second patents,
$4.60; strong bakers'. «4.40. July .... 8.70 8.25

! Sept........... 8.37 3.37
. : Dec.............3.37
h»:- ! Rib»—

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Pro.
Close. Open. High. Lon .-Close.

96», 96=, :
91L 91', u

6-27 3.25 8.27
8.37 8.70 3.35i! 8.35Corn—Xo. 3 yellow, 69c, c.l.f.,

port?. b

Pear— Xo. 2, 7Sc to 80c. outside, nominal.

Ontario four—Winter wheat flour, $3.35, 
seaboard.

Wheat—
July ........ 85N
Ort............... 3T4

Oatfi—
Julv ...
Oct.

July
Sept.

8.36 8.32 8.32 S.?n g
8.45 8/5 8.45 8.37 8.4596», 9W-,

'V's 3T, i
Brad- 

M. Balter.«sars- srsutssi^z \ wrA BH“-eS 
i ï 'it L-sr irr ; v, t

, Sperm c'U m IDs. Petroleum. Ameri! vl ^!LhB“rd,,n,’ lt,5s B»rden,
1-9d; spirits. 6 1-4d. Tur- | mÎT’ Mr;,an<1 Mra H.

. , . 37s U l-4d. Rosin, Am- I Boultbec, the Miœ^Bijrkc'
erican strained. 14s 93; fine 19*. ” ~ '

UNION STOCK YARDS.

ses 28\
I

London Produce,
LONDON. July 15—Raw

trif::^at 1 •>. 1A 1 o, . ______
■" Ih»»

Snow's Crop Recor» I Miilfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton:
«Bin’s r.n.ri ' , shorts. 12S: i">ntario bran. «22 ..u .* P','* *°J a condition of sy-ne shorts, «24. oar lots, track. Toronto.

” heat on July 10 was 69 per ,-en" .
decrease of 7 points since July-1 Loss Toronto Sugar Market,
mainly in South Dakota, which drop- : A'l grades of sugar have been .-idvarc».! 
ped from 9n „ Th. due to ho* wca'hcr v'er" ,0 ronf-erm with the higher prices B?ntl
at end of June. Yield of winter whea* i ru,ln8 ln X,w T?r>. - , erica

», .v, fi K„0>, ,i- » , n 1 » Sugars Ar» quoted 1n x oronto, In bae?,■I ’- bushels, aealnst 1».S bushels per 1 per cwt.. as follow»: '
afT :v'ar- ! Extra granulat#?<I. Redpath's

•Snow’s special report makes winter ! do. fit. Lawrence ...................
^heat crop 4s3.oon.ryvo bushels, and do- Acadia ..................................
*Prtnsr wheat 22.VOO.OOO buahejs a total Lmperial Rran\l!at^ ..................
or 7ne iwi non v , , • a ,otd ! B(«ver. granulated ....................h , «««tost 695.W3.9iV, - Xo , ye^ow r,,,path'»
bushels final last year. j do. St. Lawrence ........

In barrels, bz per cwl less, car lots V 
' per cwt. less.

-m

over 1 
wasr

tomomyw at 10.30•i a

reared. 5 
^f^splrits

can r

. $1 3F»
4 'v- Tner» arf 91 carloads of live stock at 

1e 1 rfrm con**:#tiDg of 1T99 cat- i
■4 tS i VrI°Ti Tar*L«, ltrv „ -,----------

< 1 tic 2» hog», 853 sheep and lambs and A • CTal«' f Campbell Mr.
: vox, Mr. and Mrs. H.4 TO calve*.

1 45 !
LEA8IDE.4 45

Flo-.»,- Stocks.
Four stocks In 'he United States and 

■ anada. July 1. were 1.89(9,000 barrels- 1 
I*»: month -1.915,000, las’ 
barrels.

8t. Cuthbert's Garden Party Was 
Great Event.

LEASTDE. July H.—(Special-)—The 
annual garden party of St. Cuthbert’e 
Church was held Saturday afternoon 
on the church grounds. The usual 
large crowd was In attendance and the 

, overcast condition of the sky, without 
rain, added very much to the comfort 
of the people by tempering the atmo*-

„ , . phere. The North Toronto Band play.
Price ktoP<!îlST,,il*r,M^” ^ EST TORONTO. July 11.—(gç.eclaLX ed manV selections away into the eve*.
Greta' Playtér. Mr! and Mra Prabe^! The marrla«e twk P^oe at 4 o'clock j bx-^'the^hHdran^ Th”^® d Cont*fte<l 
Miss Mur.el Phillips, the Misses Phllpcn, yesterday afternoon in Pr John's 1 h 1 »rf? , f Su”day achoal

^a*r^ràÆ-aMAp^;SS 1 y — m,,erece

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
year 2,165.090

For the 7 p 
P®» cen t. CnST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

# -i’ oads'o? h.v^ P-cûu-e were four

(reduce to fUppiVf miIe'1
r the rnetk , oligs!es and wagims

' 1 ’'>■ of "bulterU Cgsf' ” b'-enTlfrl sup-
■ ..asVet mark»1 W Mld povltr>' or. -the

M Four load, „ p; to per

------------------— -
Pricee Brm at 23c to 38c. the lat-

/ I

The C
WEST TORONTO.Mies Osborne, Mrs. Owen, XY. E. Orr, 

M’la Ogle.

Letters

CAMP]
6

Continued on Page 11, Celugjgi 6»
>

/
V

Capital Paid 1 n 
Reserve and 1 ndtvtdrd Profits 3.260.000

40,000,000

...........$.2,750,000

Total Assel*

z

-t.
 **
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< ;*Midsummer Apathy in Stock Markets—-Tone Slightly Easier
'̂' Pac. Burt com 4* — <5 1

(InTHE STOCK MARKETS | ****«*+ ggMgl i.£ THE CANADIAN BANK1'
1 r *a»=------ 1 1 -■ ■■■ ■—-------------- 1 Ü Notice is hereby given that a divi- 5’° ,’J.Î','(WZr^?n 1*)^ * i»i UP< > _____ ,
I ’ " dend at the rate ot twelve percent. Ra®* * '1"‘111 un " /"XT7 7f Tl 7f j i*D

nn the Out. change in box care and flats, while (13 per cent.) per annum upon the RffL-,P v 7.e com "" ... «4 ... "üh I 1M ' l .1 I IV/i IVi r. rx V i r.
on me WUt- » gondola^ show a decrease of paid-up capital .lock of thlslnstltu- R^eH M^c^com... • ** - ^  ̂ V-lVyiVllV|.J-lX 1.V-IX-I

2582 partially offset- by -an grease in t on has^ been declared for the three jgyJSgZX .....: «H . 31% ...
miscellaneous of 2095 fare. The total "^'ame wm bi p/yàble at’the heàd do preferred ...... 93 904 93 01
surplus la 165,608. Shortage KW7. leav- Xe ^d brinch.sPon and after rîie,- ft. U K C. Nav ...^ M »,
lng a net surplus of 163,621. day, the 1st day of August next. 5aoJLau!o Tram ........179 1,9 m •

The transfer books will be closed ff. Wheut com .. 
from the 20th to the 31st July. 1911, s‘eel of Çaircom 
both days inclusive. do. prf,cr"d ;•

„ . „ _ Tor. Klee, Light.
By order of the Board. Toronto Railway

D. R. WILKIE. Twin City com ..
General Manager. Winnipeg Ry

'EH V>
0»
At

nada
financial London 

look—Current Gomment 
decent Movements on Wall 
Street.

(v

r-.
y«-.on Continued From Page 10.is Rest $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000being won toy John Anderson, with Al

fred Page second. The Mutt and Jeff 
and Aunt Sally attractions kept the 
young men and boys well engaged, 
some of the ladies even Indulging in

54 (U
J.. 29 27 29 27

.. 96% 91% ...

.. 134 ... 134 ...
... 1644 164% 164 162\ ■■■■
" m iS£ I!K^» 1 the attempts to give these worthies a

—Mine»— ”** 230 '" i tip over backwards with the baseball.
Crown Reserve ..............3.36 ... 3.35 ... A handsome doll, pot up for competl-
La Rose ............................ 4.16 ... 4.56 ... ' tlon, was won by Mrs. W. W. Conover,
NiJUsslng Mines ................I*-®? ••• l®-06

rrthewev ............ nks 10
21» ...

Quiet seems 
likely to prevail again in the stock 
market, especially as many traders left 
Friday afternoon ■ to remain from the 
street till Monday morning. Detailed 
Information: Southern Pacific may do 
better. Short covering is going on In 
Cotton Oil and Virginia Chemical, they 
may go higher. Pool buying of Dis
tillers Is reported. ’ Erie* are well 

We would buy the Hill and

General indications:131 FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts bn all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles oj? any 
other foreign cuirency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business

*1.

T)., following summary of financial 
is cabled by the specialsendlttons 

reprosontstive of The New York 
evening Poet.

#Toronto, June 28, 1911. 1
A

J.ong Range View 
Is Not Discouraging

and Mrs$. Robert Smith iproved the 
happy guesser of the right weight in 
the fruit cake contest. The refresh
ment booths were pretty well emptied 
before the,close and the ladles of the 
congregation, as usual, provided 
abundance of good things for the sup
per tables. Next year no doubt the ac
commodation and conveniences for en
tertainment will be very much aug
mented by the hall, tenders for which 
are now being called for, and which, 
it is hoped, will be ready for occupa
tion In two or three months' time.

LONDONvJuly 15.—The best feature 
.. ,he week's realisations in the se- 
-rtty market has been that at least 
“2.thlrd of the investments of the 
mrtbk* Bank, that- Have held, over 
""I ths. time erf .he s suspension of fSTInltitunon^have been UqulA^ted. 

These Investments, Including a block 
rflkut £1.500.000 consols, h^e now 
SL. sold, as well as some £500,000 of 
ÎSÎr MCuriUes. The blocks now left 

small and may be more easll) 
Sailed. But In course of the liquid
ation the services of a syndicate.ma> 
h, required. At any rate, a nursing 
mocess’ will be needed.

New Low Record for Coneole.
This was the operation which drove 

the price of consols down to .8 3-16 
St Tuesday. That" wae the lowest 
«rice that the "premier security" has 
told for since the interest rate was 
reduced from 3 per cent, annually to 

But the news that

v 75

tâken.
Harriman stocks on alight recessions.
The buying of Rock Island, Southern 
Railway, N., K. A T. and low-priced 
rails is good, and a public following
could be created by manipulation. Henry: plé^s & Co. in tneir circular 
Steel and the prominent industrials say: Tire week in financial circles has 
seem to be over-sold. Atchieoh Is once again demonstrated how highly 
bought for .-foreign account from time sensitive to crop news Is the market
to time.—Financial Bulletin. for securities at this season of the

------T~ year. The July report of the depart-
WALVSTREtT TRADING. ment of agriculture. Issued on Mon- VTALle-eO I RLE I I nriumu. day. was Superficially, at least, disap-

NEW YORK, Julv 15.—Quotations re- Pointing. At first It exercised a de-
, ", .. __w pressing influence on the stock ex-

malrjçd almost stationary on the stock change prive level, and later the sit-
exchange to-day and trading was in uation became one of extreme dul-
consonance w4th the week's extremely ness. It Is significant, however, that
dull coéditions. Attendance of mem- >°me degree of recovery in quotations 
hers drT the fl<y>r was unusually small ensued and that there was no ex 1- 
and 1 business languished thruout "the evidence of the pressure of general
short session, which recorded toüd liquidation. A fair interpretation of 
satîà of ia'200 shares. During the entire these developments is that operators 
first hfiur there were only three trans- are disposed to await more mature de- 
actWs in U. S. Steel, and Amalgamât- velopment of the crops, but are not
ed Copper was not traded in until the as a rule disposed to sell out their se-
iast fifteen minutes of the day. To- curitleS.
wards the close prices weakened some- Taking a broad view- of the- agricul-
what, with especial heaviness In Read- tural prospects, with a bumper yield of Black Lake  ..........
ing, Regardless of the report of a pos- cotton—between 14,000,000 and 16,000,- can. 'Northern Ry...............  — .
slble increase in the common dividend ooo bales—«most assured, with corn Dominion Steel ............. 95 -, *o .
at the next quarter. Texas Company not unlikely to reach a high-water Electric Develop. ... =54 86 s«4 » *
regained 24 points of its recent lose, ; mark, and with wheat well above th£ v-..........i-^r '«vt ...
and Western Union showed pronounced : average, it is certainly too eafly to porto* Rico ...................................88 ... 58
strength. take a pessimistic view either of the prov. of Ontario...........  1014 lvl 1014 101

The complete*record of a remarkable volume of the crops or the prospects -Quebec L.. H. & P -- M ... W
year in the country's export trade was for impP0Ved trade and Industry that Rio'"Janeiro
made to-day with the figures for June, wm follow continued agricultural +FH9 rPaulo
showing an Increase in grain, meats, nr. „ llv S Steel >-o. of canada.. ..cotton and '“'tK Tlrt ha. not- been without its "MornlnZ

WÆtW I “Xr* ZtinchmlTrove6 

•JMScM flTvear th|hU wÏÏTue' ! m«t ln ,p!ciflcaùons lnd contracts 

how” “ to the shrinkage of 311,000,000 that have caused a better dealing in 
in exports of cotton, which was not the steel trade. The monthly repoit 
unexpected in view of the huge out- | by the Lnited States Steel Corpcyation 
ward movement of earlier months. The i indicated an Increase In unfilled ton* 
value or other products exported «was ! nage during June of 247,871 tons. While 
considerably In excess of the figures I the monthly figures of the Copper Pro- 
for the preceding June, and the state- j ducers' Association reflected a reduc- 
ment was considered a satisfactory ! tlon of 8,601,728 pounds in the stocks 
one. During the year the greatest of that metal in this country. An im- 
gain was in the export of cotton, which provement of 16 per cent, is shown in 
played a large part in the restoration j building activity in New York during 
of a balance 'of trade in favor of this june aa represented by the permits 
country, following a period in which -ggu^ officiate for new construction 
foreign trade was in an unsatlsfac- an(j repairs. The declaration of the 
tory condition. : usual semi-annual dividend by" the

The week end reports of the mercan- Baltimore & Ohio, after some delay, 
tile agencies were favorable in toe removes a wurce of some recent un- 
main, altho improvement is slow. Scene certalnty t
further Idea of existing «yiylitlons m Whl]e thedmmediate outlook, there- 
the dry goods trade ,^7* ^x'ed from fQre su |ts cautlon in the selection 
the sem.-annual statement of ont M of gecilriU„, the ,ong-range view is 
the largest jabbing companies, wmçn di*rnura.e1nsr for investors
reported a small deficiency after pay- not discouraging tor investors.
ment,of dividends.

Instead of the predicted lose in cash 
by the banks, a small gain was reported 
in the weekly statement. The result 
was affected, howqver. by- the inclus
ion this week of a new member oi the 
clearing-house association.

210 ...Commerce .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants' ... 
Metropolitan . 
Molsons ..■••••
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders' .;.i. 
Union .........

with South Africa and Australia.- 136201)

%22$ 227 228 227
... w»4 ... 1954 an .197 1*7 *-I

206 205 [ m-.»*.» ••• 256 ... -m*
273 ... 273 ...

.....20» ... 2W ...

25b TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
?

222(00 215 Members
e Toronto Stock Exchsn«« 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges _

sPECiAUSTs Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Information ayl Quotatlmis on Request. Corresrpohdenoe Solicited.

16 King Street West - t*ed7 - Toronto

A"... 214 ...
145 ... 146 Heron <§L Co150 160

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
'J157 167Canada Landed .

Can. Perm ..........
Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie 

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking
London A Can-----
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .......

do. 2*) p.c. paid .
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage ... 140 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust

167 1664 1654100 SCARBORO VILLAGE. I c195 126
74 74 John Humphrey Passed Away Yester

day, Aged 77 Yearç.
SCARBORO VILLAGE, July 16.— 

(Special.)—The death took place here 
to-day of John Humphrey, one of 
Scarboro's well known residents, 
ceased was in his 77th year and the 
funeral takes place from the family- 
residence at 2.30 o'clock on Tuesday 
altemoon, to St. Margaret's Ceme
tery.

131 131* E204 ...
190 ... 190

204
:• t

13o 135
113 113 m•&19741974

For Sale161161 m6% INDUSTRIAL BONDS
WelJ Secdred—Good Earning»

JOHN STARK & CO.
SO Toronto St. TORONTO

( !De-143 144■ A-oi Mi ... 9*4
178 180 ITS

140 ...
185 ...

Valuable vacant land. Highly suit
able for buslneig purpose*, 
particulars apply to

: m
-as For full

2 1-2 per cent.
sales had been effected gave 

which

185•f c 180 175 :175ISO
J great relief to the markets, 
f have become much more cheerful.
I At the same time money rates have 
I cheapened here and on the continent. 
t ipke effect of this has been to force 

certain ' absorption of the fairly high- 
class stocks. Under these circum
stances the underwriters are being re
lieved of some of the stocks that they 
were required to take over under, 
their (rid contracts, all of which has 
tended to improve the tone of the 
markets. Those best able to judge the 
outlook, however, are keenly desirous 
that the present ease in money, which 
will have its limit, shall not be utilized 
to introduce further important secur
ities, as the markets generally require 
rsst after the recent huge operations 
In the field of new capital applications.
‘The view is held here that the trails 

outlook In the United States must de
pend upon the outcome of the harvest.
For that reason it is felt that until the 
present uncertainty about the ultimate 
yield of the great crops Is dispelled It 
#111 be Impossible."to take a clear view 
of the future. The Inactivity in Wall- 
street is regarded as direct evidence 
of this uncertainty. The feelings here 
1* that it will be p-ise to aWcautlous- 

: If until autumn. - l
Cheap Money and Gold Exports.

The effect of cheap money may 
cause >"our exchange to drofr to some 
extent, altho It is expected that it will 
continue to rule " well above the level 

Lit which it would become profitable 
for you to get gold in this market.

I; It must be remembered, howe^r, that 
•l the trade balance tit'your favor "has 
J been affected by the great outlays in 

Æ connection with your tourist traffic to 
I Çtirope. It Is not believed, therefore,
W that you exercise as great a power to 

‘ draw gold from Europe as you did a 
f*w weeks ago. but owing to the com
paratively moderate use of the finance 
Mil by your bankers this season, your 
harvest shipments, when they are 
toally handled-, will-have greater ef
fect upon thd foreign exchange 
ket than is ordinarily the case at that 
time of year.

Therefore. Europe will stand in 
ter danger of having to provide a 

<*Miderable amount of gold should 
JWr monetary position develop condi
tions which would make such assis- Milling Company of Canada. 
t»*ce desirable. company is a holding company, which

It Is felt here that the Panama loan has taken over all the securities of the 
deration will become a considerable International Milling Company of Mtn- 
Itctor In your money market later nesota and over 8» per cent, of the
W, and that the tying up of such a securities of the Canadian Cereal &
«rie sum will deprive your market 0f I Milling Company. The earnings of 
■one; that is ordinarily at its dis- I the two companies last year totaled 
j®*a> This may ..mean more later on 3414.194, or about four times the in- 
®*n it does now. terest requirements on all the out-

--------— standing bonds of the, company. Pre-
WALL-STREET POINTERS. vioue to the present offering the In-

_______  vestment Trust Company had disposed
Idle car surplus on July, $165,528, of over $300,000 of the bonds, leaving 

■tactically unchanged. only a little over $200,000 of the $525,-
• • • 000 for the present offering. The bonds

National Bank examiners to require ar® beln? offered at 95 1'2 to >"leld 6
bank directors to meet mommy. 1-S Pîr cent.

w Edwin Hawley and T. P.
•Jected to Kansas City,
Orient board.

ü * * *
g , Turd- Cowdray denies 
I -0*" 8*le of Pearson Oil 

Mexico to Texas Co.

■la —Bonds.— J 
.... 63 ... A. M, Campbell x »; x63 WEST TORONTO.

Bishop Changes Boundaries of Angli
can Churches.

& PLUMMERLY9999
a ",12 Richmond Street East

ie Mala 1»L
Members Toronto Stock Bxobanga

Teteafa, Securities dealt ià on all Exchanges. Correspoo 
dence invited. h 'the f-jNORTH TORONTO, July 16.—(Spe

cial.)—Monday night will be a busy 
9914 one, several of the committees meet- 

100 1 lng on that date. On Tuesday, coun-
iw ! ctl will foregather, tho it does not 

seem as tho there were any very out
standing questions likely to come up 
for discussion.

J. M. Letsche spent Friday and Sat
urday at Guelph, completing arrange
ments for the monster excursion and 
picnic to be held to that city under 
the auspice» of the hospital and cot 
board of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen'Friends, of which he is a mem
ber. special train leaves the Union 
Station on Wednesday morning, July 
19, at 8.30 o’clock for the Royal City 
and it is expected that a big crowd 
will avail themselves of the opportun
ity to help a good cause and at the 
same time enjoy a delightful outing.

912 Melinda 8L Ii6 Rhone 7978-MON MEET WILL BE'
HELD IT DONEES FIOM

Trade. Winnipeg Grain v 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARRELL & CO. t

Members All Leading Xxobangeaj 
Manufacturers ‘Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets ®*7tf > ;*

led. A
100 981, loo
...y 100

like MV
id»,

R. and o. 
50 fl 1214 
75 7Ï 1214 
50 @ 1214

Toronto Ry.P.lo.
165 . /:2Sso g 1134

138 g 113X 
26 @ 1134

-
2 @ 1844 
10 ® 16*4 

25 @ 164 
50 ® 1634 

100 6 1634

■et 12. 4 » .
>RMcCurdy, Willard, Ward and 

Others to Come—Site 
Easy of Access.

.'4Gen. Elec. 
160 ® 110 

i » @ 111

-, v,

he 109=.
1094

25Can. Steel. 
* 13 @ 374 Hed. 28

A
tor Mackay.

5 f 744
:-e 744

Dominion 
28 8 241 
2 @ 241H

Saw.-Mass. 
10® 924* ■ -A*'iee For a week between the third and 

tenth of next month, Torontonians will 
have an opportunity of seeing some of 
the best known aviators in the world

-ir93*1

)Rogers.
10 ® 109*

Elec. Dev. 
*1000 ® 854z 
$5000 @ 86»

FOR SALE.
‘To share# Dominion Permanent LoSâ.

5 shares Trusts & Guarantee.
10 sharea Standard Loan.
30 shares Sun & Hastings Loan. u 
20 shares Canadian Blrkbeck. -f 

J. B. CARTER,
Broker - - Guelph, dirt.

Nlpissin*. 
20 ® 1000 Y

,i94 Ogilvie. 
30 8 130

attempting to make new records for 
altitude, distance and speed in flying 

Definite arrangements 
have been made for the big ^viation. 
meet, and the date* have been set. The 
meeting win take place at the Don- 
lands Farm, near Todmorden, which 
provide* one of the best natural avia
tion grounds to be found anywhere in 
the vibinity of Toronto.

A strong citizens' committee has in 
hand all the arrangements for gthe 
meet, and E. M Wilcox is the manager. 
Mr. Wilcox waS in New York last week 
and completed arrangements with sev
eral aviators, who have definitely con
tracted to come here. These are J. A. 
D. McCurdy, who flew from Key Weet 
to Havana ; Cha's. Willard and J. J. 
Ward. In addition to these three, sev
eral others are negotiating, and it is 
expected that there will be at. least six 
aviators here with their machines and 
mechanicians. -v

1Trethewey. 
100 @ 80

4110 Commerce. 
2 ® 20», PROMOTION EXAMS.

machines.•4 Winnipeg 
10 @ 238%

Sao Paulo. 
190 ®1754 The promotion examinations of S.S. 

No. 8, York, are as follows :
To. Junior IV.—Florence Pooler, 

Anctoie Paxtor (honors), Annie Squires 
(passed).

To.. Senior III.—Mabel Thompson, 
Gartiet Coulson, John Grant, Tom 
Armstrong.

To Junior III. —Ralph lloffatt, Chas. 
Squire*. Victor Pooler.

To Senior II.—Arthur Martin, Willie 
Grant, Clarence Pooler. ,

To Junior II.—Grace Dexvdney (hon
ors), Frank Beckett (passed).

è . Rio. f-Inveetment« $K0 ® lflOz
z Twin City 

IF® 10761
•ee- Ont: Loan. 

250 @ 156

THOUGHT THIIT THEY WERE 
SINE BONES Of BROCK

•Preferred. zBond#

tin
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET rjt.

New York Bank Statement
NEW YORK. Jujy 15.—The state

ment of the clearing house banks for 
the- week shows that the bank# hold 
$9,147,700 reserve In excess of legal re
quirements. This Is a decrease of $1,- 
776,550 in the proportionate cash re
serve as compared with Jast week.

The statement followst
—Dally average—

Loans, decrease ....................
Specie, decrease 
Legal tenders. Increase 
Net deposits, decrease...
Circulation, increase ....
Aggregate cash reserve, dec.. 2.737.000 
Reserve required, decrease... f 6,750,000 
Excess lawful reserve, dec... 1,776.550 

—Actual conditions—

ent
las ",

—Sales—
Rio—-26 at U34. 150 at 1134. =0 at 1134, 75 

at 1134.
Shaw—40 at U6, 106 at 117, 25 at 1174. 
Street—30 fit 226.
Winnipeg—126 at 238, 76 at 2384 
Detroit—100 at 72, 50 at 718*.
R. A 0.-68 at 1314. 310 at 1214, 2 at 120. 
Power-26 at 1684. 25 at 1684. 17 at 169. 
Ills, pref.—15 at 91. 
boo, common—100 at 14L 
Toronto Railway—12 at 166, 75 at 1644, 

50 at 164, 8 at 163, 101 at 1634, 160 at 1634. 
76 at 163. 100 at 1884, 243 at 163, 100 at 1634. 
35 at 1634-

Woods, common—110 at 1494. 130 at 150, 
35 a| 1494. 90 at 1494. *-

Iron, prêt.—15 at 103.
Scotia—183 at 98.
Steel Corp.—10 at 564- 
Crown Reserve—600 at 335.
Cement-26 at 224.
Cement, pref.—373 at S3, 10 at 834, 10 at

Ogilvie—100 at 133.
Asbestos, pref.—6 at 25.
Montreal Cotton—25 at 156.

—Banks—
Roval-14 at 236, 3 at 2334.
Ommerce-1 at 209.
Quebec—6 at 138.
Montreal—3 at 280.
Cement bonde—*3000 at SB.

A.

Trainmen on International Railway 
Did Land Office Business With 

Fragments ef Skeie^on.

A -

: x V
liINTERNATIONAL MILLING BONDS•It M1E COMMITTED FOR 

TRIILON MURDER CHIRCE
.Small Offering for Investors Will Yield 

Over Six Per Cent.
.$27,070,000 
. 4,920,000 
. 2,183,000 

27.000 
. 631,000

ao r < .*■>I < t \
4 NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.,,''July 16.— 

(Special.)—The skeleton of someXÿn- 
known British or American, hero, ft 
the War of 1812 was to-day sold piece
meal by Belt Line conductors, to vis
itors paying as high as $5 for ^a part 

will be 0f the bones. The skeleton was “Tin- 

earthed to-day by Italian trackmen, 
employed by the International Rail
way, within a hundred feit of the spot 

where General Brock was killed, on 
historic Queenston Heights.

Not knowing that the bones were 
those of*4 human being the trackmen 
scattered them about. Belt Line in
ductors and mntormen spied them and 
immediately began a profitable busi
ness. A spieler stationed at the 
Heights gives a lurid word-picture of 
the famous battle of a century yo. 
Sightseers are ripe for any bunco gqfne 
that may be sprung in connection With 
the struggle. The railroaders beéan 
selling them for anything the credu
lous would par. They said they were 
Brock's bones, and the visitors bit. 
It is likely that the attention of the • 
government will be drawn to the dese
cration of the bones. Local historians 
who have heard of the sale of the 
bones are up In arms over the matter.

NY mar- ifPlenty of Room.,,
There will be. no danger to either 

aviators or spectators at this meet, 
owing to the great space in whichplhe 
machines will manotivre before going 

For two miles there is 
la farm", and it is on 
the exhibition

The Investment Trust Company, 
Limited, make announcement in this 
issue of an offering of $525,000 of 6

«S

Constable Had Handcuffs Alang, 
Which Were Mistaken 

For a Revolver.

per cent, collateral trust and refunding 
mortgage bonds ot" the Ihternational

The
into the air. 
not a tree on th 
that space that 
held.

When those who have charge of the 
meet were looking for a field, the first 
consideration was for the visitors who 
will go out to see the flying machines, 
and it was thought advisable to choose 
a place at which the public would have 
no difficulty in arriving. The meet will 
commence at 6.30 each evening, and 
special trains will leave Parkdale and 
West Toronto at 6.10. These trains will 
run thru tho'Unlon Station and North 
Toronto, and will arrive at Donlàmîa 
In about 10 minutes.

The famous Gnome motor, which cost 
$75,000, will be used on most of the ma
chines used here. A similar motor was 
used by Count de Leseeps in his "Scar
abée" last year.

872.000 
. 3.477.000 

3U91.0O0 
121.902.000 

956.000
Aggregate casfi reserve, inc.. 6.668,000 
Reserve required, increase... 3.227,000 
Excess lawful reserve, inc.... 4.335.800 

Summary cf state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New- York not 
reporting to New York clearing house:

Loans, increase .............................. $4,483,300
552,400 
125.000

Total deposits, Increase................ 833,400

» Loans, decrease ... 
Specie, increase .... 
Legal tenders, increase. 
Net deposits, Increase- 
Circulation, increase ... 834-

CORN WALL, July 16.—-(Special.)—At 
the conclusion of the police court en
quiry into the Bridge End tragedy on 
Saturday, F. D. McRae, reeve of Lan
caster Township, was committed to 
jail to stand his trial for ti^ejnurder of 
William Shaw of Carp on July 1. Police

1
Moore, also 

de - a* given
T. Beverley 

p^ny. ■ The 
□eh., and ri
pe wedding, 

reside with 
k Tcronto.

i-ead in SL 
n the bishop 
ket tliat the 
I have -been 
p .in-dariea of 
p aa follows: 
In., north of 
p-stroet. and 
I dlstri-ot now 
Flack Creek, 
p ,or the dls- 
barlet Plains 

the curatea 
of tihi-3 eec-

1
A ‘ '

I
Specie, increase ................ -
Legal tenders, decrease NEW Y9RK STOCKS Magistrate Danis, in making known 

this decision, said that he would have 
liked to have changed the charge to 
manslaughter If the crown would con
sent- There was no doubt but that
Shaw had been killed by McRae's bul- will Use Searchlights,
let, but the conduct of Dr. Magee's yhe events are scheduled to com
pany In invading the McRae home- mence at 6.30 each evening: and will 
stead had been most shameful and in- start Irharp ion time, rogardlees of 

• i suiting, and had the McRaes resorted i weather. They will continue for tw o 
I to arms at that time he believed they j hours, and in case of darkness the field 
! might have been somewhat justified. | w ill be illuminated with powerful 

" ! The evidence given at the trial was i searchlights. In addition to this, flre- 
. 1 much the same as at the Inquest. A 1 works will he let off from the machines

while they are in the air.
On civic holiday there will be two 

exhibitions, one from 3.30 to 5.30, and 
another Tfrom 8.30 to 8,30.
'Those who intend to motor to the 

aviation field should follow the Don 
Valiev road toward Todmorden, foi- 

: while Dr. Magee searched the premises, lowing the telegraph poles. The acen- 
; 1 The McRaes mistook the handcuffs for ery along this road is unequaled any- 

' a revolver and he did not enlighten where in the vicinity of Toronto, and 
■ j them. At the inquest he had made no the road could not be Improved upon, 

mention of the handcuffs when charg
ed with drawing a gun.

Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fob- 
lowing fluctuations 00 the New York 
Stock Exchange :

>Cotton Markets( Shonts 
Mexico and

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
—Railroads.—
. 1124 1134 U24 1124 ............
. 1064 1094 1084 1684 ...........

Sales.MONEY MARKETS.
A Co. (J. G. Beaty-). Atchison ...

B, & O......
do. pref.

B. R. T. ...
C. P. R.........
Ches. & O..
Chic. G. W... 224 .............................
Chic.. MIL &

St. Paul .... 1264 7264 128% 1364 ■

KricKSon Verkins 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New- York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Clos 

14.00

Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 
-cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2 per cent.
York call money, highest 24 per cent., 
lowest 2 per cent., ruling rate 24 per 
Cent. Call money at Toronto, 54 to 6 
per cent.

90Newnegotiations 
properties In . 834 834 834 8*4 ••• 

. 2414 M3 2414 242 

. 824 824 824 824 ...74.09 14.<8J. 14.06
. 13.90 13.82 18.99 13.62
. 12.83 12.80 12.80 12.75
. 12.90 12.73 12.83 12.78 , „
.12.79 12.72 12.80 12.72 12... Den. A Rio G. 284.............................

_______  I do. pref. ... 674 574 5*4 574
v 1 Erie ...............

do. 1st pr 
Gt. Nor. pr

July . 
Aug. . 
Oct. . 
Dec. . 
Jan. .

■CommitteeM - expenditures in de-
wtment of agriculture determined to 

Had out who wants Dr. WileV fired, 
ind why?"

on
BOLT KILLED H0RSE> '

—
But Spared Stableman, Who,Was In , 

Next Stall. >

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. new f.ature, however, was the pro
duction of a pair of handcuffs by Con- 

i stable Uren, who claimed that these 
- were what has been mistaken for a 
i revolver. He had taken them along to 
i handcuff D. C- McRae. If necessary.

morning of 
ke proprietor 
pndaA-street, 
ot age, a red

Iwp-uip far».
place Tues- 

k-s to Proe-

364 .............................
681» 584 *84 584

1344 135 1344 135

Glazehrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
< rei. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 

Attorney-general will investigate rlus al fellows :
• e«nal Company of New York |
r™ “rst security com pan: to -liscover 

hether jthe^ violate Sherman anti
trust law. I

Liverpool Cotton Exchange*.
Cotton—Spot, quiet : prices. 5d higher; 1 

American middling, fair, 9.$d; good mid- j tot. Metro, 
dtlng. 8.03d: middS’.ng, 7.81d: low middling. do. pref. 
7.61d: good ordinary. 7.35d ordinary, T.lOd. | Leh.gh Val.
The sales of the day were (000 bales, of i L- & N.......
which rpo were for speculation and e- - ; Mo. Pac. 
port end Included 37»)'American. Receipts j N- T. C. . 
we'e fc<» hales, including no American. ! North. Pac. 
Futures opened steady and dosed barely Penna. ...

- 1 Reading ..
Rock Is!, 

do. pref.

■ f -
18—Between Banks.- 

Buyers.
N. Y. funds .. 1-64 d's..
Mon-real Yds.. 5c dis.
Stcv., 40 days..8 M-32 9 
Ster.. demand..94 
Cable trans... .9 7-16 94

—Rates in New York.—

CHATHAM, Ont., July 15.—A b*rn 
on the farm of Martin Doyle, Har
wich, was struck by lightning yester
day and was consumed by fire In 
the stable at"the time was a t»-im of 

horses, and George Anderar-r., colored, 
who was working on the farm whh A 
Doyle. The bolt hit apd killed -the 
horirs, ,>ut Anderson, who was lying 
down- In tbe stall next to tile horses, 
was uninjured, and did not even feel 
the shock.

The building was insured tor an 
amount that partially cov ers y- the 
loss, but the implements ana contents 
will be a total loss.

... 514 534 514 52'* 
.. 174 174 4 7 74 1744
... 1544 P-44 1544 15*4 
... 494 494 49 49
... 1064 1094 1084 1064 
.. 1314 132 1314 1314

... 1244 125 1244 125

...1574 167»* 157 1574

... 314.............................

... 644 .............................

Sellers. Counter.
4 to*4
4 to 4

par.
par

F-: '.'4
949 13-32 94Principal domestic exports -for ' 12 

total $927,289.700
1140.000,000 over previous year. Great- 

increase was in exports of cotton.

Joseph says. Hold the Tractions. 
Bull Baltimore & Ohio. A two to une 
'ote :n favor of the Canadian reci- 
Mefl measure on July 22 Is indi-

peurred this 
infant cihild 
It thedr reef- 
e„ ' The fun- 
powr. et -10.30

94 04
a gain of

Pioneer Clergyman Dead.
LONDON. July 15.—Rev. Samuel Wil

son. a pioneer Methodist clergyman, 
and father of W. A. and W. F. Wilson 
of Montreal, died to-day at Port Stan- 

Four reports of fallen wires were re- 1&}. summer home of his daughter. Mrs. 
ceived by the police after the sudden Harrison. He was 35 years in the min- 
eleytrlcal storm of last night. Live |8try. starting first in the Montreal 
wires were on the ground on York. On- district.
tarlo. College and Melinda-streets. —------------------------- :-------

\Actual. Posted, steady.
Sterling, 60 days sigi-t........ 4;4iO-5 > 4.0 4

.. i«6.?0 407 4 1Sterling, demand ....... I St. L. A S.F. 
i 2nd pref. . 
i South. Pac. .
: South. Ry. ... 334 324 324 324

do. pref. ... 734 .............................
Toledo. St. L.

A West.......... 21»*.............................
do. pref. .

Union Pac.
Wabash pr. .. 354 ...
West. Mary .. 66 ...

LIVE WIRES FELL.TORONTO STOCKS. 46 47 46 464 •
1224 1224 1Z14 122Tractions in London.

Th« southern traction issues were 
quoted as follows In the London market 
• Toronto equivalent) :

Pearc-y. the 
mod by S 

pcda F-cua- 
last, and 

Irrring at the 
Ik" place to- 
bclcdk from 

3 Ci ristie-

July 14.
Ask. Bid. Ask. diet.

94 ...
. U ...
. 148 148
. ... 2174
. ... 1184

July 15.
e

July 14.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

.... 1784 1794 1774 1794

.... 113 11.24 11.3 1134

.... 1214 1214 1174 1184
. 794 804 794 *’4

July 15 94 ...Am. Asbestos com... 
Biack Lake com ...
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com .......

do. preferred ......
Can. Cement com.... 24
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Mach. pref.
c. p. r. ..;.......
City Dairy 00m . 

do. preferred .
: Consumers’ Gas 

Dentoit United .
1 Dom. Cannera 

do. preferred 
I D. I. A Steel com.

do. preferred ....
: Dom. Steel Corp....
: Duluth-Superior ...
I Illinois preferred 
, Inter. Coal & Coke 
\ Lake of Woods . 

i.aurentlde com. 
Mackay. com ...

; do. preferred .
: Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred .. 
Mexican L. & P. 
Montreal Power 
Niagara Xav. .. 
Northern, Nav. .
N. S. Steel 'com..

,TORK—Chicago despatch says gao 'Paulo .......
ne surplus of all classes of cars shows pin Janeiro ...

being 426 cars less than report- Mexican Tram. 
!a iota! for June 21. There was little Mexican . Power

48146 188 188 1874 1674 IN A STRANGE LAND
6 »

-117), 
' US4 BADLY HURT IN FALL.

-
-Industrials.—V1074 111 Bruce Johnston, a young lady of 20 

I years, was brought into Grace Hospi- 
. I tul last night with tooth shoulder blades 
. I dislocated at(d her head badly bruised, 
• 1 as the resultiof a fall downstairs in her 
‘ home. She À-as attended by Dr. M. H. 

B. Cameron. She will recover.

English Lad, Sent Out to Parents. 
Fails to Locate Them.

o
DIVIDEND- NOTICESAmal.Copie .... 684.............................

Am. Ag.'Chem 584 ......................................
Am. Beet S... 534 534 534 534 • 
Amer. Can. .. 114 114 104 104 

do. pref. ... 864 . ■ ■
Am. Cot. Oil.. 56 
Am. Ice Sec.. 224 
Am. Smelt. .. 90 
Am. T. & T... 1384 ...
Die Sec............ 364 ... ................
Laclede Gas .. 1074 1074 1074 107»*
Mackay pr. .. 744 ............................. ■
.Nat!. Lead ... 56»* ...
North Am. ... 73 
Pitts. Coal pr. 82*4 
Rep. I.S. pr... 934 '
V. 5. Rubber.. 41** 

do. 1st pr.. 113
t\ S. Steel.... 79 

do. pref. ... 1184 1184
Utah Cop.......... 50
Virg. Car Ch.. 57
W. U. Tel........ 814 92),
West. Mfg. .. 754 754

Total sales, 53.300.

... 93 ...

.... '242 2414 y\
\ «04 Sterling Bank of Canada

ten-year-old English lad nàmed Pol- * " ■ ■
lock, arrived here from London, Eng.,, Notice is hereby given that a d)Vl-
last night. dend of one and ône-quarter per Cent.

His forlorn condition attracted the (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter end- 
attention 4>t a bystander to whom the lnS *l»t July instant._ being at the
boy stated that he came to find his ™If °f t>Vî* <D 5-er f.61?1 a.^V
AorcntH \fr Qn/i \fr« iivioff T^nVri'ir &nnum, on tiT© Pild-up C&pltflil Stock parents,. Mr. ana Mrs. Albert PoL.ik, 0f this Bank, has been declared and 
who left England In April and were that the same will be payable at the 
supposed tp be in Owen Sound. Head Office and'-Nhe Branches of th*

Investigation by the police has failed Bank on and after the 15th day- si 
to locate/the parents In the»town or August next.
vicinity/ The Transfer Books will be cloetw

The lad's story is that hé was left ,ttle l'ih July to the 31st Jury,
behind by his parents when they came botil daya inclusive, 
out on a*count of illness and th^t ifeia- 
tives in London had sent him on when ed 
he recovered.

Party Was 984 ... 984
.. 193 ... 193

73 ... 73
684 964 «84 6*4

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS 564 554 564

1
:beciaf)—The 

. Cut nbert’s 
'- afternoon 

The ususi 
[“ :e and the 

p- - without 
' • comfort 

r th> atmeA- 
"Hand pi ay - 

t 1 The evrtL 
l . Contested 
|r Jay school 
he mile race

794 7949)105'.'"7Tor the 7 per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock, with a bonus of 25 
9*» cert. Co'mmon Stock of ereonal.pi« 105

6 ’■Mr. J. B. Tyrrell intends to sail for 
England on the Victoria on Frida)- 
next.

574 ■ 
$14 ...

664 63
... 137

224

1 67), ...
814 ...The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited v V91.14
664

HEAD OFFICE, 8> E8T TORONTO Lead Smelter for Kingston.
KINGSTON, July 16.—(Special)—The 

North American Smelter Company has 
given a contract to old John Litton 
for a fine building to cost $40.000. The 
lead smelter pill be the gecondxln Can
ada, the other being in British -Colum
bia. This promises to be a fine in
dustry for Kingston.

■f
8990 "3CLOSES TO-DAY ■.. 734

79 7950465! 90
394 9»
S2fc ... 
.. s 168

EO),
I 82Letters postmarked 17th will be considered.

CAMPBELL, THOMPSON JL CO., 43 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.
574 574 • 

81*» . 
754 .

F. W. BROCGHALL,
General Manager.

140
125 -4Toronto, July 11th, 1911.,W,«9
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SMF^OHszrLocal ■ how ere or thomde reterme, but 

partly fair) -sleet same temperature.
TheJ. Wood, Manager PROBS-Closes at 5.30 p. m. H. H. Fudger, Pres»Hear Store Opens 8 a.m.I BU
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88 KlaSHats for Little Boys and Girls

. " \ . _ /■ r *

t\

Our “Boy Scout” Boots /} • 8*x.

PROBS : *
V Children’s Straw Turban Hats, extra fine white 

Canton braid, dome crown, white silk bands- Tues-

Boys’ Middie Straw Hats, square crown and me
dium wide brim; can be worn dip at front; - dressy 

i style, fine white braids, plain or named silk bands. 
Tuesday ..

Children’s Land and Water Hats, in large range 
of colors, best quality felt. Tuesday

yi
Like the Boy Scouts themselves, this 

* Boys' Boot became universally popular 
the first time it was seen. But what is 
more important, the parents of the boys 
who wore the first lot of “ Boy Scout ” 
Boots are sending their sons back for an- 
other pair, and telling them to accept no H* 
others. They're really the greatest two 
dollars' worth that a boy ever wore.

300 pairs “Boy Scout” Boots, box calf leather,
I with dull Bluchcr calf top, double thick solid leather 

1 soles, a stylish, easy fitting boot ; all sizes 1 to jx,Spe- 
I cial ..........
I Youths’, 11 to 13y2....

1 "X Phone orders filled.
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Ideal Fabrics for Women’s Sum
mer Wear
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V Black Permo Shantung, "“Priestley’s” Permo 
Shantung, the new fabric, light in weight, beautiful 
rich sheen that retains its appearance permanently, 
will not crush or crease, rich unfading blacks; 44 
inches wide. Per yard

BLACK SILK-STRIPED VOILES.

1■ *
r V■■

4 • 1«V
The World 
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from Mr. Ç

HD recei

1.19. 2.50 B Real Boys Will Climb ?9 .#• • • e o •‘e'o;e<?e> e • •; m -
: ■

pine,
correspondent of
Ing camp. Mr. F 
•flagratlon aafelji 

eomple’

2.00
700 yards qf Black Silk-Striped Voiles, in a van-

Lew designs, rich permanent dyes, suitable for 
r-sfreet wear- Regular WcJ42 inches wide.> w

I G H
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2% ; —-not only brick walls and trees, but all the ob- 
L stades that life presents. The real boy is full of jEZ
^ energy and ready to tackle anything. For all he -EE

□Q cares, you could let him run round in a pair of
_£ pants and a pair of braces. But you care, and for £Z

^at reason you will be interested in the boys'
DCI items here, as well as in the ones provided for his "T3
Zï father.
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Men’s Boots $5.00 Value at $2.95 .59P■ r 180 pairs only Men’s High-Grade Boots and Ox
fords, discontinued styles from our regular stock, 
“Victor” and other well-known brands, Blucher 
style, made from patent colt, tan calf, vici kid and gun- 
metal leathers; every pair Goodyear welted ; all sizes" 
in the lot 5 to 11. Regular prices through the season 
$4.00 and $5.00. On sale Tuesday

BLACK ALL-WOOL VOILE.
500 yards All-Wool Black Voile, medium mesh* If 

fine even weave, nice crisp touch, guaranteed fast un- 1 
fading dyes; 42 inches wide. Regular value 75e. Tues- |, 
day

$1.50 BLACK SILKS, TUESDAY, PER YD., $1.49.

- .59i
Ji ; i I

9 850 yards of Rich Black Duchesse Paillette Silk, «
heavy firm even weave, guaranteed unfading black, | 
suitable for dresses, waists and linings, etc.; full 40 % 
inches wide. Regular $1.50. Tuesday, per ya^d, 1.19 1

Other Splendid Silk Special—1000 yards Ivoty 
and Black Japanese Silk, 36 inches wide. Sold in the ,ll: 
regular way at 65c. Tuesday, per yard À

. 2.95r ; • ■
I [ . 1
r f# »!.

Boys’ Summer Jerseys—Sizes 20 to 30; white bodies with 
garnet, sky or navy trimming. On sale Tuesday, each

Men’s One and Two-piece Bathing Suits—In plain navy or 
navy with white and red stripes, also coatPstyle two-piece suits, 

nr~ navy with cardinal trimming. Regular prices 75c and $1.00. Ou X( 
"XT sale Tuesday, per suit
DT-- Men’s Best Quality White Twilled Cotton Night Robes— T —

Turndown collar and French neck styles ; all good sizes. Regu- 
DL-r lar $1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday
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19
Women’s Patent Colt Boots at $2.29

per.*
iCr.

:JUv 1000 pairs Women’s Boots, fine even grain patent 
colt leather, dull matt Blucher top, new short creased 
vamp, Cuban or low heels, college or medium pointed 
toes; all sizes 21/4 to 7. Special purchase price, Tues
day
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100 pieces Natural Honan Pongee Bilk, bright
silky finish, 34 inches wide; a bargain ...... . .48

i-I 1
, ?i 2.29 50 pieces only Honan Shantimg Silk, heavy qual

ity. Regular 85c. Tuesday, 34 inches wide. Per 
yard
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Phone orders filled. BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS AT $1.98.
100 only in the lot. Regular $3.50 value. ’A rich dark navy i ,

__ blue all-wool serge, with a slightly unfinished surface-; made in EX
~L single-breasted sailor blouse style with plain pants, deep sailor 
DC- collar on blouse, trimmed with five rows of black soutache 
■■...-ir .braids, self shield; sizes 22 to 26. To clear Tuesday at

MEN’S TROUSERS AT $1.98.
200 pairs Men’s Worsted Trousers, in a neat double stripe __

ZTj of grey and black, with a slight thread of cotton mixture, which ~([ ~
adds to the wearing qualities and appearance, side and hip c ; |[~
pockets, good quality lining and well made. Regular $2.50 and Hf_~ 
$3.00. Sizes 32 to 42. Tuesday....................................................1.98

Iv .591 '^1'" ' *
(Seconal Floor.)

Half Price Wall Papers1 Jf f

Look for These in the -Linen Dept.
(Second Floor)

SAXONY FLANNELETTES.
English Saxony Flannelette, in pink only, 33 to 

36 inches wide; 400 yards- Regular 15c to 18c yard. 
July Sale, Tuesday ...

7
M ii ■ On the Fifth Floor

750 BEDROOM LOTS WALL PAPER AT 
HALF PRICE.

. 1.98ill! • i.-

>[-
m i »...

Dainty Bedroom Papers, for mother, brother, 
sister, guest or the children, with cut-outs and other 
decorations. Half Price. Call and see our panel decora- s 
tions on wall screens in latest designs. *

9000 rolls Imported and Domestic Bedroom $ 

Papers, in blues, pinks and greens, yellows and buffs, 
greys, old rose, purple and violet, and in plain linen 
gtripc and cloth effects. Per roll .8, .15, .20, .25, .50, .75

9y2i
LJL. $

$10.50 WHITE SATIN QUILTS FOR^$6.25
Only 15, for full double bed; one of the finest 

qualities made in England. Regular $10.50. July 
Sale, Tuesday............................................. ................. .... 5.25

300 PURE LINEN DRESSER SCARFS.
In fancy figured Huckaback* or pretty Diapers, 

spoke hemstitched ends, 17x50 inches. Tuesday.. .35 
(Second Floor)

THESE SETS OF FINE LINEN, $3.69 EACH.
Some cloths.are 2x2y2, some 2x3 yards; all have

$1AS Brussels Carpet, Made, Laid and Lined for 98c yd. SSTSj.
A special opportunity to secure a good Carpet at a very low price, and have it Jul7 Sale, Tuesday ................... ................ ...................3.59

sewn, lined and laid down free into the bargain. You cannot buy a good Brussels Car- TURISH BARBER OR MASSAGE TOWELS. I
pet less than $1.25 to $1.45 per yard; in fact, those are our selling prices for the best „ . W?lite Turkish or Barber Towels, 12x18 inches, 1

tnnged, close soft terry; 40 dozen. Tuesday, pair .714 |
IRISH BROWN HOLLAND

Tuesday. The ranges of designs and colorings are quite varied, and include nothing rould hi better ^‘(haii^hi's^u’-ltae^Stnrai

white, cream and self-tone rose, lattice and floral effects, green and red Orientals, fawn and rose Persian brown Holland; 36 inches wide; 460 yards only Tues
day ..........

311
Ml y Hi.

*
HALT0N FA

Homefurnishing Opportunities
(4th Floor)
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SPECIAL BEDROOM PAPERS.x,
.70 Regular 15c. Tuesday 

Regular 25c- Tuesday 
/ Regular 50e. Tuesday 

Regular 75c. Tuesday

Bedroom Wall Papers, Cut-Outs and Decorations,
assorted colorings. Regular to 8c, Tuesday, .4; regu
lar to 15c, Tuesday, .7; regular to 25c, Tuesday.. .12

2500 rolls Bedroom Ceiling,
blue. Special Tuesday, per roll ..

11, /v
24; i * !
34L

Ïgoods; then you would have to pay a further charge of lie per yard for the sewing, 
laying and lining. Therefore you will easily see the advantage you derive from this 
sale on

7 i.., j

/
. .194% designs, tan and green empire effects, self-tone hluc conventional and lovers’ knot de- • . ••• •. .«.e.e.e • mjm ». .

The Auto Hat
New York’s latest; made from line 

tan silk poplin, stitched self or leather 
brims; a,splendid hat foiMhe autoist— 
holds on like grim death. Worth $1.50 
Tuesday . :. ...,

Mpn’a Auto
v Caps, in fine qual-
French Drapery Si^ks, in sëlf-toned fawn and tan

and figured effects, (reversible, rose, 

gicens and blues, suitable, for festoon turn any storm, 
drapes, curtains, etc,; „50 inches wide. " self or leather
Regular $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 and $1.75. All shapes.’' at^'ïjTO 

39 at one price Tuesday, per yard............. 59 and...............1,50

signs. Your dining-room, parlor, den, bedroom or spare room can be elegantly and 
serviceably covered with any of these carpets on Tuesday (made, laid and lined) at .98English Casementsr
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Specially Priced Draperies for
Tuesday

I*

75 r-t
/•’ A

Roman Stripe Tapestries, in rich Ori
ental patterns, good heavy quality; a 
large variety of stripe effects and color
ings, suitable for curtains, couch throws, 
etc. ; 50 inches wide. Regular price, per 
yard, 55c. Tuesday selling at
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<
■ English Casements, in a good range of designs J 

and colorings, on light grounds, small patterns, and 
specially suited for bedroom curtains; cotton, cotton 
and wool, and mercerized; full 50 inches wide. Regu
lar 60c, 65c and 75c. Tuesdav
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